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ABSTRACT: In CANDU'

reactors, fuel and coolant are contained in horirmtal preisure tubes

made ot Zr-2 5 wt% Nb alloy. In the past decade, the effect of more than 20 impurity element%,
in various concentrations, on oxidation and deuterium pickup (at 3(X)*C, pD = 10.5, Li20)
have been investigated in over 70 Zr-2 5Nb alloys The studies were performed using non
consumnable are melted alloy logs that were rolled and made into corrolon couptorn

and cor

roded in autoclaves;. This study represents one of the largest collections of previously unpub
lished data on the effect of impurity elements on oxide him growth and deuterium pickup in
a ,irconium alloy. Elements such as Al, Ti, Mn. and Pt, to name but a few, were found to
tin, had a positive effect
significantly acnnelerate the corrosion process. Some elements, .ULh A%,
on oxidation (lowers the rate of oxide film development) and a negative effect on hydrogen
pickup (increases pickup) Three parameters were important to the corrosion process, namely,
microtructure, surface finish, and synergistic interactions between the impurity elements.
The above

studies

culmmnated in two responie surface 2nalygees (RSA) The first was e.on

ducted on the effect of C and Fe on oxygcn and deuterium piLkup in Zr-2 5Nb drop castings
corrmded at 325"C in CANDUO conditions The second study was performed in autoclave', at
300"C on the affect of four impurity element', C. Fe, Cr. and Si. in Zr-2.5Nb micro-tubes,
whiLh possess the saame microstructure as full-site pressure tubes The tins RSA revealed a
quadratic dependence of corrosion on C and Fe concentration', with an optimum resistance at
about 30 ppm (wt) C and 1100 ppm (wt) Fe. This has been partially conhrmed by nut-reactor
corrosion oif Zr-2.5Nb-Fe micm-pressure tubes. Trends in- and out-reactor were similar for
oxidation but different in magnitude for deuterium pickup There is no linear dependenme on
the Fe concentratton in-reactor, implying that Fe and C form a complex. The %econd RSA
showed no effect due to Si. Cr weakly influenced oxide film formation, at Icast for short-term
exposure'.

KEYWORDS: response surface analysis, impurities, Zr-2.5Nb, corroimon, hydrogen pickup,
deuterium pickup, minor alloying addition'.
There is a paucity of literature dealing with the relationship between small concentrations
ot alloying elements and hydrogen pickup in zirconium alloys. Most publications deal with
fabrication modification%or alloying additions to the Zircaloys in excess of 1% and discuss
oxide film growth or nodular corrosion (see, for Instance, Refs I to 4). A few publication'
have looked at the effect of trace elements such as in Ref 5 (Zircaloy-4); however, the
primary emphasis has been on weight gain analysis that is due mainly to oxide film growth.
Perforation of Zircaloy fuel cladding can be a concern if nodular corrosion occurs. With
increased economic pressure for higher burnup, hydrogen ingress is receiving more attention
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In 1976 Cox reviewed the effect of alloying elements on zirconium corrosion [6], including
the influence of minor elements (ppm range) in alloys other than the Zircaloys, for instance
Zr-I%Nb. The referenced work originated from experiments performed in the 1950s, and
not until recently have researchers begun to carry that work forward.
This publication deals with the corrosion of Zr-2.5Nb, the alloy used for CANDU® pre%
sure tubes. Although this alloy has a low pickup rate, it does not possess an extensive
precipitate population or suffer from nodular corrosion. However, it must be optimized
to
resist deuterium ingress because component lifetimes are approximately 30 years. Factors
such as the presencý of residual impurities in the alloy might influence deuterium pickup
and therefore must be critically investigated. As late as the 1980s, there were no data to
relate pickup to minor impurity concentrations.
Data generated from programs to determine the cffcct of low concentrations of impuritics
on deuterium ingress in CANDU materials and conditions (300*C, pD = 10.5) are reported
here. The programs chronologically developed an increasing level of sophistication, from
the
testing of laboratory-produced non-consumable melted alloy buttons to a response surface
analysis (RSA) of Zr-2.5Nb micro-pressure tubes. The order in which these corrosion pro
grams were implemented was:
I. Non-consumable, arc-melted, Zr-2.SNb alloy logs with various concentrations of added
ternary elements (21 elements tested), usually in the range of 100 to 5000 ppm (wt),
were hot-rolled into sheet form and corrosion tested (7,81.
2. Zr-2.SNbIC drop castiings 191J
3. Zr-2.5Nb drop castings with C and Fe concentrations determined from a statistical
design of experiment (DOE) with the objective to determine the corrosion response
over a limiteir range of Fe and C concentrations, i e., an RSA [10).
4. RSA of micro-pressure tubes with various concentrations of C, Fe, Si, and Cr.
The references for Nos. I to 3 contain detail,; of chemical compositions, fabrications
routes, microstructures, and, in the case of No. 3, raw and detailed analysis data that permit
an evaluation of the applicability, strength, and limitation% of the RSA technique. Data
in
this manuscrpt have never been published, except Fig. 2, which appeared in a company
publication 1101, available upon request. Reference 10 was prepared to provide details of the
RSA technique that otherwise, if included here, would have added unnecessary detail and
confused the primary thrust of the manuscript, that is, to demonstrate the power and advan
tage of using statistical techniques to investigate complex phenomena suLh as corrosion.
The RSA is a method for designing a multi-control parameter experiment using the min
imum number of tests that will generate a significant result over the complete range of the
control variables. Synergistic interactions between variables can be revealed a, well aw
a
description of the response over the variable range, thus permitting the tailoring o1 an op
timi'ed product (i.e., determining an optimum response after considering trade-olfs between
the control variables).
In corrosion studies, It is often assumed that the effect of an alloying or impurity element
is linear with its concentration. Even when non-linear responses are expected, it is rare that
synergistic interactions with other elements have been considered. For instance, changing
the concentration of Sn in a Zircaloy may have been investigated, but tho data are relevant
only to those alloys containing the same concentration of Fe, etc. What the RSA yields
is
not only how the Loncentration levels of Sn will affect the corrosion response, but also how
the response changes for various combinations of all the other variables. i.e.. such as the
other alloying or impurity elements. By examining the fitting residuals, the RSA warns if
a
significant control variable has been overlooked. "What if" predictions are routine; for ex-
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ample, what if the Sn concentration is one and a half times the current practice and the Fe
concentration is double, or, if there is poor control of the Cr concentration, the RSA will
predict the expeulted Irmult.
Experimental Procedures
The preparation of non-consumable, arc-melted logs has been described in a previous
publication 171. For all the alloy%, impurity elements were added to the same Zr-2 5Nb stock
and arc-melted six times to form a 50 to 55 g log approximately 150 mm long and 15 mm
in diameter. The logs were wrapped in uirconium foil, encapsulated in an evacuated quartz
tube, and homogenized for seven days at 973 K (700'C), cooled, cleaned, heated to 1023 K
(750"C) in air and hot rolled into strip, machined into 20 to 30 coupons (each about 15 x
7 X I mm), abraded to 600 grit, pickled, washed, dimensioned, and exposed to D,0 at
300'C. The compositional data listed in Table i were obtained using several analysis tech
niques, each of which often yielded different concentration values Also, the apparent com
po-4tlon would, on occasiion, vary from specimen to specimen. Therefore, the values in Table

I should serve only as an approximation since they could be in error by as much as 30%.
There was no attempt to control the coupon microstructure (see Ref 8) or measure variability
in the impurity concentrations of the stock material.
Except for the alloys described above, Wah Chang, Albany, Oregon, U.S.A fabricated all
other materials. A small number of drop castings of Zr-2.5Nb with various concentrations
of C were produced to test the corrosion response as a function of C concentration These
castings were manufactured from the same stock material and, therefore, maintained the
same background impurity concentrations except for random amounts of tungsten originating
from the arc-melting process. Drop castings were produced by non-consumable arc-melting
(using a tungsten electrode) small quantities of Zr-2.5Nb with C fibcrs, then drop ca-Iting

the melt to form a 2.5 X 2.5 x 9.5 cm button that was subsequently heated, cross-rolled,
and finally, cold-rolled into 1.5 mm thick sheet (see Ref 10 for details). Corrosion coupons
cut from the sheet were machine finished to RMS 40. A description of the drop castings and
their chemical compositions can be found in Refs 9 and 10.'
Whereas drop castings in which only C was varied were useful in answering some bf the
questions regarding corrosion response as a function of C concentration, it was not possible
to determine whether synergistic interactions were pre,,ent with other impurity elements. Por
example, the test data obtained for the fixed Fe (or any other element) concentration might
be different if the Fe concentration was significantly changed For this reason, an RSA
experiment was designed with eleven unique, and five "repeat" drop castings 110) with
various concentrations of C and Fe, generated by a commercially available software program,
ECHIP [11,] for a "continuous" quadratic response surface These alloys were corroded in
a test reactor and in an autoclave. in the same loop. for approximately 450 days. The cor
rosion response at 325"C was measured over the concentration range 150 to 3000 ppm (wt)
for Fe and 30 to 300 ppm (wt) for C.
Although the Zr-2.5Nb-Fe/C RSA was instructive, it was performed on specimens (drop
castings) that did not have a CANDU pressure tube microstructure. in Zr-25Nb pressure
tubes, the ct-Zr grains are elongated by the extrusion process and encased in a thin network
of 13-Zr (about 10% by volume when manufactured). This is very different from the almost
cquiaxed microestructure seen in drop castings, an example of which can be seen in Fig. I
of Ref 10. Hence, a second DOE test matrix was produced for micro-pressure tubes having
generally the same microstructure as full size tubes Micro-pressure tubes were fabricated
from forged alloy octagons with a nominal diameter of 5 cm and a length of 35 cm. A 12
to 13 cm length of the octagon was extruded into a 140 cm long micro-pressure tube with
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TABLE I-Corrowiwn datafor non-consumable melted Zr-Z5Nb ternaries.
Concentration Days or Oxygen, Deuterium, Control, Control, Difference Performance
in ppm (wt) Exposure mgldn2
mg/dm2
Days mg/din 2 mgl/dM2
Factor

Al

1000

3/60

Si

45
300
400
515
2600

10
(0
364

P

15

364

3/203

32/S
14
137
50
149(-)

98/S

,

0786

60

0265

052

0072
0.103
0686

1010
364

0097
0097
0825

09%

(002)
0.01
(0.14)

364

0825

0.17

1.981

203

0561

30
07
1.1
08
1.2

1.42

3.5
1.7
1.1
2.0
1.4

375
592

120/203
365
80/120
203

Ti

475
975
2215

1/10
1/10
1/10

v

75
110
525
800
900
54(X)

Cr

410
435
890
1010
4550
4965

360
360
120
120
300
120

56
261
165
148
107
729

0.731
1.135
10667
0865
0.984
1646

360
360
120
120
300
120

0.819
0.819
0.403
0403
01.725
0403

(009)
0.32
0.26
046
026
124

09
1.4
1.7
2.1
1A
4.1

Mn

260
400

4020

364
1/3
3/40
120

124
8/S
19/S
215

0924
2727
0332
0.702

364
3
40
120

).825
0051
0.209
0403

0.10
2.68
0.12
030

1.1
536
I6
1.7

Fe

150
525
640
750
4635
4850

202
200
202
202
202
81

51
32
56
59
91
I1l

0255
0 209
0609
0591
0845
0848

202
200
202
202
202
81

0.560
0)556
0560
0560
0.560
0317

(0.30)
(0.35)
005
003
029
053

0.5
0.4
1.1
1.1
1.5
27

Ni

155
433
1000
1120
5240

30(X
300
120
199
200

59(4)
474(.,)
600(s)
600
209()

0543
4203
0995
2 171
46 871

300
300
120
199
200

0725
0.725
04013
0554
0556

(( 18)
348
0.59
1 62
4632

0(7
58
2.5
39
14.3

Cu

470*
1050*
5300*

3
3
I

0071
0695
0.347

3
3
1

0051
0051
01029

0.02
064
0.32

14
137
12.0

Ge

500a.
5(X0b*
I100*

0282
0705
0228

39
60
3

02206
0265
0.051

008
(144
018

I4
2.7
45

so

1000*

96(s)/S
113
44(s)/S
161

0.946
0891
0810
0.773

203
365
120
203

0.561
0827
0403
0561

0.38
006
0.41
0.21

89/S
58/S
364/S

0858
0.360
1.195

10
10
10

0.097
0097
0097

076
026
1.10

8.9
37
124

1
48
301
70
365
69(%)
42/122 157/S
300
144.
120/200 254/S

0028
0.722
1.158
0.788
0866
I 551

3
301
365
122
300
200

0051
0.727
0827
0407
0725
0.556

(002)
(0 (X))
033
038
0:14
I 00

0.6
1.0
1.4
1.9
1.2
2.8

10/39
60
3

7
8
6
19/S
50
48
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TABLE I-Continued

Cnncentration Days of Oxygen, Deuterium, Control, Control,2 Ditferenc.e PerformanLe
2
2
Factor
mg/dmn!
Day% mg/hm
mg/din
in ppm (wi) Exposure mg/dm
Mo

Ag

585
1090
120X0
4600
350
0(X)0*

60
40/121
199
1/39

195
45
39
27/S

0432
1 199
0512
0630

60
121
199
39

0265
0405
0554
0206

017
079
(0.04)
042

36
30
09
3.1

3
80/120

S
27(-;)/S

4317
0658

3
120

00051
0403

4.27
0.26

848
16

0.265

(022)

02

In

1020

3/60

l0/S

0049

60'

Sn

470
1020
5030
990M

700
700
700
700

89
103
88
138

0.895
1.003
0913
1.893

700
700
700
700

1.301
13301
1.301
1301

(041)
(030)
(039)
059

0.7
0.8
0.7
1.5

Ce

1150
4600

4/40
10/40

55/S
58/S

0654
0.370

40
40

0209
0209

044
016

3.1
18

11f

860*
1000*
5000*

3
3110
120

10
32/S
38

0096
0.206
0374

3
10
120

0051
0097
0.403

0.05
0.11
(003)

1.9
2.1
09

W

500a*
500b*
1100*
5000*

3
40/61
10140
120

S
941S
26/S
49(%)

0338
0418
0.342
0.323

3
61
40
120

0.051
0.267
0.209
0403

029
015
013
(008)

66
1.6
16
08

Re

430*
880*

10
30

30
29

M0

30

460Xla*
4600b*

10
3

22
21

10
30
10
34
10
3

0097
0097
007
0097
0051

007
0.08
003
(003)
009

1.8

4200

0.171
.0.179
.40
0071
0144

07
28

3.9
1.3

Pt

440
5(100*

10/40
10160

37/S
24/S

0289
0790

40
60

0 20
0265

0.08
0.53

14
30

Au

570
IO(X)

1/10
60/120

SfS
251/S

0271
0455

10
120

0.097
0.403

0.17
005

2.8
1.

* = indicates a quetionable analyi,

an outside diameter of 14 mm and wall thickness of 2.75 mm. Numerous 1.25 cm long
sections were cut from the micro-tube for corrosion testing.
No attempt was made to investigate the role of microstructure in corrosion, only to main
tain a consistent fabrication route for all of the alloys within a given experiment. If micro
structural changes occurred as a result of changing the impurity concentrations, the effect
was expected to be included within the corrosion rcpon'ic-i and would rcquirc additional
experimentation to deconvolute. If abrupt changes occurred, the response analysis would
have indicated a "lack-of-fit." An identical argument applies to the role of surface finish
(prior to corrosion), and, tor this reason, surface finish has been held constant for all spec
imens. Reference 7 touches upon this subject in terms of the effect of cold-work, shot
peening, grinding, and electropolishing.
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For the second DOE (mzcro-pressure tubes), it was decided to expand the number of
alloying elements to include not only C and Fe. but also Si and Cr. It would have been
desirable to expand the list to more than these four elements; however, the number of tests
dr.amaticaIly increai.e%., as does the expense. Thoi DOE required 20 alloy batches and 5
repliLates for a total of 25 as compared to a total of 16 for the simpler FelC DOE Figure
I graphically displays the composition of the required alloys. Once the experimental param
eter% and their limits are defined, the required alloy compositions arc extracted from standard
textbook designs for a given experimental model (in this instance, quadratic). In fact, the
number of alloys is slightly larger than the ,,tandard factorial designs so as to enhance the
power to detett LOF results.
All corrosion tets were performed in reactor-grade D20 (>99% purity) The deutenum
concentration, measured by hot vacuum extraction mass spectroscopy (accuracy of 5%), was
therefore a true mea,,ure of hydrogen absorbed during corrosion. Autoclave'. were purged
prior to use by bubbling high-purity argon through the D2 0 for 45 mm and then pulling a
vacuum on the system until the temperature reached 40*C. The pD of 10.5 was measured at
room temperature. Except ror temperature, the autoclave test. as,,ociated with the in-reactor
exposures (325°C) were performed in CANDU conditions (flux. deuterium over-pressure,
and Lithium-ion concentration).
Results
Table I is a summary of the data generated from Lorrosion of the non-consumable arc
melted ternaries. Since these experiments were considered to be %Loping in nature, only
terminal (end of tc,,t) re~ulLu are reported. In the Days of Expos,.ur column are. on -nme
occasions, listed two value.% separated by a "/". The first number refers to the lirst instance
in which oxide %palling was observed and the ,econd to the nufnber of days the test was

Cr = I,0M}

0"718

Design of Experiment (DOE)

01

0

I"

"*

Cr =525

.1
Ca = 5(1
o

O Expcrimcntal Pc and C
Gonc12nlfrttonh- i1n [ts[ an tix''lr•

0

Iro

All oncm-ntrations are in ppm (wi)
Si|}I

SIron

FIG I-Zr-2 5Nb-be'/C/S,/Cr alfloy med io degcrminh" a quadalin reyoprme turftia'e.
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extended for purposes of determining deuterium pickup. In the Oxygen column, the weight
gain refers to the first of the two exposure value.s, since spalling makes the accumulation of
additional oxidation data meaningless. A lower case "(s)" indicates that spalling had been
noted for some specimens with less exposure, and, hence, the weight gain due to oxidation
is questionable but not necessarily in error. A capitalized "S" indicates that spalling has
2
occurred. The "Control, mg/din " values (control being stock material that was processed
in the identical manner as the ternary alloys but without an alloying addition) are for deu
terium pickup and have been used to calculate the "Performance Factor" (ratio of the deu
terium picked up in the specimen divided by the "Control" pickup). A performance factor
of less than I indicates a reduction of deuterium pickup relative to the controls. Since most
of the performance factors are greater than 1, it can be concluded thai the addition of alloying
elements to Zr-2.5Nb generally reduces the alloy's resistance to deuterium ingress
The data describing corrosion of Zr-2 5Nb/C drop castings were reported in Ref 9 The
results show that for the drop castings, which contained a constant impurity spectrum, deu
terium pickup resistance decreased almost linearly with increasing C concentration. Oxida
tion was almost independent of C. When similar data were plotted tor pressure tubes selected
at random, the deuterium pickup resistance was almost constant from 50 to 90 ppm C; then,
after a small increase in resistance at about 110 ppm C, it steeply decreased with increasing
concentration. Becausie the pre'viure tubci were choqen at random (available data) their im

purity spectra were different, most notably the Fe concentration. These data suggest that
either the pressure tube microtructure was important or that there were synergistic inter
actions between C and Fe (or both).
The results trom the RSA of Fe and C in Zr-2 5Nb drop castings can be seen in Fig. 2.
These specimens were exposed in a test reactor that operated at 325"C using D20 with a
room temperature pD,, of 10 2 to 10.3. The test loop also contained an autoclave (out-of
flux) tor comparative studies; detailed intormation can be found in Ret I0. Information from
longer exposure.%(450 days) has yet to be analy/ed.
As mentioned, an RSA was performed for four elements, Fe, C, Si, and Cr, using micro
pressure tubes to cnwure that the effect or the pre,-surc tube microstructurm was not being

overlooked. These tests were performed in stand-alone autoclaves operating at 300WC rather
than at 3250C as in the reactor loop. Although data are available for longer exposures, Fig.
3 is typical and shows the result from 150 days of exposure. The oxygen response surface
has changed significantly for low Fe and C concentrations. Also, the deuterium response
surface appears to display a-reverse direction of curvature for high C and intermediate Fe.
Whether the reverse curvature is due to the small Si inlluence, the lower temperature of
300"C, the change in the oxidation behavior, a curve-fitting artifact, or the pressure tube
microstructure is unknown.
Table 2 indicates the statistically significant terms in the quadratic equation used to de
scribe the shape of the response surfaces. Data are shown for both the two-parameter RSA
drop castings and the four-parameter version for micro-pressure tubes. The asterisks are an
indication of the statistical significance of the "quadratic term" shown on the left of the
tahle Three' asterisk, are more %.ignificantth.n two, which i%more significaint than one The
absence of an asterisk indicates that the corresponding term in the quadratic equation has
little influence in determining the shape of the response surface.
Discussion
Because of errors in chemical characterization, inhomogeneous elemental distributions and
variable miLrostructures, Table I should be used with caution At best, it sliould be used as
an indicator of how some impurity elements might affect oxidation and deuterium pickup in

C
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Oxidation
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•
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in-flux

FIG 2-Response surfaces showing the quadratic effect of C and Fe on oxidation and deuterium pickup in Zr.
2 5Nh dmp-ca•itai,; corrodrd for 208 davi at 325C in DaO (pD w 105). both out-of-flux and in.flux
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Zr-2.SNb. However, even with this limitation there are strong sugge.stions in the data that
the effect of an element is non-linear with concentration For instance, see the data tor W,
Cr, and Sn. Some elements., such as Al, Ti, Ni, Cu and the noble metals, are so deleterious
from the point of view of deuterium pickup that they should always be kept at the lowest
concentration that is economically feasible. Other elements are useful in limiting oxidation
but not deuterium pickup and vice versa. Sn is an example in that it reduce% oxidation but
increase,, pickup. Examination of Table I "Performance Factors" also suggests that the
elTectivencs, of an element can progressively increase with increasing exposure; fur iistdil•e,
see V and Sn
Zr-2.5Nb-C drop castings were provided by Wah Chang (Albany, Oregon) to determine
whether C had an impact on oxidation and deuterium ingre,%.. As, reported in Ref 9, C in
the concentration range from 30 to 300) ppm (wt) had a weak influence on the oxidation rate
(specimens contained about 185 ppm (wt) of Fe) but a strong influence on deuterium pickup.
Thi, would suggest that the mechanisms of oxidation aind deuterium pickup are different.
When the same data were plotted, but fbr random pressure tubes (all with different amounts
of Fe and other elements) the results were slightly different Although deuterium pickup once
again showed a dependence on the C concentration, that dependence was weak until about
I I0 ppm C, then steeply Increased with increasing concentration Oxidation data also dis
played a weak dependence but with a slight inflection around 130 ppm C. These two sets
ot data suggested that:

"* deuterium pickup in Zr-2 5Nb is strongly dependent on C concentration
"* oxidation is weakly dependent on C concentration
"•alloy microstructure is important 191, especially in terms of deuterium pickup
"* there may be a synergistic interaction between C and Fe.
For out-ot-flux exposures at 325°C, the Zr-2.5Nb-Fe/C drop casting response surfaces
shown in Fig 2 indicate that oxidation is weakly influenced by the C concentration (con
sistent with the observation above). The situation c-hanges in-flux where the C concentration
plays an important role, especially at low Fe concentrations and to a lesser effect at high
Fe. For ,.mall amounts of C, there is a di,.tinct minimum in the o'xidution rnte at about 1100

ppm Fe. For the in-flux results, the foci of minimum pickup follow a sloping line with
respect to the C and Fe, so that at about 200 ppm C the minimum occurs for about 2000
ppm Fe Table 2 shows why there is a difference between out and in-reactor behavior. For
out-reactor, the dominant parameter is the Fe concentration, while, for in-reactor, there is an
interaction between the C and Fe (i e, the Fe-C quadratic term)
Figure 2 shows that, unlike oxidation, deuterium pickup is strongly dependent on C but
only for low Fe concentrations. The rea,,on tor this behavior can be seen In Table 2; In the
rig, there is no longer any dependence on the linear Fe concentration The optimum con
centration values tir minimum deuterium pickup are 1510 ppm Fe/minimum C for out
reactor corrosion; in-reactor, the optimum becomes II00 ppm Fe/mtmimum C. The effect
of radiation is to decrease pickup by almost a factor of three; however, because of the steep
curvature of the response surface, in-reactor values are more sensitive to small vtriationi in
the Fe concentration, especially tor values, higher than the optimum. Interestingly, the oxi
dation values are similar in- and out-reactor, which again emphasives the observatiton, made
from Table I, Ihat the mechanisms of oxidation and deuterium pickup are different.
The RSA generated for the micro-pressure tubes shows a somewhat different behavior for
oxidation but a similar behavior tor deuterium pickup. Reference to lable 2 indicates that
the different oxidation behavior is likely due to the second order dependence on the C
concentration. It seems clear from Table 2 that the alloy microstructure has an important
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role in oxidation and to an unknown extent in determining the amount of deuterium ingress.
In terms of oxidation, the optimum for maximum resistance for the micro-pressure tubes is
about 2400 ppm Fe and 200 ppm C. Si appears to have a small effect and Cr no effect on
deuterium pirkup. Oxidation is not affected by Si but has a small Cr eftect after 250 days
of exposure at 300(C. Corrosion exposures and data analyses are continuing with special
attention being paid to the LOF associated with one of the data sets.
When the above RSAs were performed, three independent Zr-2 5Nb/Fe micro-pressure
tubes that had Fe and C concentrations within the RSA test ranges were already on test at
3000C (pD = 10 5, out-reactor), and, therefore, data from the tubes were ideal for checking
the accuracy ol the RSA predications. The three tubes were made from stock material that
contained approximately 45 ppm C and to which was added,50, 1000, and 200M ppm Fe
Though it was not possible to make a precise comparison between the RSA predictions with
the Fe-micro-tubes (because of the different corrosion conditions and experimental matrix),
the closest comparison possible revealed good agreement. Pickup predictions for the Fe
micro-tubes using data generated from analysis of the Fe/C drop castings (which were
ppm Fe should pick
corroded at 3250C and not 300'C) were that the micro-tube with MOO
up less than half (40%) of the deuterium seen in the micro-tube with 50 ppm Fe. The same
prediction, but using data generated by the four-element Fe/C/Si/Cr RSA (specimens cor
roded at 300°C). projected a relative pickup of 50% (the 1000 ppm Fe tube should absorb
50% of the amount of deuterium absorbed by the 50 ppm Fe micro-tube) The application
of the existing RSA data to predict the Fe micro-tube behavior is slightly questionable
because of the lack of comparable exposure times. However, the 1000 and 50 ppm Fe-micro
tubes did show a difference of 45% in the absorbed deuterium after I 100 days and2 58%
after 250 days. The tour-element RSA predicted a deuterium pickup of 0 073 mg/din alter
250 days, and the actual pickup for the same number of days in the autoclaves was 0 075
mg/dm2 . The agreement between prediction (based on the derived quadratic equations) and
actual is within 5%.
RSA data are valid only within the boundary conditions ot the experiment. It is possible
to extrapolate outside those boxundaries (such as concentration ranges or exposure times) but
at considerable risk To apply the RSA data to operating lifetimes of pressure tubes is there
fore not recLomImended until Lonsiderably more exposure is achieved. Such experiments are
I
I
now in progress.
As indicated in Table 2. there is a LOF for one of the data sets. To understand the possible
origins of the LOF, the sensitivity of deuterium pickup to changes in the control parameters
were determined from the partial diflerentials of" the quadratic equations (208-day data), see
Fig. 4. Both the C and Fe partial derivatives have been superimposed on the same axes in
Fig. 4a; the line AB defines the C and Fe concentrations that produce the same change in
the pickup rcsi.tance tor -.mall change, of either the Fe or C concentration%. Becau,.e the

plane produced by the partial differential with respect to C is higher than that ol Fe (for low
Fe concentrations), C dominates the determination of the resistance to deuterium uptake
However, below the line AB (at high Fe and low C concentrations) the most effective means
of influencing deuterium ingiess is to change the Fe concentration Figures 4b and 4(- show
how the planes produced by the partial dilferenlials intersect the vero change plane (no
change in the deuterium ingress rate) The interseCLtion ol the partial derivatives with the /cro
plane is a reflection of the fact that the response surfaces are curved and contain slope
reversals; adding Fe or C can result in either an increase or deLrease in pickup. A possible
LonIclusion drawn from these observations is that the variability, which is often seen in many
corrosion tests, may be linked to an inhornogeneous distribulion of a dominant impurity (or
alloying element) such as C that is in a synergistic relationship with another impunty, in
this case Fe For an aLCturate RSA. ihe chemical composition of eath Loirosion specimen
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FIG 4--C and Fe partiauldifferential •urfu i. i aien from the quadratt, Lquationr describing deute
,ium pickup, piioited for the. ZO0'day exposure of Zr-2 5Nb-1'e/C drop ca~tlng• corroded at 325'C, in
flux. (a) •how• an upper and tower region where deuterium.piikup can be rnost effectively modified by
otddtthoi (or removal) o~fC or Fe rctpectively In (a). the Fe and C partialt have been plotted on ihe
'ame axii, (b) and (c) •how f/fe hinc pmrdui ed lby the partialdifferentiak; (0• they cmtr~ thfe zero change
Iptone. Infrinrft (in vta per'aonai co~nmruntcarton with G. A. McRce. Chatlk River, ON. February 2001.
must be precisely detei mined and not left to the ingot analy'as. Accurate C concentrations
,at iiottuiiouu'y dilflitult to o~btain, htowever, a's long a'. the same technique '. used for Dll
specimens, performed by the same operator, and on the same day the data should be inter
nally consistent provided that any errors in the analysis technique are constant across the
analyted range. For example, an inherent variation of ±+5% in the analysis for low C and
.50% for high C (or vice versa) would be unac5eptable.
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Conclusions
Corrosion %coping tests ot laboratory produced Zr-2.5Nb ternary alloys using low con
centration- of over 20 elements have suggested that the impact of an element may not be
linear with concentration and that the effectiveness oif the element may change with increas
ing exposure. Some element% have an accelerating eflect on corrosion such as Al, Ti, Ni,
Cu. and the noble elements. These should be minimi/ed to ensure reduced oxidation and
hydrogen pickup. Some elements, such as tin, tended to reduce oxidation but accelerate
deuterium pickup.
Testing of Zr-2.5Nb/C drop castings revealed that C had little effect on oxidation but a
dominant influence on hydrogen piLkup. It was clear from these, tudies that the mechanisms
of oxidation and hydrogen ingress were different. There were .suggestion%in the data of
synergistic interactions between C and Fe.
An RSA was used to investigate oxidation and deuterium pickup in Zr-2 5Nb drop castings
as a function of Fe and C additions, both in- and out-of-flux Both the oxidation and deu
terium pitkup iesloi'ec folluwed d tluadratic dependeice on the Fe amd C conMenuatious.
Out-of-flux oxidation of Zr-2 5Nb was found to be weakly influenced by the C concentration,
but in-flux there was a strong dependence on C, primarily because of a synergistic interaction
with Fe f'ewteritmn pickup was -srnnply dependent on C at low concentration'. of Fe hut
less dependent on C at high values ot Fe. The primary eftect of radiation was to decrease
the magnitude of the hydrogen pickup by almo,,t a fautor of three while the oxidation rate
remained similar in- or out-of-flux. Again, the RSA clearly demonstrated that the mecha
nisms of oxidation and hydrogen pickup are different.
A second RSA was performed on Zr-2 5Nb micro-pressure tube-s but expanding the num
ber of alloying elements to four; Fe, C, Cr, and Si. EffeLts similar to those seen for the
previously discusscd Fe/C drop castings were observed. However, the tube microstructure
appears to be important, particularly for oxidation Cr had a small effect on oxidation and
little or none on deuterium pickup. Si had no effect on oxidation and a small effeat on
hydrogen pickup.
Partial differentiation of the quadratic equations describing oxidation and hydrogen pickup
was used to reveal the sensitivity of either of these phenomena to C and Fe C was by far
the most influential impurity in term, cof hydrogen pickup First derivative surfaces generated
from the equations describing the corrosion response can be used to clarify many cases of
what has been otherwise unknownr4easons for specimen variability in c(orrosion tests. As
well, regions of concentration can be defined that describe the most effiective clement to be
used to modify the Lorrosion response
Corrosion of Zr-2 5Nb can be adequately described by a quadratic dependence on the
concentration levels of dominant impurities (such as C and Fe). The corrosion re%pon'se to
a specific impurity element can be confounded by synergistic interactions that sunggest that
a simple comparison of corrosion data between materials, with uncontrolled impurity spectra
will likely fail to reveal signiheant trends. For instance, C can increase or decrease corrosion
depending on the Fe concentration.
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DISCUSSION

A Stras•er' (written dthcui~ion)-Please provide your opinion on the cause of the syn
ergism between Fe and C and the reasons for the minima in oxidation and deuterium pickup
at f.ertain Fe-C composition s.orobination,.
R. A. Ploc (authors response)-The simple answer to this question is that we don't know,
although we would speculate along the following lines.
Fe and C are predominately in the P-phase, and in greater concentrations at the c/tp
2
boundaries. During corrosion, the oxide film develops channel porosity -' along some of the
interface) and,
lto
the
oxide/metal
down
corroded alP boundaries (from the free surface
hence, the corrosion media can enter into the oxide film where it is in an environment rich
in Fe, C, and Nb. C has, a dominant, negative effect on pickup resistance, but Fe interacts
with the C, thereby ameliorating it., deleterious effect (hence, the negative FeC quadratic
term in the Response Surface Analysis). At low Fe concentrations, pickup is almost totally
dependent on the C concentration, since there is insufficient Fe to moderate its effect. At
the other extreme, at high Fe concentrations, the FeC reaction is saturated and the excessive
Fe determines the pickup resistance. This scenario leads to a steep dependence of pickup on
C at low Fe concentrationq, and a weak dependence at high concentrations.
Pickup for zero, or low C reveals the effect of Fe. Along the channel porosity, where Fe
is concentrated, proton recombination is promoted, thereby forming molecular deuterium
that selectively partitions to the water and. thereby, reducing the amount of deuterium ab
sorbed by the alloy. As the Fe concentration increases, a second order effect begins to
dominate. Fe is a p-stabilizer and causes a-grain refinement. An increase in the continuity
of the P-phase along with grain refinement results in an increase in the amount of channel
porosity. Therefore, on the high Fe side of the minimum, deuterium pkikup begins to in
crease. The minimum, therefore, results from at least two competing mechanisms. The line
describing the loci of minima is linear with increasing C, a result of the dominating effect
of the C and the ameliorating role of the Fe (interaction or the C and Fe). The minima move
to the high Fe side with increasing C, because increasing the Fe results in additional carbon
being tied up and, hence, a decrease in absorption
P. BarberiO (written discusion)-You used Surface Response Analysis to model the
global response to Fe and C. However, the range studied covers several domain%of the phase
diagram, and from a mechanistic point of view, I would not use RSA but rather variables
linked to the phase diagram Did you investigate the micro%tructure of the alloys, and par
ticularly the presenLe of carbides and of Zr (Nb,Fe)2 as a function of both C and Fe contents?
R. A. Ploc (author's re.%pon.me)-While it is true that the RSA assumes a continuous
re,,ponse, any significant perturbations from continuity would show up in the statistical mea
sure of fit. In fact, the analysis would not produce a RS if there were a lack of fit, and the
residuals would suggest that one had overlooked at least one important parameter (for in
stance, fabrication history) For the alloys and the fabrication history we used, the quadratic
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fit was, good. However. if the same alloy%were given a different heat-treatment, it is possible
that a different result might be obtained The fabrication route for each alloy was constant
but conceivably could be treated as a variable in a future analysis Your desire to investigate
the formation of precipitates as a function of C and Fe could then be met, however, there
would be the practical problem of obtaining reproducible metallography and counting suf
flicent numbers of precipitate% to provide meziningful statistics. Which technique(s) to use
to reveal precipitate of different siees would be an important and controversial decision
In the Zr-2.5Nb system we know that precipitates can be found, but what is present in
the alloy depends on the fabrication and processing history. In our case, we have yet
to
examine the specimens metallographically, but we know that most of the Fe and C are located
in the 03-phase. When the important quadratic terms in the equation of fit are examined, there
is a suggestion that the Fe and C do interact (see response to question by Strasser and the
ameliorating etfect of Fe) and might be forming precipitates or some other complex
A. Garde-' (written dt.%cuvston)-Since in-reactor precipitation of 13-Nb is one of the con
tributing factors for the improved corrosion resistance of Zr-2 5%Nb in CANDU reactors,
could you comment on the impact of optimum combination of Fe, C concentrations on
the
P-Nb precipitation'l
R. A. Ploc (author's rerponse)-When you refer to corrosion resistance, you mean the
rate of oxide hIm formation and not the deuterium ingress rate, whiLh is the primary focus
of this publication The small precipitates which form in the u-Zr matrix, during the first
two years of irradiation, are known to be P-Nb and responsible for a reduction in the oxi
dation rate (relative to other Zr alloys such as the Zircaloys). However, ingress and oxidation
rates are often different, implying different mechanisms for each process. Table 2 also sug
ge.t,.. i difference, i e, the quadratic terms desenbing oxidation and ingrei.s are
different
At this point, I doubt we have sufficient data to answer your question, however, the shape
of the RSA curves may provide a clue. For instance, the out-of-flux oxidation rate is inde
pendent of the C concentration (see also Table 2) while in-flux, and at low Fe concentrations,
the response surface shows a steep dependence on C. This suggests that irradiation-induced
vacancies are important in the precipitation of P-Nb, i.e, apparently Fe ties up the vacancies
reducing the likelihood of precipitation. A% the Fe concentration increases (reducing
the
vacancy population), the oxidation rate begins to climb toward its out-or-nux value One
can
conclude that C may also be performing a similar function, removing vacancies. As indicated
in the response to one of the other questions, the out-of-flux Fe dependency may be related
to grain refinement
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The Influence of Material Variables on
Corrosion and Deuterium Uptake of
Zr-2.5Nb Alloy During Irradiation
REFERENCE: Mr.0ougall. G. M. and Urbanic, V F., -The Influence of Material Variables
an Corrosion and Deuterium Uptake of Zr-2.SNb Alloy During Irradiation," Zirroniunz
in the Nuclear Industry: Thirteenth InternautnalSympomium, ASTM .STP 142.?, G D. Moan
and P. Rudling. Ed%.. ASTM International. West Conshohocken, PA. 20(02, pp 247-273
ABSTRACT: Current CANDU' reactors u,,e Z7-2 5Nb presurcetubes that are extruded at 1088
K. cold-drawn 27%. and autoclaved at 673 K for 24 h This result., in a metastable, two-phae
mikrotructure consisting of elongated u-Zr grains surrounded by a network of P-Zr filaments
To develop a mathematical model of corroion and deuterium ingress, in pressure tube%, we
have conmidcred the impaat of variables including fast neutron flux, temperature, and the a%
fabriLated microlructure and it,%evolution during irradiation
Small specimens of Zr-2.SNb are being exposed under CANDU water L.hemristry conditions
in the Halden Dolhng Wuter Rcactorl The cxperimcntl involvc fmtt neutron fluxes (C - 1 05
MeV) of 0. 1.7, and 4.5 X I101 n - M-2 - S and temperatures of 523 and 598 K Specimens
have been prepared from pressure tube materials representative of all current CANDU reactors,,
materials subject to thermal decomposition of the 1-Zr phase, and tubes extruded over a range
of conditions
Results from the first three years, of the Halden test program are summarifed. At both 523
and 598 K, tube-%made of 1-quenched material exhibit lower oxidation rates than those made
from non-13-quenched materials. In ,,hort-term out-of-flux expo.,ure, at 52.3 K. three non-p
quenched tubes, appear to whow lhneur oxidation kinetcit Sirnolar behavior iN not observed in
tests Londut.ted out-of-flux at 598 K. or in-flux at either temperature. At 598 K. A-quenched
tube, exhibit significantly lower deuterium pickup rates than non-1-quenched tubes When
tested at 598 K, thermally aged specimens show declining oxidation and deuterium pickup
rate%with increa.,ing n3-Zr phase decomposition. At 523 K. the impact of thermal aging was
less signiheant. Preliminary results from an "extrusion variable test" suggest that tubes fab
neated according to the current CANDU specification show the best corrosion resistance
KEYWORDS: corrosion, deuterium pickup, irradiation, temperature, Zr-2 5Nb, mierostruc
ture, 9 quenching, extrusion billet, soak time

In CANDU reactors, lithlated heavy water (D 2 0) coolant reacts with the inside surfat.es
of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes to form a zirconium oxide (ZrO 2 ) film and deuterium. A fraction
of the deuterium generated by the corrosion reaction finds its way into the pressure tube
Among the key variahles influencing the corrosion and demuteriom uptake of pressure tubes
are fast neutron flux, temperature, and alloy microstructure [/,21. Two aspects of tube mi

Scienti.,t and branch manager, respectively. AECL--Chalk River Laboratories. Chalk River, Ontario
KOJIlll, Canada
2 CANDU = CANada Deuterium Uranium Registered trademark of Atomic Energy of Canada. Ltd
'ln.,titutt for energiteknikk-OECD Halden ReaLtor ProjIect, Flalden, Norway
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crostruoture are important the as-tabricated microstruclure and texture, and the evolution
of
mlrotnructure under irradiation.
The tahrication route for modern CANDU pressure tubes has been detailed in an
earlier
paper 13J After forging and maohining, logs (or sometimes hollow billets) are "D3quenLhed,"
i e, heated into the 3-phase region '12() K), then quenched in water Thi, serves
to ho
mogenize the billet and refine the a-Zr grain str•Lture. Prior to extrusion, the billet
is pre
heated (or "soaked") at 1088 K, in the (a +13)-phase region. The tubes are then hot
extruded
at 1088 K and cold-drawn about 27% to achieve the final tube dimensions At
this point,
the alloy has a two-phase micrnstructure (Fig. I). consisting of elongated a-Zr grains
sur
rounded by a network of metastable O3-Zr. The ct-phae grains are platelets with
an apect
ratio ol about 1:10 40 in the radial, transverse, and longitudinal directions, respeLtively
They
contain approximatcly 0 6 to I wt% Nb ii solution. The non-equilibrium 13-phase separating
the a-grams contains approximately 20 wt% Nb. As a final fabrication step, the
pressure
tubes are autoclaved for 24 h in 673 K light water steam. This promotes a partial
decom
position of ihet J-ph..se, prerapitating tiny particlet. of Nb-depleted w-Zr in a matrix
of Nb
enriLhed 13-Zr (up to about 50 wt%).
Duiing irradiation, three miLrostructural changes OcLur in CANDU piesure tubes
that
have an impact on Loirosion and deuterium uptake: inLreased dislocation density
in the a
Zr giains due to dislocation loop formation; a reduction in Nb in the supersaturated
a-phae

FIG I--lvpital grain structure of Zt-2 5Nb prewule tube looking down the axto ol the tube 7he
hght-c olored az-Zr pha•" pottl et%are interwered with dark- olored P-pha e fIlainewo.
Pronm Rif 2
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due to irradiation-induced precipitation of P-Nb; and thermally induced decomposition of
the 3-Zr phase 12]. As the latter phenomenon proceeds, the volume fraction of 0-phase
decreases;, with a corresponding increase in Nb concentration. Examination of removed pres
sure tube materials has demonstrated that the extent of P-phae decomposition is a function
both of neutron flux and temperature. Given the flux/temperature profile for a CANDU fuel
channel, p3-phase decomposition is thought to have only a small impact on the corrosion and
deuterium uptake of pressure tubes relative to a-phase effects. However, additional data are
required from well-characteriaed materials irradiated under carefully controlled condition%
Thc a/P3-phase microstructure and texture of cx-Zr grains in pressure tubes is largely de
tennined by the hot extrusion process 14,51 To minimize material variability and optimi/e
the mechanical properties of Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes, previous tests 13,61 have examined
modifications to the billet pre-heating practice (15 min at 1088 K) currently used to produce
CANDU pressure tubes. Varying the soak temperature over the iange 1053 to 1123 K resulted
in substantial difference% in the tensile strength, ductility, and fracture toughness of finished
tubes 131 This was attributed to changes in the sire and distribution of a-grains, and the
degree of oxygen segregation into primary a-grains,. Figures 2a and 2b are SEM micrograph%
of tubes extruded after extreme% of pre-heat temperature and time, the figure.s depict a Ion
gitudinal-radial section through the respective tubes. Figure 2a (1053 K, 15 min) shows. a
unilt•orm %tructurcof fine, elongated u-grains (dark phase) with thin fildmcnts of 13-Zr at go ill
boundaries; in contrast, Fig 21 (1123 K, 300 mi) shows coarse, elongated primary a-grains
(dark phase) separated by a Widmanslatten a-plate structure. On the basis of these lests, a
reduction in extrusion temperature to 1053 K was advocated. However, the impact of changes
in extrusion variable% on subsequent comision and deuterium uptake must be considered.
To) advance the development ol a predictive model for corrosion and deuterium uptake in
pressure tubes (both current and prototype designs), the impact ol flux, temperature, and
alloy microstructure must be evaluated. In an earlier paper I11, we summari/ed the neutron
flux and temperature dependence of corrosion and uptake for pressure tube materials after
185 days exposure in a heavy water loop of the Halden Boiling Water Reactor. The current
paper extends these resulLS to a cumultatlve exposure of 533 days. As well, preliminary results
are presented concerning the influenote of P-Zr decomposition aind ixtrsion-billet pre-heating
on corrosion and deuterium uptake.

FIG 2a--I'reure,tube mhi witrua lure mj•-exirudedfidlowing a 15-rin •uak at 1053 K Fnrm Ref I.
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FIG 2b-Pressure tube murmtructure av'-extruded folowmng a 300- nm soak at 1123 K From
Re] 3.

Experimental Procedure
Specimens were prepared to evaluate the dependence of corrosion and deuterium ingress
on key variable"

"* last neutron flux and temperature,
"*P quenching versus non-1 quenching;
"* thermal decomposition of the P-Zr phase;
"* billet pre-heat time and temperature

and,

All tests were performed with small specimens (30 by 10 by I mam) of Zr-2 5Nb pressure
tube material. Table I summarizes the fabrication data for the tubes and Table 2 the ingot
composition specifications.
Spectimens for the flux-temperature test were prepared from tubes representative of all
operating CANDU reactors. Some specimens were tested in the pickled condition; the bal
ance was pre-oxidized for 24 h in 673 K light water steam. The material condition was that
produced by the pressure tube fabrication process Specimens for the thermal decomposition
test were prepared as part of an earlier test program [2]. To bracket the extent of p-phase
decomposition in as-fabricated CANDU pressure tubes (R-phase partially transformed during
autoclaving), specimens were prepared from tube H026M, which had not been autoclaved
In this way, as-machined specimens could be used as controls. The remaining specimens
were heated for 100 h at 673 to 723 K to induce varying levels of P-phase decomposition
Table 3 summarizes the thermal-aging treatments. Representative samples were analyzed by
X-ray diffraction [71 to determine the Nb concentration in the P-phase. This result can be
used as a measure of the degree of p-pha%e decomposition, the final (equilibrium) state is a
matrix of cL-Zr containing P-Nb precipitates (approximately 90 wt% Nb) All specimens were
pickled prior to testing. For the extrusion variable test, specimens were machined from half
length pressure tubes extruded using a variety ol billet pre-heat treatments 131 Table 4
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TABLE I--Summary offabraiatum data for Zr-2 5Nb pretsure tuber.
Ingot Fabrication
ileat No

Beta
Quenched

Tube Number

Alloy

Flux-temperature
Flux-temperature
Flux-temperature
Flux-temperature
Flux-temperature
Flux-temperature

669
B1913
B439
W061
RX095
Y321

Zr-2 5Nb
Zr-2 5Nb
Zr-2.SNb
Zr-2.5Nb
Zr-2 5Nb
Zr-2 5Nb

377461
390492R
396331
230871Q
233626Q
1. 228391Q

no
no
no
yes
ye,,
yes

p-Zr decomposition

HO26M

Zr-2 5Nb

210204Q

ye',

Extrusion
Extrusion
Extrusion
Extrusion
Extrusion
Extrusion

RX080
RX092
RX083
RX085
RX086
RX088

Zr-2 5Nb
Zr-2 5Nb
Zr-2 5Nb
Zr-2.5Nb
Zr-2 5Nb
Zr-2 5Nb

233074Q
2330740
233074Q
233074Q
233074Q
2330740

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Test Program

variable
variable
variable
variable
variable
variable

4
summartie, the pre-heating temperatures (essentially the starting extrusion temperature ) and
soak times employed To ensure that the starting billet material for each tube had the same
metallurgical history (including p quenching), all billets were taken from a single forged log
rollowing hot extru-sion, the cold working and autoclaving of the tubcs proceedcd according
to the standard fabrication practice.
All tests were performed in Loop 9 of the Halden reactor The loop consists of parallel
7r'nnituim alloy tn-flux Assemhhes (IFAs) connected ti a ,tainless steel out-of-core loop
system. The tests reported here were performed in two IFAs: one operated at a low neutron
2
flux (peak = 1.7 X 10'7 n • m- - s-', E -! I 05 MeV), the other at a higher flux (peak =
2
4.5 x 10" n - m- - s-1, E -- I 05 MeV). Inside each IFA, a dluster of fuel rods is arranged
around a pair of vertical test channel- operated at 523 and 598 K, respectively The flow
rate along each test channel results in an in-pile coolant residence time comparable to a
CANDU fuel channel. To eliminate boiling along the high-temperature channels, coolant
pressure is maintained at 15.5 MPa. In addition to the in-flux assemblies, loop coolant is
also supplied to two out-of-flux autoclaves operated at 523 and 598 K
In both the in- and out-of-flux test channels, specimens are arranged in group%(on a holder
extending the length of the channel Each group consists of a stack of specimens separated
by thin spacers; the stack is secured by a spring clip. All Lomponents in contact with the
specimens (the holder, spacers, and spring clips) are of Zircaloy-4; the holder design carefully
avoids creating narrow Lrevices with any specimens. In both the high- and low-flux IFAs,
specimens are divided into two sets according to the relative flux to which they are exposed.
"Constant flux" specimens experience a fast neutron flux from 85 to 100% of the peak value
for that IFA; in contrast, "flux gradient" specimens experience values ranging from I) to
301/6 of the peak flux. All data reported iii this papei ate ftmit "cmctant flux" .pvctnen',

4At the end of the soak period, billet" are tran,.lerred rromn the turnj,.e to the extrumln pre,

than a minute. A%a result, a negligible temperature drop is expected before extrusion begins

in

le

TABLE 2-Chemical anal)sesfor Z)-2 5Nb ingots* used to piepare pressuwe tubes.
Pressure Tube No
TWCA Heat No
Alloying
Element
Nb
0
Zr
Impunty
Element
Al
B
C
Cd
Cl
Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
H
Hf
Mg
Mn
Mo
N
Ni
P
Pb
Si
Sn
Ta
Ti
U
V
W

N3
0,

669

B1913

B439

W061

RX095

Y321

H026M

377461

390492R

396331

2308710

2336260

228391Q

210204Q

RX080
RX088
233074Q

27
0 12
balance

27
0 12
balance

26
0.11
balance

2.6
0 11
balance

2.6
0.11
balance

25
011
balance

2.6
0 12
balance

45
02
179
<03
<-15
15
<5
133
28
1142
5
69
< 10
< 10
10
38
17

65
<025
120
<0,25

55
<025
118
<025

43
<02
78
<02

< 10
82
< 25
705
6
< 50
< 10
< 25
< 25
44
< 35

<10
< 80
< 25
622
15
< 40
<20
<25
<25
26
< 35

<5
72
23
< 200
< 50
06
<5
<25

< 50
87
< 25
< 200
< 25
08
<25
< 25

< 50
62
50
< 200
25
0.7
<25
<25

•10
< 100
< 25
415
<5
37
< 10
< 25
< 25
21
c 35
5
c 25
27
< 25
< 100
31
<1
<25
<25

weight %
26
011
balance
mg/ kg
34
<02
IDI
<02

Concentrations are ingot averagms except for bold values, which are from samples of

reprerintalive test specimens

< 1)
< 1,30
< 25
330
<3
39
< 25
< 25
26
< 35
8
< 25
25
< 25
< 130
c 25
<1
< 25
< 25

Where no value is shown, the concentration was not reported

N
Z
C

m
39
<02
113
<02

49
<025
143
<025

39
<025
114
<025

< 10
< 100
< 25
475
<5
43
< 10
< 25
< 25
23
< 35

<10
•80
< 25
660
<5
< 40
< 10
<25
< 25
34
< 35

< 25
29
< 25
48
< 25
<1
<25
<25

< 25
< 60
< 25
< 200
< 25
11
<25
<25

< 10
< 100
< 25
500
<5
38
<10
<25m
< 25
28
< 35
6
< 25
270
< 25
< 100
11
<25
<25

0

<
-.4

z
Ul)

c
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prepuredft Ithennal decompoiunon le't

pressure
Tube

Treatment

Nb Concentration in
p-Zr Phase, wt% 121

H0J26M

Extruded + L.old-worked

27

l1026M
H026M

Extruded 4 673 KI IM h
Extruded 4 723 K /l1I ht

68
85

Comment
As-received material
(no stress relihe)

While the loop is designed to accommodate a wide range of water chemistries, the Halden
tests are being performed under condition% typical of a CANDU reactor A pH of 10.2 to
10 8' is maintained by lithium additions (ion exchange resin in the deuteroxide form) The
same water chemistry Londitions are provided at the inlets to all test channels Both inlet
and outlet cooilant stream, from ea(h channel are routinely analyzed, both hy continuous. on
line instrumentation and by pertodic grab sampling Dissolved deuterium and oxygen con
tentrations are monitored using on-line Orbisphei-e gas analyzers and maintained at 5 to 7
ci' - kg ' and <5 itg - kg ', respectively
At the conclusion ol each Halden reactor period (nominally 185 days), all specimens are
ultrasonically cleaned and weighed. Selected specimens are removed for destructive exami
nation; all data presented in this paper were obtained from these specimens. To date, ex
aminations have been completed on specimens remjoved after the following exposure times:
553 days for the flux-temperature test; 2MX)days lor the 13-Zr decomposition test; and 195
days for the extrusion variable test
Prior It piil-irradiation examin.lion. ,pet-imenq were dlecrnidded in S0104, (vol/vol) hy
drothloric acid (1-CI) at 333 K tor 4 h. Oxide thickness was determined using weight gain
measurements to the nearest 0.01 mg (all corrosion rates reported in this paper were calcu
lated on this basis). To verify that these values were representative of the average thiekne.ss
over the surface ol each specimen, all were examined using Fourier transform infrared re
flectance (FTIR) spectros€t)py 181 A mean oxide thickness for each spetimen was calculated
aS the average or four measurements (two on each major surface). In the majority of cases,

TABILE 4--3diet prn-heat tienmerritjur awl
dsoan tionev ted
to fubd~hmr.

Zr-2 5NfP tu/

t fiJr "extruar,,,n tutible"frAt

Prc-tieat
Tube Number

Temperature. K

Soa.k Time. miin

Comment

RX080
RX0I82
RX083
RXttRI
RX086
RX(88

1053
1(153
1088
1089
1123
I1123

15
300
15
300
15
300

CANDU s.pecification

'Hlydrogen ion activities are reported as pll'x.•K the apparent rooml temperature value, i e, the value
water buffers at the %.iine
measured ina heavy water solution using a pH electrode calibrated inlight
temperature
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oxide thickness results based on FTIR were within ± 10% of the values based on 0 weight
gains. Visual examination of the remaining coupons showed no indication of nodular cor
rosion or spalling Both hydrogen and deuterium concentrations were determined by hot
vacuum extraction mass spectrometry With respect to the deuterium result, reported in this
paper, the measurement method is accurate to within 5% and has a precision (at 2(r) of
+%S% The pickup rateq calculated from thee measurements have an uncertainty of ±5%.

Results and Discussion
EffecI of 1 Quenching

Of the Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes used to prepare specimens for the flux-temperature test,
three were made from billets water-quenched from the P-phase field prior to extrusion; this
process is often referred to as "- quenching " For comparison. specimens were also prepared
from three tubes of material which was 1 solution annealed at the same temperature, but
subscqucrntly air-coolcd rather than quenrched; billets ticated in thiis juanaici arc referred to

as "non-p-quenched " While' earlier CANDU reactors (for example Pickering A NGS) util
i/ed tubes made of non-f3-quenched material, newer units (for example, Wolsong I) use
exclusively tubes made from 13-quenched material
Figures 3, 4, and 5 depict oxidation kinetics for prefilmed specimens exposed for 553
days under three flux regimes Each data point represent, a single specimen. Figure 3 sum
mani/es data for out-of-flux exposures in flow-through autoclaves. The results in Figs. 4 and
5 are for specimens exposed to fast neutron flux as follows. "low flux" = I 25 - 2 06 X
2
I10 n - m- - ;-'; and "high flux" = 3.96 - 4.88 x 1()1 n • m 2- s ' (c.f, peak flux in a
CANDU 6 fuel channel = 3 5 X 107 n - m 2 s ') At both 523 and 598 K. specimens
made from non-fl-quenched materials oxidize taster than corresponding specimens made
from P-quenched materials. At 523 K, out-of-flux P3-quenched specimens and all in-flux
coupons show a declining oxidation rate with time, with non-p-quenched materials devel
oping a marginally thiLker oxide after 553 days. However, after 295 days. out-of-flux ,pec
imens of non-p-quenched material oxidize at a constant rate; extrapolation to 553 days (fine
dashed line) suggest, a rate similar to that assumed by the same materials after 185 days
exposure at 598 K. In contrast, at 598 K the separation in oxidation rate between R3and non
P-quenched materials is most apparent under irradiation In fact, after 553 days, it is evident
that the difference in rates is greatest under high flux conditions.
Figures 6, 7, and 8 summarize the corresponding D pickup data for the same specimens
Each data point represents the average of two analyses of a single specimen The figures
illustrate several interesting points First, in almost all cases, deuterium uptake is slightly
higher for in-flux specimens compared to their out-ot-flux counterparts The only exception
is spccmcni
of non-p-qucnchcd material tested at 598 K; out-flux dlul uodcr low flux piLkup
rates for these specimens are comparable. However, higher rates are observed during expo
sures at high flux. Second, at 598 K and over the complete flux range studied, specimens
of 13-quenched material showed significantly lower D pick-up rates than non-p-quenched
specimens tested under the corresponding flux In contrast, at 523 K, pickup rates for the
two sets of specimens were indistinguishable except under low flux conditions, where spec
imens of P-quenched material showed slightly better performance. With only three excep
tions, specimens tested at 523 K exhibited low pickup rates that declined with time. However.
Figs 6 and 7 reveal an abrupt increase in D pickup for three specimens exposed for 553
days (data points indicated with arrows). The specimens are from two tubes (W061, made
from P-quenched material, and 669, of non-p-quenched material) In terms of oxidation, no
significant difference was observed between these specimens and identically prepared spec-
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imens tested under the same conditions Additional data will be required to establish whether
these tubes are in fact exhibiting a sudden change in pickup kinetics after approximately one
hot year at 523 K.
Effect of Thermal De omposinton of the p-Zr Phati
Figures 9 and 10 summartie oxidation rates for pickled specimen,, from tube H026M as
a function of the Nb content in the 13-Zr phase of the as-prepared coupons The Nb concen
tration can be used as a measure of the degree of 13-phase decomposition; an increase occurs
as decomposition progresse.s 171 These preliminary data were collected after 200 days of a
multi-year test. Each point represents the oxidation rate for a single specimen, normaliied
to the rate for an out-ol-flux control (no 13-phase decomposition) The absolute rates for as
received specimens exposed out-of-flux is reported in terms of oxide growth per year. Both
figures show in-flux data obtained under two flux regimes- "low flux" = 1.43 - 1.47 X
1017 n - in 2 - s '; and "high flux" = 3 45 - 3 52 x 117 n - m-7. s '. For comparison, a
vertical bar represenL,, the range of 13phase Nb concentrations measured in off iuts from a
number of pressure tubes that were autoclaved during fabrication 171.
At 523 K. out-of-flux specimens show a dramatic decrease in oxidation rate with increas
ing decomnposition of the 13-phase. However. as-received materials (initially. 27% Nb in a3
phase) irradiated at low or high flux exhibit essentially the same oxidation rate as thermally
treated coupons exposed under the respective in-flux conditions or out-of-flux. Owing to the
short duration of the test, the low oxidation rate of the as-received specimen% cannot be
attributed to increased p-phase decomposition. Over 200 days, low- and high-flux specimens
would have experienced a fast Iluence of 2.0 and 5.7 X 102' n - m 2 respectively. Mea
surements of pressure tube materials irradiated under comparable conditions of temperature
and fluence 121 sugges.t that a,.-received specimenq exposed under low and high flux would
contain about 32 and 30% Nb in the P-phase, respectively. Clearly, such a small change in
p3-phase decomposition (Nb concentration increasing from 27 to 30 to 32%) cannot explain
the observation el oxidation rates comparable to specimens with initial 13-phase Nb levels
of 68 and 85%. A more likely explanation would be the precipitation of 13-Nb in the a
grains of the as-received specimens, which has beýn associated with a reduction in oxidation
rate 121. At 573 K. 2 to 5 nmi Nb-rnch precipitates are visible alter a fluence of I X 10" n
- m 2; while fewer precipitates are observed ai 523 K for a comparable fluence 19], the
density in the present samples may be sufficient to confer improved corrosion resistance.
While all in-flux specimens would be expected to develop a similar density of 13-Nb precip
itates (and prc.umably experience a proportionate decreahe in corroi.ion rate), it is possible
that the behavior of the thermally treated specimens (i e., initial P-phase Nb level%of 68 and
85%) is dominated by the high degree of 13-phase decomposition.
At 598 K, out-of-flux %,pecimenw, showed a steady decrease in oxidation rate with increas
ing 13-phase decomposition Under low and high flux conditions, while as-received specimen%
exhibited an enhanced oxidation rate, the remaining specimens showed a declining rate with
increasing 13-phase decomposition. Considering material with an initial 13-pha,,e Nb concen
iration or 85%, tht. out-of-Ilux .speniIi) cxhibitCd thel lowest oxidation rate, with botth in
flux specimens showing a higher rate This is in contrast to the 523 K test, where oxidation
rates for specimens thermally decomposed to the same extent approached a single value,
irrespertivv of frx
Figures II and 12 show the corresponding D pickup data. Each point represents the
average of two analyses ol a single specimen The pickup rates are normalized as in the
pievious figures; the absolute rates for as-received specimens exposed out-of-flux is reported
si terms, of an "equivalent pressure tube" value, taking into account the uirtace area-to-masý
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ratio of the specimens relative to pressure tubes At both 523 and 598 K and across the
range of 13-phase decomposition studied, in-flux specimens experience higher pickup rates
than the corresponding out-ot-flux specimens. Specimen% irradiated at 523 K show the
greatest flux dependence of deuterium pickup. As well, the dependence of pickup rate on 13
phase decomposition is significantly different at the two temperatures At 523 K, pickup
rates for out-of-flux and low-flux specimens decrease as the 13-phase Nb Loncentration in
creases, thereafter, increasing rates are observed At the game temperature, but under high
flux conditions (approximating the peak in a CANDU 6 pressure tube), pickup rates initially
increase with 13-phase decomposition, then saturate at higher values. At 598 K, out-of-flux
specimens exhibit a continuous decrease in D pickup rate with increasing 13-phase decom
position Initially, the same is true for specimens irradiated at low and high flux, however,
rates tend to saturate at higher 13-phase Nb concentrations. In all cases, the lack of data at
intermediate Nb concentrations makes it difhcult to determine the exact dependence on Nb
concentration.
Effect of Billet Pre-heat lime and Temperature
Figuire, 13 14. and 15 summarile oxidation rates for pickled ,pecimen- from a Zerie ntf
pressure tubes prepared from a single ingot. These preliminary data were collected after 195
days of a multi-year test. Each bar represents the oxidation rate for a single specimen,
normalized to the rate for a specimen from tube RX083. Prior to extrusion, the corresponding
billet was soaked for 15 min at 1088 K (current CANDU practice); in all figures, the absolute
rate for RX083 specimens is reported in terms ot oxide growth per year The legend identifies
the billet pre-heat time and temperature for each set of specimens, light-colored bars signily
results, tor tubes prepared using a 15-mm soak time, darker bars represent result,; for 300
min soak periods In each figure, the data are grouped according to the test temperature.
Figures 14 and 15 show in-flux data obtained under two flu, regime% "low flux" =
0.93 - 136 x 10" n-m-' - %-',and "high flux" = 3.08 - 3ooJ< 10X' n m 2 ,s
.
Additional data (from longer exposures) will be required before any definitive conclusions
can be reached However, we can offer the following preliminary obseivation` First, out-ol
flux and under low-flux conditions,. change% in extrusion variable% appear to have a greater
impact on subsequent corrosion behavior at 523 K than at 598 K At the latter temperature,
oxidation rates for the various tube materials do not differ significantly In contrast, when
corrosion tests are conducted under high-flux conditions, significant variations in oxidation
rate are observed among the various materials both at 523 and 598 K Second, after 195
days exposure, only two sets of pre-extrusion conditions gave rise to tubes whose corrosion
behavior surpassed tube RX083 When exposed at 523 K under high neutron flux, materials
from billets •o•aked for 300 Mnm at 109R K and 300 mm at 1123 K s.,howed much lower
oxidation rates However, both materials showed a large temperature dependence of oxida
tion, exhibiting higher rates than RX083 when tested at 598 K. When one considers all flux
temperature conditions relevant to CANDU (i e, those studied in the present test), tubes
extruded according to the current Specification gave, in general, the best corrosion
perfot nlance
Summary
An in-reictor program has been established to evaluate the influence of key variables on
it;e coim-,siolil of /tmLoUlIMII alloys. The program is ongoing and will Lontinue it) getiIatle

useful data in the future On the basis of loop tests completed to date, the following obser
vations can be made
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FIG 13-Oxidation of pickled Zr-2.SNb prerure tube specimens in 523 and 598 K heavy water in
i/alden Specimenv machinedfrom prevrure tubet extruded under various condiioarc Specimenr eipo ved
out-of-flux for 1)9 day% Oxidation data normalized to rate for presvure rube materialfabricated at
cording to current CANDU practice, then tetted at itated temperature (523 K = I I Irn/year. 598 K
- 3 9 p.m/year)
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FIG. 15-Oxidation of pickled Zr-2.5Nb presvure tube specimens in 523 and 598 K heavy water in
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1. At both 523 and 598 K, prefilmed specimen, from pres,,ure tubes made of 13-quenched
material continue to show lower oxidation rates than tubes made from non-13-quenched
2

3

material
At 598 K, prefilmed specimens from pressure tubes of 13-quenched material exhibit
significantly lower deuterium pickup rates than their non-13-quenched counterpart%.
Tests are underway to examine a number of factors that may contribute to the differing
behavior of these two sets of pressure tubes (for example, impurity concentrations).
Evidence of linear oxidation rates (pressure tubes of non-13-quenched material, exposed

out-of-flux) and accelerated deuterium pickup rates (pressure tubes of 13-quenched and
non-13-quenched material exposed to fast flux in the range 0 to 2 08 X 10" n - m-

s ') has been observed at 523 K. After 553 days, no examples of such behavior have
been observed in any 598 K te.ts, nor under high flux conditions at 523 or 598 K_
In short-term tests at 598 K, increased levels ol 13-Zr decomposition lead to improved
oxidation and deuterium pickup rates, both in- and out-of-flux. At 523 K, the impact
of 13-phase decomposition is signihcant out-of-flux, but less so in-flux.
5. Optimum corrosion performance is obtained from pressure tubes extruded according to
the current CANDU specification.
4

These results will be invaluable in developing a predictive model of corrosion and deu
terium ingress in CANDU pressure tubes
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N Ramawubramanan.' (written d%(uviion)-For the as-extruded and non-autdclaved
specimens, the 13-Nb precipitation in low flux-is it in the cc-Zr phase? For the same material,
are the rate% of deuteriuum pickup comparable, buil initial pickup value'. different?
McDougall and Urbatiu (author.%' clovure)-lIn the first question. zelerence is made to
Fig. 9. which depict% the influence of initial (3-Zr phase Nb concentration on the ,ubsequent
oxidation of coupons at 523 K under three flux levels We see that after 200 days exposure
under low or high flux Londitions that oxidation rates foi as-extruded material (03-phase Nb
27 wt%) are remarkably similar t) those for materials thermally aged to give 68 and 85
wt% Nb in the 13-phase Initially, we conidered the possibility that the as-extruded material
cxhibricd a low oxidation ratc duc to P-phase dcLomposition that occurred duting irradtation
testing However, on the basis of data in Ref 2, It can be inferred that, over a 2(0-day period,
neither the low or high flux coupons could have experienced an increase in P3-phase Nb
ti•nt'enlr, lion ot imore lhan i iew percent Thu,; we .pectlite thati the. low oxiidmon raite Cor
coupOMs of as-extruded material is in fact due to radialtion-induced piecipitation of 13-Nb in
the o-Zr phase. previous work has correlated the appearance of such piecipitates with flux
suppression of corrosion in Zr-2 5Nb [21
The corre,,ponding deuterium plckup rates for these coupons are shown in Fig I L Smine
deuterium measurements were made only at the end ol'the test, the figure is based on average
pickup late%; no initial pickup data are available Figure II indicates that .oupons of as
extruded material exhibit signiticant difteren~es in pickup rate depending on the flux level
Comparing the in-flux results, coupons exposed under high flux conditions showed deuterium
pickup rates -- I 6 times higher than under low flux, in contrast it) the oxidation results (see
Fig 9)
P RI Kreyn.'- (written ihhu'oon)-Did you observe any etfect Ot corrosion prehlm on
the amount of deuterium piLckup at low and high flux positions?
Aft)ougull and Urbaiu (author' ilovure)-While this paper dealt primarily with cou
pons that were piLkled and then prefilmned (average thickness = (.5 to 1.5 pLm), parallel tcsts
were performed using pickled coupons from the same pressure tubes In the majority of
cases, deuterium pickup rate%for pickled + prcfilmed coupons weie significantly lower than
rates for correponding coupons, In the pickled condition. Under both low and high flux
conditions, the difference was approximately 60% at 523 K and 23% at 598 K. based on
average rate calculations Long-term tests wifl allow us to compaiC instantaneous rates for
pickled and pickled + preilined f-oupon,. whi•h may result in difleient values.
B KXoznme•oz-"d.' (wrilten 1t5 os#oo) You .howed a laige dftc'ientCe betw',eeni your au
toclae coi ro•sion rate,, and your low flux and high flux corrosion rates, even aftei low fluence
accumulation You attribute the dilfference to precipitation of (3-Nb in the (n-grains Could a
second potential explanation be differences in the water chemlistry between the autoclave
and mu-flux samples, such as oxygen content of the waterP
MADw'ogall anid Urbanhi (autihorW" tfovure)-In t[ie Halden loop, both in- and out-ot-flux
samples were expo,,ed to a single coolant stream containing a caelfully controlled dcuteiuimir

'E cXtcc, 11cl
-13Bechtel [tetim1
' Bettli% Lboratiny
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concentration. Reducing water chemistry was maintained at all times, resulting in dissolved
oxygen levels of !55 p.g • kg ', measured at the outlet of the test seftions To ensure that
boiling did not occur along high-temperature channel% (potentially allowing for stripping of
dissolved deuterium into the gas phae), the loop pressure wa' maintained at 15.5 MPa In
this way, radiolysi, was suppressed in the bulk coolant passing over the in-flux sample%.
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Introduction
The pnmary containment for the fuel in CANDU® reactors is provided by thin-walled
pressure tubes of cold-worked Zr-2 5Nb These tubes typically have a length of 6 3 m. an
inside diameter of 103 mm, and a wall thickness of 4 2 mm During service heavy water
flows through the tubes to cool the fuel The tubes operate at an internal pressure of
between 10 and 11 MPa at temperatures varying from 250-265C (inlet ends) to
290-315°C (outlet ends) depending upon the reactor unit Considerable progress has been
made recently in understanding the primary factors influencing the crack growth resistance
and failure mechanism of the material This includes the effects of irradiation, deutenum
pickup and the role of pre-existing particles. The paper presents an update on the current
status of this work for irradiated material having low concentrations of
hydrogen/deuterium The results presented are from crack growth resistance curves
obtained from curved compact and burst test specimens tested at 250'C, i e. the lower end
of the operating temperature range
Material
CANDU reactor pressure tubes are manufactured from extruded and cold-worked
(about 26%) Zr-2 5Nb. The results reported here are for material manufactured to the
earlier specification shown in Table I
Table I - Chemical specificationfor Zr-2SNb pressurerabesfor CAND 0

reactors

Element

Specification (up to 1987)

Current

Niobtum
Oxygen
Carbon

2.4-2 8 wt%
900-1300'
< 270

2 5-2.8 wt%
1000-1300
< 125

Chline

------

Chromium
< 200
Hydrogen
< 2 5b
Iron
< 1500
Nickel
< 70
Nitrogen
<65
Phosphorus
-----Silicon
< 120
Tantalum
< 200
Zirconium and Other Impurities
Balance
"Concentration of remaining elements given in ppm by weight.
b20 ppm hydrogen foringot, 25 ppm hydrogen for final tube

<05

< 100
< 5
< 650
< 33
<65
< 10
< 100
< 100
Balance

The final microstructure of the material is dual-phase with a network of elongated
ct-phase (hexagonal-close-packed), containing about 1 wt% Nb in solution, surrounded
by a thin film of 0-phase (body-centered-cubic), with about 20 wt% Nb ll).
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Introduction
The primary containment For the fuel in CANDU®'reactors is provided by thin-walled
pressure tubes of cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb These tubes typically have a length of 6 3m, an
inside diameter of 103 min, and a wall thickness of 4 2 mm Dtmng service heavy water
flows through the tubes to cool the fuel The tubes operate at an internal pressure of
between 10 and I MPa at temperatures varying from 250-265°C (inlet ends) to
290-315°C (outlet ends) depending upon the reactor unit Considerable progress has been
made recently in understanding the prnmary factors influencing the crack growth resistance
and failure mechanism of the material. This includes the effects of irradiation, deuterium
pickup a~id the role of pre-existing particles. The paper presents an update on the current
status of this work for irradiated material having low concentrations of
hydroger.ideutenum. The results presented are from crack growth resistance curves
obtained from curved compact and burst test specimens tested at 250°C, t e the lower end
of the operating temperature range
Material
CANDU reactor pressure tubes are manufactured from extruded and cold-worked
(about 26%) Zr-2 5Nb The results reported here are for material manufactured to the
earlier specification shown in Table I.
Table I - Chemical specificationfor Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes for CANDU" reactors

Element

Specification (up to 1987)

Niobium
2 4-2 8 wt%
Oxygen
900-1300'
Carbon
< 270
Chlnrne
-----Chromium
< 200
Hydrogen
< 2 5b
Iron
< 1500
Nickel
< 70
Nitrogen
<65
Phosphorus
-----Silicon
< 120
Tantalum
< 200
Zirconium and Other Irnpunties
Balance
Concentration of remaining elements given in ppm by weight.
b2 0 ppm hydrogen for ingot, 25 ppm hydrogen for
final tube

Current
2 5-2 8 wt'0
1000-1300
< 125
<05
< 100
< 5
< 650
< 35
< 65
< 10
< 100
< 100
Balance

The final microstructure of the material is dual-phase with a network of elongated
cc-phase (hexagonal-close-packed), containing about I wt% Nb in solution, surrounded
by a thin film of f3-phase (body-centered-cubic), with about 20 wt% Nb f1)
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Degradation occurs during service as a result of irradiation damage as well as deuterium
pickup from the pressurised heavy water. Periodically surveillance tubes are removed
from reactor and the mechanical properties assessed to enuire that the tube- remain "fit for
service". Although some small specimen studies have been conducted on pre-selected
material irradiated in test reactors, the majority of information on the crack growth
resistance of irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material is from surveillance tubes.
Mechanical test results have been obtained to date on irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tube material sampled from tubes removed from Pickenng Nuclear Generating Station
(NGS) A Units 3 and 4, Bruce NGS A Units I to 4 and Wolsong Nuclear Power Plant
(NPP) Unit 1. The tubes sampled operated for up to 18 years in service at a fast neutron
flux of between 2.5 and 4 x 1017 n m'-s" to give a maximum fast neutron fluence of
2
18 x 102 n m (E >1 MeV). (All neutron fluences in this paper are forE >1 MeV.)
All the material was fabricated in the late 1960s and 1970s by early production
techniques, e.g. from double-vacuum, arc-melted ingots. The majority of mechanical
test results have been obtaned at a test temperature of 250'C. This temperature
corresponds to the lowest (inlet) irradiation temperature of the surveillance material and
was selected to avoid removal of any irradiation damage by annealing. In addition, the
maximum total equivalent hydrogen concentration (hydrogen + 0.5 deuterium
concentration by weight) of this material is < 30 wt ppm, so that the hydrogen isotopes
would all be in solution at test temperatures ýt 250°C. (The terminal solid solubility for
hydride dissolution at 250PC is about 29 wt ppm.)
Unirradiated archive material from the surveillance tubes is also available for
testing. The material comes from rings of material that are removed from the front and
back ends of a tube before installation The front end refers to the end that emerged first
in the extrusion operation.
Experimental Techniques
Two different techniques are used to assess the crack growth resistance of irradiated
pressure tube material. The first is a small-scale specimen method using 17-mm wide
curved compact specimens machined directly from the tube material [2-4] (see Figure 1).
The second is a large-scale specimen method for rising-pressure burst tests using 500-mm
long sections with a 55-mm long, axial through-wall starter crack [5-71 (see Figure 2). In
each case specimens are oriented for crack growth in the axial direction on the radial-axial
plane. After fatigue pre-cracking of the starter notch, specimens are loaded at a rate
corresponding to an initial rate of increase of stress intensity factor of about 1 MPa4m s-i.
Any stable crack growth is monitored using the direct-current potential drop method. The
positions of the constant current and voltage I=ads ame sulited to ensure that the
relationship between the voltage and crack length for a planar crack front is approximately
linear.
Curved compact specimens arc loaded in displacement control to produce about 3 to
4 mm of crack growth and the load, load point displacement and potential drop signal ame
all monitored. After unloading, the crack extension area is marked by heat tinting, and the
measured (average) crack extension matched to the change in potential drop voltage
during the test. This allows direct calbration of the potential drop method for each

-1

Notes
1.

All dimension3 i nmillinctcrs

2

Tolerances
One decimal place ±03
Two decimal places ±O 08

-212•5

--4

Figure 1 - Standard(17-mmrn vide) curved compact specimen configuration

Figure 2 - Burst test specimen with mechanical end caps and potentialdrop leads
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specimen on an individual basis. Problems occasionally arise when testing irradiated
specimens from tubes of higher toughness Such material may exhibit a load drop after
about 1.5 to 2 mm crack growth which is associated with secondary crack initiation from
the back face at about 450 to the radial-axial plane. No correction method for such
secondary cracking has been found. Current practice is to use the calibration factor from a
specimen of similar toughness (i.e. load, displacement and voltage characteristics before
the load drop) which did not exhibit "back-face cracking." The origin of such crack
growth behavior is under investigation
Burst test specimens arc internally pressurized to failure with argon gas and the
pressure and potential drop voltage monitored. In this case calibration of the potential
drop method on an individual basis is not possible, since crack instability occurs just
beyond maximum pressure. Studies of burst test specimens interrupted before achieving
crack instability at 250°C suggest the potential drop method provides conservative
assessments of crack extension during the early stages of crack growth. This is because of
contributions to the voltage change from through-thickness yielding. However, given the
mixed-mode nature of the fractures observed for both the small- and large-scale specimen
geometry (see next section) the true bias of the results is unknown
The J-integral parameter used for characterizing the crack growth resistance of
Zr-2 5Nb pressure tube material may be considered the elastic-plastic equivalent of the
linear elastic strain energy rulcasc rate, 0. Th7s is especially true for die rising-prt:ssure
burst test [5-7], where J is calculated using a strip yield equation for an axial
through-wall crack in a thin shell [8], i e. an elastic equation with a small-scale
plasticity correction factor.
In comparison, for curved compact specimens the standard ASTM equation forJ for
a flat compact specimen is used [2-4]. This equation is based on the original non-linear
elastic interpretation and analysis of Rice for the deformation J-integral 19], but the
validity of this approach is questionable after crack initiation, e.g. work by Turner [10]

In fact, different values forJ are obtained if alternative analyses are used, e g the
modified J-integral [1)1, the dissipation ]-integral [12]. Such differences can be
significant when crack front tunneling bccurs, see recent paper on Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tube material by Davies [13]. HoWever, for the purposes of surveillance testing, the
limitations of the standard ASTM equation based on the deformation J-integral are
accepted due to the simplicity of the approach and its current widespread acceptance
within the field of elastic-plastic fracture mechanics.
Crack Growth Resistance (J-R) Curves and Fracture Modes
A J-integral versus crack extension (crack growth resistance or I-R) curve may be
considered a measure of the elastic-plastic energy expended during crack growth, with
the shape reflecting the macroscopic crack growth process in the material. For
irradiated Zr-2.SNb pressure tube material a large range of different shape J-R curves
are observed depending upon the characteristics of the individual pressure tube, the
irradiation and test conditions as well as the specimen geometry. For example, Figure 3
shows the range of J-R curves obtained from burst tests at 250°C for the original tubes
removed from Pickering NGS A Units 3 and 4 [61
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[14] These three stages
can be classified as
indicated below
1) Stage 1 (plateau) due to a low energy-absorbing, flat fracture mode developing in
the region of highest constraint at the mid-thickness
2) Stage 2 (increasing slope of J-R curve) due to a high energy-absorbing, transition
fracture mode developing in the region of intermediate constraint between the
mid-thickness and surface
3) Stage 3 (decreasing slope of J-R curve) due to a low energy-absorbing slant fracture
mode developing from the region of lowest constraint at the surface
Thus individual irradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes may be characterized as being of
low, intermediate or high toughness depending upon the relative contributions of these
different fracture modes.
1) Low toughness: dormnated by flat and slant fracture modes, i e stage 1 and 3.
2) Intermediate toughness: flat, transition and slant fracture modes all significant 3e.
stage 1. 2 and 3.
3) High toughness- dominated by transition and slant fracture, i e. stage 2 and 3
An example of a fractograph for a high toughness specimen showing the three different
fracture modes is shown in Figure 4
The relative contributions of the different stages depends upon the relative
proportions and energy-absorbing capacities of the different fracture modes, which is
deterrmned by the ease of void nucleation, void growth and coalescence ahead of the
crack tip Therefore, the relative proportions and energy-absorbing capacities of the
three different fracture modes depends on the following factors
1) The size, shape and distribution of the particles present since this influences the
probability of nucleating voids [15]
2) The deformation characteristics of the matrix which influences the local crack-tip
stress for void nucleation, growth and coalescence (ligament failure) [15-171
3) The specimen geometry which influences the crack-tip stress and the probability of
achieving the stress level required for void nucleation, growth and coalescence
[18,191
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Figure 4 - Scanning electronfractographof burst test specimen from a tube of high
toughness tested at 250*C showznz narrowflatfracture zone at mid-section 09. uide
cup-shaped transitionzone (t), and slantfracture developing at surfaces (s)
(Tilt angle view at 45 t)
For irradiated Zr-2.SNb pressure tube material the factors in 1) and 2) are strongly
influenced by the initial properties of the as-installed tubes (e.g ingot material,
fabrication variables) as well as the operating conditions of the tubes in a given reactor
(e g. fast neutron fluence and irradiation temperature). Therefore, some discussion of
the influence of these variables on the J-R curves is warranted. The majority of this
work is based on the results from small curved compact specimens. The effects of
specinmn geometry, and confirmation of the influence of such variables on the J-R curves
from rising-pre3sure burst tests, is presented afterwards
Factors Influencing J-R Curves from Small Specimens (Parametric Studies)
Void-Nucleating Particles
Void-nucleating particles may be considered as primary or secondary depending
upon whether they are responsible for initial void nucleation ahead of the crack tip at
relatively low stress levels or at higher stress levels contributing to ligament failure
between the primary voids. The majonty of work on Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material to
date has focused on the study (and ehimination) of particles responsible for primary void
nucleation In addition to the well known effects of zirconium hydride 1203. such
particles include a Zr-Cl-C (complex carbide). responsible for preferential decohesion
and fissuring [21,22], zirconium phosphide and carbide 121-23]. Quantitative
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relationships between crack growth toughness and fissure spacing and length (an
indirect measure of the density of Zr-CL-C particles) are given elsewhere for the
unirradiated [21] and irradiated material [221 Relationships between toughness and
density of zirconium phosphide and carbide particles are provided in reference [23]
In addition, it has been shown that tubes fabricated from ingots made-up from 100%
recycled matenal (i e passed through the production process twice and equivalent to
quadruple vacuum-arc-melted material) exhibit the highest toughness [21-24]. This is
because of the low concentration of chlonne and an absence of Zr-Cl-C particles
[21.23] The influence of these pre-existing particles have now been elinmiated by
careful control of the ingot chemistry, including the use of selected raw materials and
quadruple vacuum-arc-melting [241
The effect of chlorine on the crack growth resistance of irradiated Zr-2 5Nb pressure
tube material at 250'C is demonstrated in Figures 5 and 6 using the results from small
specimens sampled from surveillance tubes Figure 5 shows the initial crack growth
toughness (di/da), which is a measure of the "'toughening rate" of the material during
the early stages of crack growth, and is calculated as the linear regression slope of the
J-R curve between the 0 15 and 1 5 mm offset lines For companson, the J value based
on maximum load-bearing capacity or load, (Jwu)is given in Figure 6 The chlonne
concentration was deterrmined from unirradiated archive material from the different
surveillance tubes using Glow Discharge Mass Spectroscopy (GDMS). For clarity, only
results from tubes having a low concentration of zirconium phosphide have been
included, i e P < 20 wt ppm, since previous work has shown that such particles have
little effect below this level [231 Both sets of results demonstrate a sharp reduction in
toughness with increasing Cl at concentrations < 3 wt ppm with little further change at
higher Cl levels. The results also show that the Cl concentration of the Zr-2 5Nb
pressure tube material fabncated in the late 1960s and 1970s from 100% recycled
material was < 1 wt ppm This compares with a level of Cl < 0 2 wt ppm which is now
achievable with careful material selection and ingot melting practice
Figure 5 - Initial crack
growth toughness
(dJ/da)from curved
compact specimens of
irradiatedmaterial
testedat 250°C versus
Cl. Results sorted
accordingto source of
ingot material Results
selectedfrom material
with P < 20 wt ppm.
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Figure 6 - aot
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Deformation Characteristicsof Matrix
The deformation characteristics of irradiated Zr-2.SNb pressure tube material are
determined by the propensity for slip, dislocation channeling and twinning at a given
test temperature, i e. by the yield stress and the twinning stress (14,25,26]. Such factors
influence the tendency for void nucleation and also for void growth and coalescence
once the voids are formed. and are sentitive to the operating conditions of a given
pressure tube, i e the fast neutron fluence, and irradiation temperature.
2
For example, at low fluences (< 3 x 1024 n mn) irradiation at a temperature of about
tensile strength under static
stress
and
ultimate
yield
increases
the
transverse
250*C
loading conditions at 2401C by abot~t 200 and 180 MPa, respectively, [27J. At higher
fluences; only a small further increase in strength is observed, e.g. about 5 Wit per
25
2
increase in fluence of 1 x UP n mn ) [27]. Such results show little difference between
the yield strecs and ultimate tensile atrength after irradiation, a characteristic of a low
work-hardening material before the onset of strain localization (work-softening) by
twinning and/or dislocation channeling [14,25,26]. These changes are primarily
associated with an increase: in the: (a-type) dislocation density [27 28].
T7herefore the mairi effect of irradiation on crack growth resistance is expected to
occur early in the life 6f a reactor pressure tube, within the first year. This is
demonstrated in Figures 7 and 8 which show the initial crack growth toughness (dllda)
and maximum load toughness (1-1.)versus fluence for material from tubes having a
lower (< 0.2 wt ppm) and higher (< 4 wt ppm) chlorine concentration. The sharp
2
24
decrease in toughness at low fluences (< 3 x le n m ) is associated with an increased
susceptibility of the material to void nucleation resulting from irradiation hardening
[22,27]. Al higher fluences there is little evidence of further degradation, behavior
consistent with the toughness being governed mainly by the presence of pre-existing
particles in addition to the near saturation in the hardening response. However, both
sets of results ex~hibit considerable scatter, the source of which is discussed below.
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Figure 9 - Range ofJ-R
curves at 240*Cfrom
curved compact
specimens of tube
H737 (CI = 4 wt ppm)
before and after
irradiationin the
OSIRIS test reactor,
Saclay. France. Fast
neutronfluence of .4 .
2
to 17.4 x 10e' nm-r and
irradiation
temperatureabout
2500C.
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The effect of irradiation fluence on the J-R curves obtained for the material of lower
0
toughness (CI = 4 wt ppm) tested at 240 C is shown in Figure 9. Here the sharp
reduction in the initial slope and formation of stage I plateau is associated with the
development of a wide tunnel-shape flat fracture zone at the mid-section, as shown in
Figure 10.
Figure 10 - Optiral
fractographshowing stable
crack growth region of
irradiatedspecimen from
tube H737 (Cl = 4 wt ppm)
irradiatedin OSIRIS test
reactor. Featuresinclude
tunnel-shape.flatfracture
zone at mid-sectlon (f),
narrow cup-shaped
transitionzone (t), and
wide slantfracture
developing at surface (s)
(Normal view)

A

,

Such flat fracture zones are associated with preferential void nucleation and growth
at Zr-CI-C (complex carbide), aligned in the axial or extrusion direction of the tube
[21,22). This is manifested by fissures on the radial-axial fracture plane. The large
variation In the T-R curves at longer crack extensions for the iriatcatcd mdtcnal (stage 2
and 3) is related to a tendency of such material to develop slant fracture. The latter may
occur preferentially at one or other surface as the crack front tunnels forward at the
mid-wall to relieve the high crack-tip constraint, as indicated in Figure 10. Thus
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specimens with lower J-R curves exhibit not only wider flat fracture zones, but also an
increased tendency to develop slant fracture, i e a reduction in the width of the
transition zones between the regions of flat and slant fracture In this regard the
maximum load toughness (Jr.,) is a more reliable indicator of such behavior than the
initial crack growth toughness (dJ/da), since the latter is a measure of the initial J-R
curve slope and does not reflect the crack growth behavior at larger crack extensions
In comparison, Figure 11 shows the effect of fluence on the J-R curves obtained for
a material of higher toughness (CI = 0 2 wt ppm) tested at 240°C and 250'C
Figure Il - Range of J
R curves at 240/250'C
from curved compact
specimens of
surveillance tube F316
Fast
(Cl <02wtppm)
of
neutronfluence
2

9 2 x IL-5n m7 and
irradiationtemperature
of 286 to 289"C.
Resultsfor unirradiated
material obtainedfrom
archive rings removed
from front and back

ends of tube before
installation UB and
LB refer to upper and
lower bound curve
results,respectively.
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In this case the reduction in initial J-R slope after irradiation is not as large as for the
material with 4 wt ppm Cl, and there is no evidence of stage 1 crack growth This is
believed to be due to the absence of significant void nucleation sites. The variation in
the J-R curves arises mainly from differences in the initial slope which result from
variations in size of the crack-tip blunting zone. For example, specimens sampled from
unirradiated material exhibit full through-thickness yielding and a wide crack-tip
blunting zone extending fully across the wall about 1 mnu ahead of the fatigue crack.
However, after irradiation the blunting zone does not always extend fully through the
thickness, as shown in Figure 12 by the fracture surface for an Irradiated specimen
tested at 250°C Here, the blunting zone is narrow at the mid-wall, where the crack-tip
stress state (constraint) is high, but extends from the rind-wall as two triangular-shape
regions, up to 1 mmnahead of the fatigue crack to the surface where the constraint is
low Therefore, for material of higher toughness, the Initial crack growth toughness
(dJ/da) does not necessarily reflect a true measure of crack extension, e g by microvold
coalescence. In the current case dJ/da reflects a combination of both blunting and crack
extension which are difficult to separate
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Figure 12 - Opticalfractograph
showing stabhl crack growth
region of irradiatedspecimen
from surveillance tube F316
(Cl <0.2 wtppm). Features
include wide blunting zones at
surface (b), tunnel-shape,flat
fracture zone at mid-section W.,
wide cup-shapedtransition zone
(t), and narrowslantfracture
,
developing at surface (s).
(Normal view.)

An increase in the irradiation temperature is known to produce a reduction in the
a-type dlstocation density and the hardening [29]. Thus at the sarie test temperature,
increasing the irradiation temperature is expected to increase the crack growth resistance
curve due to the reduction in local crack-tip stress.
Limited results on small specimen tests at 250*C suggest that the 3-R curves from
material of lower toughness are less sensitive to irradiation temperature than those from
higher toughness material M7]. An example of the sensitivity of material from a
surveillance tube of higher toughness (Cl < 0.2 wt ppm, P q 57 wt ppm) is shown in
Figure 13 [7].
Figure 13 - Comparison
of J-R curves at 250'C
from curved compact
specimens sampledfrom
different axial locations
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In Figure 13 the J-R curves are from small specimens machined from different axial
locations along the main section of the tube where the fast neutron flux was relatively
2
9
constant, varying from only to 11 x 103s n m7 . In all cases the specimens were
machined from the same circumferential location, i e the 9 o'clock position where the
6 o'clock and 12 o'clock positions refer to the bottom and top of the tube, respectively,
viewing from the inlet end. Such results clearly show the increase in crack growth
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resistance (stage 2 and 3) with increasing axial disutnce from the inlet end of the tube

[7).
Figures 14 and 15 show plots of the initial crack growth toughness (dJ/da) and
maximum load toughness (Jd), respectively, versus irradiation temperature for the same
series of tests The figures show duplicate small specimen test results from each
location, as well as the corresponding values of transverse UTS, and plovitle

confirmation of the inverse relationship between crack growth resistance and transverse
strength

Figure 14 - Variation in
initial crack growth
to.ghness (di/da) and
transverse UTS at 250'C
with irradiation
temperaturefor curved
compact spectmens
sampledfrom different
axial locations of
surveillance tube 508
(Cl < 0 2wtppm,
P < 57 wt ppm) Fast
neutronfluence of 9 to
it rol2

Figure 15 - Variation in J
at maximum load fJ,,j)
and transverse UTS at
250°C with irradiation
temperaturefar cursed
compact specimens
sampled from different
axial locationsof
surveillance tube 503
(Cl < 0 2 wt ppm,
P < 57 wt ppm)
Fast neutronflucnce of 9
5
to lI x 102 nr,2
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For comparison, Figure 14 and 15 include results from a variability study on a nng
of material sampled 463 cm from the inlet For the latter, the lowest and highest
toughness results were obtained for locations closest to the top (12 o'clock) and bottom
(6 o'clock) positions, respectively, consistent with the lower local temperature towards
the top of the tube as a result of more coolant flowing above the fuel. The range in
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results from the ring variability study are generally in agreement with expected behavior
based on those obtained from the different axial locations In particular, the results
imply a temperature difference between the top and bottom of the tube of about 20'C, in
good agreement with the predicted behavior of CANDU reactor tubes based on
modeling studies (301.
Geometry (Constraint) Effects
The previous section has shown the influence of primary variables (particles,
deformation charactenstics of the matrix) on the J-R curves of irradiated Zr-2 5Nb
pressure tube material based on the results of curved compact specimens. However, the
majority of J-R curves from small specimens generally lie well below those from burst
tests as a result of the higher crack-tip stress (constraint) associated with the former
compared with the latter [5.6] This is demonstrated in Figure 16, which compares the
J-R curves from a matched set of small- and large-scale specimens for a surveillance
tube of lower toughness Results from both plane and side-grooved curved compact
specimens are shown. The shape of the different J-R curves are consistent with a higher
proportion of flat fracture (stage 1) and a lower proportion of transition fracture (stage
2) being observed for the higher constraint, bend-type specimen compared with the
burst test specimen
Figure 16 - Comparisonof
J-R curves at 250TC from
standardburst test andplane
and side-groovedcurved
compact specimens from
surveillance tube 98 '
(Cl = 8to l0wt ppm.
P= 12tol wtppm). "sg".
refers to depth of side-groove
machined on each surface..
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At higher levels of
Crack extension, mu
toughness the agreement
between the J-R curves from
small- and large-scale
specimens generally improves due to the dominance of the high-energy absorbing
transition fracture mode (stage 2) [6] This is shown in Figure 17, where the use of side
grooves is now less effective in suppressing through-thickness yielding in the curved
compact specimens.
However, at all levels of toughness care must be taken in applying the results from
small specimens to the actual tube geometry This is because crack instability in a burst
test occurs predominantly by slant fracture (stage 3) Such a fracture mode develops
from the two surfaces after the crack-tip stress state is relieved by crack-front tunneling
at the mid-section. However, in small specimen testing, such slant fracture may only
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Figure 17 -Comparison of J-R
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This effect is responsible for the matenal dependence of crack-size-effects observed
recently for material of higher toughness. Le a decrease in crack growth resistance for
burst tests with long starter cracks (i e > 65 mm) such that the J-R curves lie below
those of the matching small specimens (see Figure 18) [7]
60( 0
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Factors Influencing J-R Curves front Rising-Pressure Burst Tests
The foregoing has demonstrated the importance of confirming the effect of vanables
on the J-R curves of the irradiated matenal by means of large-scale tests, such as
rising-pressure burst tests, before applying such results to the in-reactor situation
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Figoure 19 -J atmaximum
pressuretoughness based on
instantaneous crack size
(Jvw) from standardburst
tests on surveillancetubes
versus C1. Results sorted
accordingto source ofingot
material. P of 6 to
60 wt ppm, fast neutron
fluence of 71to17.xH'n-m-2
and irradiationtemperature
of 256 to 287 "C.
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An example is shown in Figure 19 using the results from standard rising-pressure
burst tests on surveillance tubes conducted at 250*C. Here the maximum pressure
toughness has been calculated based on the instantaneous crack size (J,;.) and plotted
versus the chlorine concentration measured from unirradiated archive material.
In each case the starter crack was located at the 3 o'clock position to minimize any
variations in toughness arising from circumferential variations In irradiation
temperature With the exception of the results for tube 508 (see below), each data point
corresponds to the crack instability (maximum pressure) position on the J-R curve for a
different tube The regniilr enfirm the influence of bulk chlorine on toughness, with
tubes fabricated from 100% recycled material (chlorine concentration < 1 wt ppm)
having the highest toughness. However, compared with the small specimen results of
J,w versus chlorine in Figure 6, there is considerably more scatter in Figure 19 and
insufficient data to deternine the true shape of the relationship between J, and
chlorine concentration. This is in part due to uncertainties in the definition of the
instability point, e.g, for tube 192 which exhibited an extended plateau in the pressure
verqiv, crack extension curve [6.7]. Such uncertainty (and scatter) in the data can be
reduced by using a J value based upon the hoop stress at failure and initial crack size
(Jp,), as shown in Figure 20.
The remaining scatter in Figure 19 arises mainly from variability in the following
factors.
1) Experimental error including uncertainties in the local CI concentration of the burst
test specimen.
2) Siz• and distribution of zirconium phosphide and carbide particles.
3) Irradiation hardening due to variations in fluence and irradiation temperature.
4) Initial deformation characteristics of the individual tube.
For material with C1 < 1 wt ppm (100% recycled material), variations in the CI
concentration are relatively small, i.e. :s 0.1 wt ppzu. Howevci, foz niaterial with Ci
> 1 wt ppm (< 100% recycled material), variations in C < 1 wt ppm have been observed
in the GDMS results from duplicate samples, as well as from material sampled from the
front and back end of the tube. The largest variation in Cl is observed for tubes
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Figure 20 - J at maximum
pressure toughness based on
initialcrack size (Jý,J)from
standardburst tests on
surveillance tubes versus
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fabricated from billets sampled from the top of an ingot, i e the final solidification zone
Such tubes also tend to have a lower average CI concentration compared with their
"sisters" (tubes from the same ingot) due to the reduction in volatile trace elements
towards the top of the ingot
Zirconium phosphide and carbide particles up to several microns in diameter have
been observed on many of the fracture surfaces of the burst test specimens [6,71- This is
because the majority of burst tests have been conducted on the on ginal tubes removed
from Pickenng NGS A Unit 3 and 4 for which the concentration of phosphorus and
carbon was generally high, i e up to about 80 wt ppm and 180 wt ppm, respectively
[22.23]. This is well above the level at which zirconium phosphides and carbides have
been identified on fractures, i e > 8 wt ppm and 125 wt ppm, respectively [22,231
However, in comparison to the small specimen results in Figure 6, there are too few
burst test results to lihmt the database, e g to tubes with P < 20 wt ppm
The role cf irradation hardening in reducing the I-R curves obtained from burst
tests has been confirmed by tests on two sections of tube 508 This tube was fabricated
from 100% recycled matena] and had a phosphorus concentration up to 57 wt ppm
The J-R curve results are shown in Figure 21 for the two sections taken from the center
and inlet regions ef the pressure tube 171 The fast neutron fluence and irradiation
ter.aperature are II 1 X 1025 n m- and 271VC for the former and 93 "x 10 n m-2 and
256"C for the latter For these tests the difference in fast neutron fluence is small and
the reduction in crack growth resistance in Figure 21 arises mainly from the variation in
transverse strength The lattei was measured after each burst test at the 9 o'clock
position (t e diametncally opposite the starter flaw), giving values of 852 and 913 MPa
for the center and inlet/center test sections, respectively The relative magnitude of this
effect of irradiation hardening on the maximum pressure toughness parameters, J,,, and
Jmo. is indicated in Figures 19 and 20. respectively Such results are very similar to the
previous results obtained from the corresponding small specimens (see Figures 13 to
15)
Early attempts to rationalize all the burst test specimen results from the original
Pickenng 3 and 4 tubes solely on the basis of chlonne concentration and transverse
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Figure 21 - Comparison of J-R
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2
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strength proved reasonably successful (see Figure 16 in reference 7) However. as
results from tubes installed in later reactors have become available, it is now clear that
such relationships are sensitive to the initial deformation characteristics of the
individual tube, e g. initial yield stress and twinning stress. For example, variability in

yield stress can arise from variations in the oxygen and niobium concentrations [31] as
well as the initial dislocation density [31], grain structure and texture [32]. Such
variations can result from minor changes in ingot chemistry, fabrication route and
extrusion variables [33-35].
The sensitivity of 1he crack growth resistance of irradiated Zr-2 5Nb pressure tube
material to the initial deformation properties of the tube at 250°C is due to the similarity
of the yield and twinning stresses in the operating temperature regime after irradiation
[26]. These parameters determine not only the local crack-tip stress for void nucleation,
but also the propensity for deformation by dislocation channeling and/or twinning
compared with slip. i e., for strain localization. Such strain localization contributes to
the failure of ligaments between neighboring voids (stage I and 2 crack growth) and
controls the onset of slant fracture at the surface (stage 3) Therefore, removal of void
nucleation sites is particularly beneficial. This is because it increases the effective wall
thickness for local ligament failure, and also reduces the extents of stable crack growth
and tunneling which orient the crack front for easy development of the "sliding-off'
mechanism.
Work is now underway to extend the database of burst test results and to determine
the quantitative relationship between crack growth resistance and Cl using material with
intermediate levels of Cl and low levels of zirconium phosphide. The initial
deformation characteristics of the burst test material am also being studied with the aim
of elucidating the microstrueturnl factors responsible for the variability in results in

Figures 19 and 20. This should allow further rationalization of the results obtained from
different reactor units as well as the potential for producing further improvements in
crack growth resistance.
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Summary
The key factors controlling the crack growth resistance of irradiated Zr-2 5Nb
pressure tube material at 250°C at low levels of hydrogen/deutenrum have been
reviewed using the current database of small- and large-scale specimen results from
different CANDU reactor pressure tubes. The review highlights the role of the
following factors.
1) The miuxed-mode nature of the crack growth process in the irradiated, thin-walled
material, i e flat, transition and slant fracture modes
2) The relative proportions and energy-absorbing capacities of the different fracture
modes, which is determined by the ease of void nucleation, growth and coalescence
ahead of the crack tip
3) The role of primary void nucleating particles. e g Zr-Cl-C (complex carbide),
zirconium phosphide and carbide. the beneficial effects of elinunating them. For
example, the removal of chlorine and Zr-Cl-C particles by quadruple
vacuum-arc-melting.
4) The deformation characteristics of the matrix, e g. yield stress and twinning stress,
which control the tendency for void nucleation, growth, coalescence and strain
localization (work-softening)
5) The specimen geometry, e g crack size, geometry and material effects in influencing
the relationship between the J-R curves obtained from different specimens.
The current results from curved compact specimens, having a low concentration of
zirconium phosphide (P < 20 wt ppm), suggest a liniting level of C1 (about 3 wt ppm)
above which no further significant degradation in the crack growth resistance occurs
Such results require confirmation using nsing-pressure burst tests on matenal with
intermediate levels of Cl and low levels of zirconium phosphide
The influence of minor vanations in tube fabrication on the deformation behavior of
Zr-2 5Nb pressure tube material (item 4 above) also requires study This should allow
further rationalization of the results obtained from different reactor units as well as the
potential for producing further improvements in crack growth resistance.
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INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT
CANDU' reactors use Zr-2SNb alloy pressure tubes, as the
These
primary pressure boundary within the reactor core.
:omponents are -subject to periodic inspection and material
Occasionally, the inspection program
surveillance programs.
uncovers a flaw. whereupon the flaw is assessed as to whether it
ronpromises the integrity of the pressure-retaining component. In
1998. such a flaw was observed in one pressure tube of a reactor.
Non-destructive techniques and analysis were used to form a basis to
disposition the flaw. and the component was fit for a hlmited service
life. This component was eventually removed from service,
whereupon the destructive examinations were used to validate the
disposition assumptions used. Such a process of validation provides
credibility to the disposition process. Tlas paper reviews the original
flaw and its subsequent destructive evaluation.

There are curently 32 CANDU nuclear reactors operating or
under construction worldwide. A key feature of the CANDU reactor
is the 380 to 480 horizontal Zr-2.SNb pressure tubes, containing the
fuel bundles, through which the primary heavy water coolant flows.
These Zr-2_.Nb pressure tubes are a primary pressure-retaining
component, and during service are subjected to operational
temperature of 249 to 313"C. coolant pressures of 9 6 to 11.2MPa.
and neutron flux up to 3.7 x 107av2rs. Occasionally, routine
inspection of the pressure tubes will uncover a service related flaw.
which must be assessed to insure that safe operation of the reactor Is
not compromised. Ws paper describes the assessment of one such
flaw, and the verification of the assessment parameters during Its
destructive examination after removal from service. This type of
assessment and verification are used to ensure that the Zr-2.SMb
pressure tubes continue to perform their function of containing the
primary heavy water coolant under operational conditions.

NOMENCLATURE
hydrogen equivalent concentration in wt. ppm. Given
[Hleq
that CANDU reactor use heavy water (D20) as the
primary coolant, the convention for CANDU reactors is
to consider hydrogen as the protium isotope only, to
distinguish It from the deuterium isotope. Then.
[HMeq = [H]M
+ [D] where (HI and (D] are the protium
and deuterium isotope concentrations in wt. ppm.
respectively.
gas constant, 8.3143IK
R
temperature in Kelvin
T
Zirconium
Zr
Niobium
Nb
TSSD
Terminal Solid Solubility of hydrogen in Zr-2.SNb
material upon Dissolution
A&,A2

1

The flaw was discovered during a routine inspection of a fuel channel
in June 1998. The flaw was likely the result of foreign material,
which entered the primary heat transport system during a major
reactor service outage in 1995. Once in the primary heat transport
system, the foreign material scored the inside surface of the pressure
tube. most likely durng a re-fuelling operation for that channel
(Table 1). After discovery of the flaw, an assessment of the flaw was
conducted and the flaw was not considered detrimental to the safety
of the reactor. The pressure tube containing the flaw continued in
service, until the pressure tube could be replaced during a convenient
planned outage. The flaw was destructively examined to verify the
parameters ofthe flaw assesment. Such information can be used to
assess similar flaws in other reactor units

Constants
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Table 1: Significant
Reactor Re-Start
after Service
Outage

Dec 1995

ates Relating to Flaw

tube as a result of forming the rolled joint, which connects the
pressure tube to the end fitting. Second. the manner by which the
flaw was formed could induce ai:tional residual stresses. The latter

Outage when foreign material
inadvertently introduced into
the Pnmary Heat Transport

coodition was a new consideration for a flaw In a CANDU reactor

pressure tube

Circuit
Re-Fueling Dates
for given Location

Dec. 1995
Nov 199
May 1997

Inspection of
Presaure Tube

Jan. 1998

Removal of
Pressure Tube
Containing the

June 1998

The length of the assessment period of this flaw provided sufficient
time for a planned and ordeily removal of the presiure tube, with
trunimal disruption to station operation. The pressure rube containing

Movement of fuel bundles after
inadvertent introduction of
foreign material into Primary
Heat Transport Circuit
Initial discovery of the flaw, a.
13 0 Full Power Years of

the flaw was ultinately removed after 13 3 FPY including one
additional thermal cycle, well within the assessment period of
146 FPY and 4 additional thermal cycles Once removed, the flaw in
the pressure tube was destructively exarruned, and compared to the
assessment values (Table 2)

operstion.

Flaw

At 13.3 Full Power Years of
operation

Table 2: Comparison of Various Assessment Parameters
with Measured Values

II

ASSESSMENT OF THE FLAW
The major concern regarding flaws in CANDU reactor pressure
tubes is the potential of the flaw to initiate and, propagate a crack by
Delayed Hydride Cracksng (DHC). This is a mechanism whereby
hydrogen, dissolved in the pressure tube, preferentially precipitates at
the high stress region produced at the flaw up. exacerbated by reactor
cool-downs.
With each successive reactor cool-down, more
hydrogen, as a brittle hydride platelet4 precipitates at the flaw tip
Furthermore the hydride platelets precipitate perpendicular to the
tensile hoop stress. When a critical condstion exists, such as the
hydride platelets reaching a certain size, the brittle hydride platelets
can no longer support the tcnsile hoop stress and a crack initiates
With further thermal cycles from reactor start-up and shut-downs, and
subsequent hydride precipitation, the crack front can propagate.
Dunng a periodic in-service inspection a flaw was discovered in Due
pressure tube, on the inside surface at the 6 o'clock orientation. At the
time of discovery. the pressure tube had seen 13 0 Full Power Years
(FPY) of operation. The flaw was conservatively assessed and found
to be acceptable for at least 4 additional thermal cycles and a further
1.6 FPY of operation, for a total of 14 6 FPY of operation [I]. The
process to assessing a flaw involved: first, defining the existing flaw
condition. second, determining the operating conditions that the flaw
is to experience over the assessment period, and third, determining
the condition of the flaw at the end of the assessment period
In terms of defining the existing flaw, the principle parameters are
length, width, depth, and whether the flaw tip is blunt or sharp Such
information is obtained from non-destrucdve inspection data.
Second, the expected operating conditions for the period of
assessment are established, including the expected number of thermal
cycles, the total operating time. and the operating and any residual
stresses. Third. the expected operating conditions are applied to the
flaw. thereby establishing the flaw condition at the end of the
assessment period
Two significant operating condition details were assessed for the flaw
under consideration First, the flaw was located in the inlet rolled
joint region where residual stresses are known to exist in the pressure
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Local Operating
Temperatsur at
Flaw
Maximum Flaw
Depth
Hydrogen

2670C

267"C

0 32 mm

0 29 mm

75ppm

11 ppm

54 ppm

54 ppm

34 rpm

38 ppm

At inlet end
of the
pressure tube
Assessment
values
conservative

(protium)
Conc'n
Deuterium

Conc'n
Hydrogen
Equivalent.
Conc'n

TSSD at
Normal
Operating

Conditions
of 267*C is
,

Maiumtnm
Tensile Residual
Stress due to
Flaw (Hoop
directon)
Flaw Type

As-rolied
Residual Stress
1.

2.
3

_

400 MPa

74 MPa

Short sharp &
long blunt
I portons

Short sharp &
long blunt
porbon

100 MPal

79 MPa'

38 ppm

Assessnent
values
conservative

Assessment
Values
Conservative

Estimated value based on samples from a similar tube under
similar conditions, including estimated deuterium pick-up to the
end of the assessment period
Estimated in the as-rolled condition, which would be expected to
relax to -26.5 Mps due to operation.
Calculated based on the measured rolled joint profile

dicritical component of the flaw assessment, and one of the most
lifficult parts of die assessment to quantify, was the stresses
.mmediately under the flaw itself. The flaw was produced by foreign
waerial in a ploughing, rather than a cutting action, along the bottom
)f the pressure hibe, 6 o'clock. It would be expected that a flaw
-oduced in such a manner would result in high residual stresses
:rmediately under the flaw, as the foreign material distorts the
pressure tube material

DESTRUCTIVE ANALYSIS
To confirm the analytics] assessment of the flaw.thee woe two
key parameters to measure First were the stresse3s OIvcto-tic flaw
formation process. Second was the local hydride copautra•fois and
evidence of hydride accumulation at the flaw tip. The,,gencral
features of the flaw are hown in Figure I.

As identified previously. hydride platelets will tend to selectively
prcipitate perpend•c•lar to the local tensile stresses. - The
introduction of a flaw resulted in two items to be considered. First.
the flaw would act as a stress riser to concentrate the hoop stresses
from both normal operation and from any remaining residual
manufactunsg stresses. Second, the flaw formation process itself
could result in stresses near the flaw. Previous experiences with flaws
in CANDU reactors were concerned with the combination of the
operating and residual stresses at a flaw tip This flaw Introduced a
third stress component: strenss from the flaw formation process.

Measurement of the Residual Stresses due to tl*'-Flaw
Fornnelon Process
The flaw region was isolated into a single piece of material
approximately 165 mm in the axial direction x 35.4 mm in the
circumferential direction and 4 2 mn thick. The sectioning process
relieves any residual hoop stresses, thereby leaving only the stresses
due to the flaw formation process A neutron diffraction technique
was used to measure the stresses under the flaw at six depths through
the wall thickness at the deepest region of the flaw [6] The residual
stresse:s were measured in a sample volume of 0.3 mm x 0.3 mm x
2 sim.

At the operating temperature of 267*C, the yield stress of the pressure
tube material is approxamately 00 MPa [2]. Also, the upper hmit of
the combined serace and residual mresses at the flaw location was
estimated at 400 MPa. Thus, the conservative maximum residual
stress due to the flaw formation. without yielding of the material
would be 400 MPa (i.e. S00 - 400 MPa) Based oa this conservative
assumption, the flaw was found to satisfy the acceptance criteria for
minimum safety margins for 4 additional thermal cycles and a further
I 6FPYofoperaoti [3]
An equally important consideration in the assessment was the hydride
concentration in the flaw region. Hydride ratchetng Is the process of
hydride growth and patial dissolution during coolng and heating.
respectively [4] For hydride ratcheting to occur, the local hydrogen
concentration must exceed the Terminal Sohd Solubility (MSS) limit
as given by Equation 1 [5]

[H]eq = Al exp I-A2I (RT))

(1)

At the flaw location near the inlet end of the pressure tube, the local
operating temperature is 267,C. which corresponds to a TSS limit of
38 ppm. Thus, at or below 38 plpm hydride concentration through
ratcheting is not expected to occur. Thus. DHC initiation and
propagation is also not expected. Also, the shutdown, or cool-down,
cycle of the reactor in terms of deceasing the temperatures and
pressues (operating stress) is structured to avoid hydride ratcheting
Figure 1:
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a) Plan view of In-service flaw
b) Axial depth profile of flaw
c) Cross-Section of deepest portion of flaw
with root radii

The through-wall residual hoop stress profile under the flaw was
compressive immediately under the flaw on the inside surface.
becoming Iensile a2a depth of about I umm,
then tending towards zero
at the outside surface (Figure 2) The maxamum measured hoop stress
was 74 MPa. whicls was significantly lower
,han
the conservative
estaiate of 400 MPa However, the measured value of 74 MPa would
be expected to be somewhat lower than the as faoncatet value due to
relaxation from its time at operating temperature. This was
a
significant result. insofar as establishing the magrutide of the residual
stresses associated with the formation of this type of flaw.

A
"k

II

:.ql J

"

.Msxuiamboop stess
5

Figure 3: Hydrogen equivalent concentration, both
adjacent to the flaw at 6 o'clock and at 180 degrees from
the flaw at 12 o'clock.

Tensile stess
Compresuve
stress

Ma=Msuns
Flaw
v~.•uF
law
lmm

Figure 2: Through-wall residual stress profile in the vlclnrty
of the deepest portion of the flaw.
Measurement of the Hydroqen Concentration
Small pellets were obtained from the pressure tube materal, and
subsequently analysed for their hydrogen and deuterium
conce.itranons [7] The axial profile of the hydrogen equivalent
conc•ai on is presented in Figure 3. and shows the steep
concentaeon gradient typical for the inlet region of a pressure tube.
At the deepest region of the flaw, the hydrogen equivalent
concentraton was detennuned to be 38 ppm. TMs value did not
exceed the TSS limit at the inlet operating temperature of 267'C,
so
hydride accumulanon through ratchetmg is not expected to occur
The lack of auy hydride accumuslaton was conriotmed in
a
metal.loggrhic cross-secton through the deepest regions of the flaw
(Figure 4a), which showed no evidence of hydride accumulation at
the flaw tip A companson with a previous laboratory test specimens
(fig.re 4b) tlustietes the appearance of the aeuimlailon
of hyd"id

at a flaw tip
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a)

Cross Sction through
In-seimsce flaw
Radial

L

b) Cross
Secuon
through
laboratory flaw
C-iimfeestial

Figure 4: Metallographic cross-section of flaw
a)Through In-service fnaw, without any
evidence of hydride accumulation, near
maximum flaw depth location
b)Through flaw from a laboratory test
specimen with clear evidence of hydride
accumulation at the flaw tip.
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INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT

The CANDU (CANada Deuterum Uranium) power reactor is a
pressurized heavy water reactor that uses natural uranium dioxide
fuel. Depend•ng on the particular design, the reactor core consists of
a lattice of 380, 390 or 490 horizontal pressure tubes which are
fabricated from a cold worked and stress-relieved Zr-2.SNb alloy.
Tbese pressure tubes contain fuel bundles. The pressure tubes are
approximately 6 m long with a 103 mm Inside diameter and a 4 mm
wall thicknessm These tubes are susceptible to a phenomenon known
as Delayed Hydride Cracking (DHC). The highly textured material is
susceptible to DHC when there Is diffision of hydrogen atoms to a
service-induced flaw under a stre gradient, precipitation of hydride
platelets on favourable habit planes in the zirconium alloy matrix
material. and development of a bydrided region at the flaw tip. The
byduided region can fracture under a sufficient stress to the extent that
a crack forms and DHC is said to have initiated. This crack can then
grow by the DHC mechanism. The process of DHC is described by
Dutton et a[ [1] and by Cheadle et at[2]. HydrogenIs present in the
manufactured pressure tube as an Impurity eemeer., while during
operation, pressure tubes can absorb a fraction of the deuterum
generated from the corrosion reaction of zirconium with the heavy
water coolant. thus increasing the equivalent hydrogen concentration
(Hl. = H -*1 D) in the tub with tine.

To evaluate crack initiation from small radius flaws in Zr-2.SNb
pressure tubes In operating CANDOt) reactors, a smmber of crack
initiation tests under both monotonic and cyclic loading in notched
tension specimens have been carried out at ambient temperature. Test
specimens were machined with the tensile axis parallel to the
circumferential or tramuverse direction in both as-fabricated and ex
service pressure tube materials. The test specimens were first pre
conditioned by subjecting them to a notch-tip creep stress relaxation
cycle, and a subsequent hydride formation cycle whereby notch-tip
bydndes are produced. Some specimens with no notch-tip hydride
were also tested. Test specimens were insruimented with acoustic
emission (AE) and DC potential drop (PD) monitoring systems for
detection of crack itiation and growth. Test results indicated the
following trends: (a) the existence of notch-tip hydride lower the
crack initiation stress, with the hydride effect being nmuch stronger
under monotonic loading than under cyclic loading. (b)the greater the
hydrogen concentration, the lower the notch-tip hydride crack
Initiation saess under monotonic loading; (c) for a.glven altemating
elastic peak stress, the smaller the root radius the greater the
resistance to crack Initiation, (d) as expected, the number of cycles to
crack initiation is a strong function of the alternating elastic peak
st3. fur a gives icclneti geonmetry. An analysis or the te•suteults
and their impact on flaw evaluation methodology for Zr-2.SNb
pressure tubes Is described.

The types of service-induced flaws found during In-service
inspection of Zr-2.SNb alloy pressure tubes include fuel bundle
scratch"s, crevice eorrosion mnorkl. fucl bundle bcaring pad frcttung

flaws and debris fretting flaws. To date, experience with fretting
flaws has been favourable, and crack growth from an in-service
fretting flaw has not been detected. The fretting flaws are evaluated
for crack initiation by DHC and fabgue. It has to be demonstrated

CANada Deuierium Uranium
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that crack initiation of the flaw tip hydrided region will not occur by
an overload or a fatigue mechanism Overload is defined as loading
of the hydrided region above the hydnde formation stress

thermocouples were used for ambient and specimen temperature
monoibonn& The data acquisition system consists of a HqP model
3852A capable of monitoring and recording microvolt signals from
the DC potential drop (PD) leads, millivolt signals from the type-K
thermocouples and voltage signals from the 25 kN load cell The
crack initiation and growth in the notched ipecimiens was monitored
by a DC PD technique
An acoustic emirssion (AE) monitoring
aystem, was added to complement the PD monitoring system.,

The current test program was undertaken with the objective of
providing an experimental database for very small radius (VSR) flaws
to evaluate fatigue initiation and overlozd on a 'law tip hydrided
region. A review of the exisisng fatiaue data [3] for Zr-2.5Nb
pressure tube mateinal indicated that only -.e=y blunt (root radii of
0 12 mm and 0.50 n-in) flaws with low bydrogen concentoraios
(about 12 wt. ppm) have been in%estigated to dante. Thierefore, the test
p.-ograrn was planned to supply infoirmation suitable for use in the
analysis of in-service produced flaws in. operating pressure tubes that
reflects our current understaatdirg of flaw geomsetry, including very
small radii. and the effects of cyclic loading and overloads on fla3rS
with notch-Op hydrides. Consequently, ithe reat program was
designed to obtain the following informastion

especially for the monobonic loading

Monotonic and cyclic tests were conducted on pre-irradiated
pressure tube material using two MTS serohydraulic Materials Test
Systems set up in two hot cells at Chalk River Laboratories. Each
system is equipped with a 20 kN load cell with a calsbrated 10 kN
load cell cartridge for tension and compression. The load cycle
pattern is generated by a program through a model 45820 Micro
Profiler An IBM PC with a Data Translation data acquisition board
stores data from channels carrying potential drop and reference
potential drop signals, load, stroke, time, data point number and cycle
number during a given test- Calibrated type-K thermocouples are
used for ambient and specimen temperature monitoring. The data is
collected through the MTS Testlink syserns.

(a)

behaviour of flaws in pressure tube material with bulk equivalent
hydrogen concentrations in the main body of tube of up to 45
ppm;
(b) new crack initiation data due to overloads and cyclic loading for
VSR flaws,
(c) the effects of hydrogen concentration. creep relaxation and
hydride formation history, including toad redu~ction, on the
formation and morphology of notch-tip hydridets

Specimen Preparation
The specimen design chosen for the present study is a transverse
'dlogbonec design, as shown in Figure 1. Specimen blanks were
prepared from a chord section of a pressure tube. For uturradisted
pressure tube material, the specsmnen blanks were fabricated from a
rube section using an electrical discharge machining (EDM) method.
For pre-irradiaied material, the specimen blanks were machined
;ntlividually using a mnilling machine setAup insa hot cell.

EXPERIMENTAL
Material
Two types of Zr-2 52"~ pressure tube materal were used to
machine test specimens in the present toidy Material from an as
fabricated production-grade Zr-2-.SNb pressure tube was used for the
unirradiated specimens Ma'enal from 2n esi-service pressure tube
5
with a fast neutron fluence of 0.58 x l 1'v
n/
E > 1 MeV) was used
to machine the pro-irradiated apecimnens. Th,, available materials
properties data for these two pressure tubes amelisted in Table 1 [4.5!

To simulate the equivalent hydrogen concentration in a pressure
tube that had been subjected to many years of service, appropriate
lragths of the unirradisted and the pre-srradmated pressure tubes were
hydrided to a target hydrogen concentration of 45±3 ppm, using an
electrolytic hydiiding technique
The 45* V-notches or flaws, 0 4001 and 0800 trin deep with a
root radius of 10, 15 and 100 gns, were machined on the ID side of
the specimnix blanks, as shown in Figure 1. This precision machining
was carried out using a inicro-broaclsing procedure developed at
Kanectrics.

Table 1: Summary of Materials Properties Data
for Unlrradiated and Pre-4rradiated
Pressure Tube Materials
Materials Property

tests.

Pre-irradiated

Test Procedures
1043 MPa]
Notch-tip Hvdrtde Pre-conditionirng, Prior to testing, the
test specimenss were subjected to a specified pre-conditioning
procedure This test specification required subjecting the specimens
to a creep hold for 24 h at 300*C at a specified nominal stress
correaponding to a specified stress intensity factor (Ki), assming the
notch to be a shar crack. This was followed by a cooling cycle
which simulated a specific reactor shut down cooling cycle.

UltimateTenile Streneth (250'C) 609 MPa
*NA - Not Available
Test Facilitles
Monotonici and cyclic tsets were conducted on unirraditsto
pressure rube material using a standard MTS smrohydraulic MIaterials
Test System This system consists of a MTS 250 kN capacity series
810 load frame with a MTS model 442 control package A 25 WN
capacity load cell calibrated over all four ranges (10%. 20%, 50% and
100%) was used for monitoring specimen loading Calibrated type- K

To obtain the required hydrogen concentration in solution
ipecified for the test specimens, the pre-conditioning cycle illustrated
in Figure 2 comrbined creep-relaxation and hydride formation cycles
All the hydrogen (nomninal 45 ppm) in the specimens are dissolved
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during the creep cycle at 300TC and then are re-precipitated under
reduced loading during the cooling cycle. In cases where the
specified hydrogen concentration in solution was lower than 45 ppm,
the specimens wee first subjected to a creep relaxation cycle at
300C for 24 h at a nominal stress of 98. 101 or 162 MPa. depending
on the particular specimen geometry. Then they were cooled under a
relatively low nominal stress of about 10 MPa to ambient
temperature. Next. the specimens were heated under full load to a
specified re-solution temperature (261"C for 35 ppm and 266C for
37 ppm) for 2 h and then cooled to precipitate notch-tip hydrides
under reduced loading following the specified cooling cycle in terms
of cooling rate.
In the experimental setup for unirr-adlated

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Notch-tin Hydride Pre-conditlonina
The pre-conditicung cycles described earlier were effective in
producing notch-tip hydrides. Examples of notch-tip hydrides
observed in unirradiated 15 pin and 100 pm root radius specimens are
shown in FIgures 4 and 5. respectively. Similar observations were
made in the pre-irradiated specimens, with the exception that the
notch-tp hydrides tended to be longer. Also, more than one hydride
straight below and inclined at an angle to the notch front was
observed., It should also be noted here that the notch-tip hydrides
were sub-surface, with a few exceptions in the pre-irradiated
specimens where the hydrides were much closer to die notch. This
formation of sub-surface hydrides was the result of stress relaxation
during the 24 hour creep cycle at 300C, and the 20% unloading
during hydide formation at about 250C.

specimen pe..

conditioning, three (3) specimens were loaded in series in a 'daisy
chain' to Increase the rat• of specimen preparation prior to testing.
The pre-irradiated specimens were thermal cycled individually [6].
After thermal cycling, each pro-irradiated specimen was lightly
polished and etched on edge and metallographically examined for
notch-tip hydride.

Examination of a number of unirradiated specimens following
either monotonic or cyclic testing Indicated that there is a significant
specimen-to-specimen variability In the notch-tip hydrides. This is
evident in the size. morphology and distribution of the notch-tip
hydrides along the notch front, especially in the 15 in root radius
unirradiated specimens with a hydrogen concentration in solution of
37 ppm. 7he specimen-to-spedmen variability observed in the notch
tip hydrides, likely resulted from a number of factors. which include
the following-

For the 100 pm root radius specimens, the above-mentioned
hydride reorientation cycle was modified by adding one to two repeat
cycles to increase notch-tip hydride precipitation in these blunter
flaws

Monotonle Loadina Tests. For monotonic testing of
unirradisted material, the test specimen was Instrumented with AE,
notch PD and reference PD (RPD) monitoring probes, as shown In
Figur 3. The data acquisition system was initiated just prior to
turning on the DC power supply for the current leads. The specimen
and load train assembly was allowed to stabilize for 15-20 minutes
prior to testing. The test specimn= was thein subjected to constant
actuator ram displacement rate while monitoring the load cell signal.
the DC potential drop signals, the AE signal and the specimen
temperature at discrete time increments. The specimen was quickly
unloaded when a suitable size jump in the AE signal was observed.
The appropriate size of this jump in the AE signal was determined in
sonm preliminary tests where the AE system sessitivity was
optimized for the specific experimental setup being used. For
monotonic testing of pre-iffadiated specimens, a similar procedure to
the above was modified appropriately for use in the hot cell
environment. Pro-loading was also used for pre-irradiated specimens
[6].

(a) the alignment of the particular specimen within the daisy-chain
load train assembly
(b) small variability in the nominal dimensions of the three
specimens in a given daisy-chain of three specimens:
(c) the inherent variability .in the notch-tip hydnde formation
process which is a iomplex process involving diffusion of
hydrogen to the notch tip, and the nucleation and growth of
hydride platelets at the notch tip;
(d) the variability in the rnicrostructure within a given pressure tube
matal;
(e) possible variations in tle hydrogen concentration from specimen
to specimen.
As will be presented late. the size. morphology and location of
the notch-tip hydrides along the notch front have a great influence on
the magnitude of the monotonic loads needed to crack these sub
surface hydrides.
Monotonic Loading Tests
Figure 6 presents a representative variation of the AE signal and
the nominal stress on the specimen with test time for an umirradiated
specimen under constant ram displacement loading. The AE signal
clearly shows a significant jump at some stage during the monotonic
loading. For the unirradiated material monotonic loading tests, the
determination of the nominal notch-tip hydride crack Initiation stress
was based on an AE jump crtenon. such as that presented in Figure
6. This significant burst or jump in the AE emission results from the
cracking of the sub-surface notch-tip hydrides. In the majonty of the
cases examined, this indication of notch-tip hydride cracking was
confirmed by metaliographic or fractographic examination of the
specimen notch-tip region.

Cyclic Loadlna Tests. For cyclic testing of unirradiated
material, the test specimen was also instrumented with AE, PD and
RPD monitoring probes. Cyclic testing was performed under a load
control mode. The data acquisition system was initiated just prior to
turning on the DC power supply for the current leads. The specimen
and load train assembly was then allowed to stabilize for 15-20
minutes prior to testing. The function generator was Initiated and the
specified upper and lower load limits were achieved by manually
adjusting the set point and span for the load channeL This operation
was usually accomplished in a time frame of 20 to 30 seconds. For
cyclic testing of pre-irradiated specimens, a similar procedure to the
above was modified accordingly for use in the hot cell environment.
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nominal stress of 100 MPa, the elastic notch-tip peak stress in the 10.
15 and 100 Jm root radius specimens were 1760, 2405 and 988 MPa.
respectively. Therefore. for the above-rienoioned notch geometries.
the elastic notch-t3p peak stress, up, for a given nominal istress, 4. is
given by the linear relationships.

A similar behaviour was observed with the pre-irradiated
specimens under monotonic loading. However, for the pre-irradiated
specimens, the notch-tip hydride crack initiation stress was based on a
criterion involving a combination of AE activity and notch PD
voltage increase For the pre-irradiated specimens, the notch-np
hydride crack initiation stress was determined from both strip-chart
and computer recorded data using a 2 gV in'-..si an PD criterion [6]
This method gave a more conservative value of crack initiation stress
compared to that from the jump in AE signal whicb usually occurred
after the 2 gy increase in PD was reached Also. the AE signal was
not fually reliable because of noise and spurious indications

It

Hydride Crack Initiatlon Stress
Notch
Root
Radiu.s
(tui)

Nominal
Notch-tip
Iydridc
Crack
Initiatian

2

45

o
0i
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Utinadiied
Un•radisted
Uni'iadisted
Pre-irradwa•€d

12
6
3
3
3

37
45
37
37

09800
0 8Ro
0800
0400
ot

15
100
100

177-395
436-459
436-495
149- 180

-P-i

3T

10
15

(4)

The micrograph in Figure 9 shows the presence of a fatigue
crack which has been marked by heat tinUng an unirradiated 15lpi
root radius specimen using the same pr.oedure as that described
earier for the monotunic loaded specrime. In this particular case, the
maximum nominal stress causing the crack initiation and growth at
the noth tip during the 45l00 cycles of tesimg was 112 3 MPa.

Stress
iJi,,4.

-apj (Ml's)

Cyclic Loading Tests
Figure 8 presents a representative varisaton of the AE, PD and
RPD voltage signals an a cyclic loading test earned out under a load
contrel mode. In the majority of the cases, the AE signal did not
exhibit any large jumps like those observed in the monotonic tests
With continued cyclic loading, the notch PD signal showed a very
gradual reac & sinilar behaviour was observed with the pre
irradiated specimens

Table 2: Summary of Monotonic Notch-tUp

Notch
Depth
(imo)

(3)

The above equations were used to convert the nominal stresses
into peak or alternating elastic von Mises stresses for the three types
of specimens examined

should also be noted here that the obser'oed notch-tip hydride crack
initiaton stresses are significantly higher than the hydride formauou
stress of78 and 80 MPa for the 15 and 100 unt root radius specimens,
respectively, and 120 MPa for the 10 Pm root radus specimens.

(ppm)

a.Ti, = 988[o,/ 100] (MPa)

where, the factor 0436 was derived from the expression
0 511 - v + vu2V, v is the Poisson's rauo for the Zr-25Nb pressure
tube material and is taken to be 0 4 in the above calculation, and
arid cr,,,o are the maximum and rmiimum elastic peak stresses
in the fatigue cycle.

The results obtained from the monotoruc teats of unirradiaied
and pre-irradiated specimens ar summarized an Table 2. The data in
Table 2 show that. compared to the pre-irradialed material, there is a
uiu.nidciable vaiabdity in the notch-tip hydrde crack nUtiation stres
for the urirradiated specimens. especially the 15 urn root radius
specimens with a hydrogen concentration in solution of 37 ppm. This
significant variability is attnbuted meinly to the variability in the

[11

(2,

Lap' = 0 436(or,

ts 186 MPa. The monotoec loading was terminated at a maximum
normnal stress of 189 Msa.

No.
of
Tests

= 2405[c/100] (MPa)

Similarly, the alternating elastic Yon Mises peak stress, Acrp. is given
by the relationship

tip hydrides to crack, indicated by a sigruficant jump in the AE signal,

Material
Type

(I)

C•,s

The rrucrograph in Figure 7 shows the presence of some
thumbnail-shaped cracked notch-tip hydrides on the fracture surface
of an unirradiated specimen fohowing monotone loading These
thumbnail cracks have been marked by loading the specimen to a
noiunal stress of about 40 MPa and beat tinting for about 12 h at
300°C. In this particular case, the normnal stress causing the notch

nomth-tip hydride fonrsarion obacrvod in the individual specimens

criai = 1760[o./1001 (MPa)

A summary of all the cyclic results obtained from both
unimadiated and pre-irradiated specimens, together with previous data
reported by Hosbons and Wotton [3). is presented in Figure 10 In the
Figure 10 legend, the number in parenthesis following each specimen
type is the root radius of the notch in the specimen in mrm.

ib-127 ,

[H] - nominal hydrogen concentration in solution

From previous experience on fatigue testing of specimens with
the present dogbone design [8], it was found that the notch PD signal
could be used for monitoring crack initiation and growth. It was
observed that the notch PD signal wax at an approximate steady-state
condition after the DC constant current power supply was turned on
for about 10-12 minutes. In view Of this observation, a statistical

Three-dimensional finite element stress analyses of the dogbone
specimen design were performed for the three notch geom•tries
investigated under the pin loading conditions used in the present
monotonic and cyclic tests (7]
The analysis showed that for a
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factors as, the hydrogen concentration in solution in the zirconium
alloy matrix. the depth and root radius of the flaw, and the
temperature and stress history of the flaw. This complex set of
vanables affecting the formation of notch-tsp hydrides has resulted in
producing a large variability in the size, morphology and distribution
of sub-surface notch-tip hydrides in the present dogbone specimens.

analysis of the PD signal during this near steady-state period was
carned Out. The results obtained indicated that the PD and RPD
signals were generally within ±0.5 ILV of the mean value for each (8].
For an applied constant current of 2 amperes, the notch PD signal was
generally in the range of 400-500 ^V. depending on the particular
spacing of the PD leads on the specimen, Subsequently, it was found
that by subtracting this mean value from Me measured PD signal,
starting from the time immediately preceding the first cycle, the
reprocessed delta potential drop (DPD) signal can he examined in
greater clarity.

Effe~t of Root Radlus on Crack InTtiation at Flaw Tip$
under Cyclic Loading Conditions
The effect of flaw tip root radius on crack Initiation under cyclic
loading conditions is illustrated by the data presented in Figure 11.
plot shows clearly that under the sase alternating elastic Yon
Mises peak stress, the 100 prm root radius specimens are more
susceptible to crack initiation than the 15 jim root radius specimens.
This observation is consistent with observations on the effect of flaw
root radius in DHC experiments under constant loading conditions
reported by Lee and Sagat 15]. This observation is also consistent
with the process-zone model [9.10,111, which predicts that the
threshold peak flaw-tp stress for DHC initiation depends on (114p).
wher p i the root radius of the flaw.

In the present analysis, by performing a series of cyclic tests and
subsequent fractographic and/or metallographic examinations, it was
observed that crack initiation occurred after a DPD Increase of about
2 itV. On the basis of the above observations, a DPD value of 2 pV
was selected as the criterion for crack initiation under cyclic loading
conditions.

"This

To eliminate any bias and variability in the analysis of the DPD
data, the DPD data was fitted using a second order polynonial
utilizing the Trend Line function available in Microsoft ExceL The
fitted quadratic equation was solved analytically to obtain the two
roots. In most cases, it became obvious which root corresponds to the
ltion. In some pre-rradiated
2 pV DPD crnterion for crac nitust
material tests, the curve fitting was Improved by applying it to a
limited section of the DPD versus cycle (or load) plot (around the
DPD of 2 ILV) rather than to the whole range of data.

etfect o0 Notch-Tip Hydrlde on Crack initiation at Flaw
Tips under Cyclic Loading Conditions
The effect of notch-tsp hydrides on crack Initiation In
unrradiated material under cyclic loading conditions is illustrated by
the data presented in Figure 12. Thus plot shows that the cycles to
crack initiation In specimens containing no notch-tip hydrides is
within the range of values observed for specimens containing notch
tip bydrides. Although the amount of data from the non notch-up
lspecimns is rather limited, the resuls to MeIndicate that
hydddc
the role played by the notch-tsp hydride on crack Initiation is minimal.
T
observation Is consistent with the fact that for the specimens
tested to date, the notch-tip bydrides ate sub-surface and exist as
discrcna thuibnal-aUhapad hydidddc ruegom distributed along tie
notch front. In addiuon, the elastic von Mises peak stresses used in
the fatigue tests are well below the notch-tip hydride fracture stress
However, this
measured under monotonic loading conditions.
observation of no discernible effect of notch-tip hydrides on crack
initiation behaviour in unirradiated material needs to be confirmed by
additional tests.

Detailed analysis of the present cyclic data indicated the
following trends:
(a) for a given alternating elastic peak stress, notches with smaller,
sharper root radu have a greater resistance to crack initiation
than the blunter notches, indicating that there is a significant root
radius effect on crack Initiation;
(b) therm appears to bu wi adnysec effcot of Irradation on the crack
initiation behaviour, however, this observation is based on a very
small data set for the pre-irradiated specimens where the range in
the cycles to crack Initiation was very large
(c) as expected, the number of cycles to crack initiation is a strong
function of the alternating elastic von Mises peak stress for a
given specimen geomety.
(d) based on a limited number of tests carried out on unirradiated
specimens without notch-tip hydrides, the presence of sub
surface notch-tip hydrides does not seem to have a large effect
on the crack initiation behaviour in this material in the
unirradiated condition;
(e) the specimen-to-specimen variability in the cycles to crack
initiation in the unirradiated material generally seems to be
consistent, with the range In cycles to crack initiation lying
within a factor of about 4 for a given alternating elastic Yon
Mises peak stress.

Examination of the very limited data presented by Hosbons and
Wotion (3] showed that, in the case of pm-Irradiated narial, the
presence of notch-tip hydrides may lower the crack initiation
resistanre. However. because the number of data points is very
hsuted, the lower cycles observed for the specimens containing
notch-tip hydrides may in fact be within the range of values for non
notch-tip hydride specimens, if more tests of the two types of
specimens were to be carried out,
Effect of Irradiation on Crack Inltlallon at Flaws Tips under
Cyclic Loadina Conditions
The effect of Irradiation on crack Initiation under cyclic loading
conditions is illustrated by the data presented in Figure 13. TMis plot
shows that, except at the lowest alternating stress level examined, the
range in cycles to initiation in the pre-rradiated pressure materiaL, for
the 15 gm root radius specimens, overlaps the two separate ranges of

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Factors Affecting the Formation of Hvdrided Reoions at
flaw Tips
Results obtained from the present study Indicate that the
formation of zirctnirm hydrides at the flaw tips IsInfluenced by such
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values observed for the 15 and 100 Jin root radius unirradiated
specimens at alternating elastic von Mises peak stresses of about 680
and 840 MPL Tlus large range in the cycles to initiation in the pre
irradiated specimens makes it very difficult to make a more
quantirtative determination of the effect of irradiation on crack
initiation behaviour in the small root radius specimens The only
clear observation from the data is that some of the pie-irradiated data
points lie at the low end in the range of values determined
experimentally In view of this observation, it is apparent that more
tests of pre-uradiated material need to be earned out to determine if
there is an effect of irradiation on crack snitiaton behaviour.

(5) Based on hliuted data available on unirradiated specimens
coitaining no notch-tip hydrides, the effect of notch-up hydrides
on crack initiation behaviour under the cyclic loading conditions
examined in the present study appears to be non-discernible.
(6) Iinidiation appears to lower the crack initiation resistance under
cyclic loading However, the limited data available exhibits a
large variability and additional tests need to be conducted to
determine the effect of irradiation on crack mnitiation behaviour
more precisely.
(7) The monotonic and cyclic data obtained from this study can be
used to develop an engineering fatigue evaluation curve that is
suitable for analysis of crack inutiation in service-induced flaws
in CANDU reactor pressure tubes

Implementatlion of the Monotonli and Cyrilc Test Results
on Flaw Evaluation Methodolnav for Zr-2.SNb Pressure
Tubes
Inspection results from various CANDU units have indicated
that debris fretting flaws in some operating Zr-2.5Nb pressure tu.es
have a wide range of root radii In addition, as the pressure tubes age
equivalent hydrogen concentrations are also increasing.
In
recognition of these issues, an improved methodology is required to
assess these flaws in terms of fatigue. Work is underway to fit the
present fatigue crack initiation data to develop an engineering fatigue
evaluation curve for flaws with hydrides The essgtneersg fatigue
evaluation curve may be implemented into a methodology to assess
fatigue iniation from in-service flaws in the proposed CSA Standard
N285 8 [121 for pressure tube fitness for service
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CONCLUSIONS
Based on the monotonic and cyclic loading tests carred out in
the present study, the following conclusions can be stated.
(I)

(2)

The specified test specimen pre-conditioning procedure was
effective in producing notch-tip hydrides. although a significant
specimen-to-specimen vanabilily in the morphology, size and
distribution along the notch front, of the notch-tip hydrides was
observed
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Abstract
This work investigates the experimental conditions necessary for initiation of delayed hydride cracking in Zr-2.5Nb

alloys The expenments were performed on 240 notched cantiliver beam specimens loaded in pure bending to a wide
range of stresses The test temperature was 250 "C with weekly cycles between 60 and 295 "C.The results are interpreted

in the light of a recently proposed fracture criterion for hydrides at cracks and notch tips. This criterion is based on the
premise that crack initiation occurs if the local tensile stress at the hydride exceeds that for hydride fracture. The local
stress at the hydride is expressed as the sum of the peak stress at the notch and the stress in the hydride arising from the

hydride formation process. The fracture stress of the hydride is obtained experimentally. An approximate analytical

method, based on a modified Neuber's rule, was used to calculate the plastic zone size needed to estimate the peak stress
at the notch. These approximate calculations show that the threshold notch tip stress for cracking is between 675 and
750 MPa

1. Introduction
Zirconium alloys are largely used in the nuclear
industry because of their low neutron capture cross
section and excellent corrosion and mechanical prop
erties. The solubility of hydrogen decreases rapidly
with decreasing temperature, and the excess hydrogen
precipitates as a zirconium hydride phase. The hydride
phase is brittle, and consequently under some condi
tions has a deleterious effect on mechanical properties,
such as fracture toughness and ductility, particularly at
temperatures below 150'C. Zirconium alloy com
ponents can also fail by a time dependent process
called delayed hydride cracking (DHC) which does not
require a large amount of hydrides present in the bulk
to be effective. It is this process that is responsible for
crack initiation and propagation in zirconium alloy
components f11. Over the years significant advances in
the understanding of DHC in zirconium alloys have
been made. The process consists of the following steps
[2]:
(a) diffusion of hydrogen to a high tensile stress
region, usually the tip of a flaw;
(b) nucleation and growth of hydrides in this region;
(c) fracture of the hydride;
(d) repetition of the above events which leads to
crack growth.
01921-5t093/94/S7 00
.M0tD1 0921 -50i93(93)02519-9

Of these steps, the diffusion of hydrogen and the
repeated propagation process have been studied the
most and are consequently fairly well understood
[3-51. The crack initiation step is the most important
part of the DHC process but it is still the least under
stood. Since most flaws in real components are blunt
and shallow, the concept of the stress intensity factor,
defined by the linear elastic fracture mechanics, cannot
be used. An experimental programme was set up to
study crack initiation from blunt flaws and to deter
mine criteria for crack initiation from such flaws.

2. Experimental details
A section of Zr-2 5Nb pressure tube, designated
G1 175, with a 103.4 mm inside diameter and a 4.1 mm
wall thickness, was used for specimen preparation. The
tube had an initial hydrogen concentration of
0.11 at.%. Deuterium was added gaseously to this sec
tion at 400 C followed by a homogenizing treatment at
400'C for 3 days. Hydrogen-deuterium analysts using
a vacuum extraction method gave the total hydrogen
isotope concentration of 1.2 ± 0.18 at.%.
240 cantilever beam specimens, with different notch
depths and root radii, were machined from this tube,
Fig 1. A test matrix was designed to include a suf0 1994 - Elsevier Sequoia All rights reserved
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fiir'ent r-uige of niierfibre .tresses (nDEs) so that failure
rates from zero to 100% were covered, Table I Since
crack initiation i%a highly variable process, ten speci
mens for each test condition were used to obtain better
statistics of the results Strict quality control was imple
mented to ensure that the variability in specimen
dimensions, in each group of ten, was inintmal It was
the intention in this work to study the crack initiation
process strictly as a function of the notch geometry and
the applied stress and to keep other variables constant
The high hydrogen concentration in the specimens
ensured that there was always sufficient hydrogen
available for cracking

-32
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The ype-imriens were h1,-Ilt'd in pure hending iuing a

set of grips of which one was fixed and the other was
used to hang a dead weight calculated according the
required OFS, Fig 2 The specimens were loaded into
six large furnaces each holding up to 40 specimens
The specimens were tested at 250 'C with weekly tem
perature c)cfes between 60 and 295 0C, Fig 3 The
specimens were temperature cycled to achieve the
optimum conditions for crack initiation It was shown
previously [4, 6] that temperature cycling, and
approaching the test temperature by cooling, enhanced
DHC because of the hysteresis in the terminal solid
solubility (TSS) of hydrogen in zirconium alloys [71
The fact that the reactors are subjected to temperature
cycling during operation and shut-downs added
another incentive for studying the crack initiation
under temperature cycling conditions
A
adilurs dtCICLIUui SyNtCm based on electrical
studies indicated failures and at the same time started a
timer that was then used to determine the exact time
of failure The time to failure consisted of the incuba
tion time (the time from the beginning of the test until
cracking started) and the time to grow the initiated
crack to failure
Experiments were also performed on a test appara
tus equipped with acoustic emission to detect cracking
The method using the acoustic emission for monitoring
hydride cracking has been dc•ciibed elsewhere [8] In

Fig I Dimensions of cantileser beam specimer.s prepared from
Zr-2 5Nb pressure tubes

this expenment, a notched specimen was temperature
cycled under load and the acoustic emission was used

TABLE 1 Experimental parameters
Constant root radius, notch root radius 0 05 trm
Number of
specimens
20
50
40
40
40
30

Notch
depth
(mm)

OFS (MPa)
100

150

185

10
08
04
02
01
005

1016 I
10/5 2
11/3 5

1o/78

10196

200
[0/121
10/104
10/70
10/48
10/34

300

400

500

10/156
10/104
10/72
[0/5 1
10/36

10/139
10/97
10/68
10148

10/121
10/85
10/60

Different root radius notch depth I mm
Number of specimens

Root radius
(mm)

OFS = 250 M'Pa

10
10
to
10

005
0t 18
03
064

10/1i
I0/1'
lO/I'
I0/I">

Entries are given a5 number of specimens/K1 (MPa ml '(
OFS outer fibre sires%

CracA initanonin Zr-25Nb
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to detect when, during the temperature cycle, the
cracking started
3. Peak stress concept
Notches in specimens used in this work ranged from
sharp (005" mm root radius) to blunt 064 mm).
Characterization of the stress state at notches requires
a different treatment than that at sharp cracks. Using
the stress intensity factor K, for notches would over-
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estimate the stress, particularly on shallow notches with
large root radii. Conversely, using the applied far-field
stress would underestimate the stress level. In this
paper we propose to use the peak stress ahead of the
notch to characterize the stress state. Figure 4 shows
schematically the geometry of a shallow notch with a
hydride having a thickness i and a length L. A far-field
tensile stress as is applied in the y direction. If the
depth of the notch c is small compared with the depth
of the specimen in the x direction, the stress ahead of
the notch can be obtained from the theory of linear
elasticity [9]. The maximum elastic tensile stress orýC'
,occurs at the tip of the crack (r- 0, 0 - 0) and is given
by the expression
acrAm"41

e
+2 (jP

(1)

where the critical applied stress at'is limited by the
yield stress a,:
1
L - SPECItKHGAUGELOKGTM
X - POINTOF STRESS
Or GRAVITY
CTO ICN1TRO
,- D13TACC tROtMC OF GRIP
03- DSTANCEFROMENOF GRIPTO POINTOF LOAD
WEIGHTOF GRIP
G-

Local yielding around the notch tip will occur when the
far-field applied stress a, is higher than the critical
stress oat, resulting in the formation of a plastic zone
which increases in size rp, with increasing applied
stress. From the slip-line theory [101, the plastic zone
size rp corresponding to the maximum possible value
of the normal stress ahead of the notch is given by

LOAD
W- APPLIED

Fig 2.Schematic diagram of testing apparatus
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(2)
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Fig 4 Schematic diagram depicting notch and notch-tip hydride
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where to is the flank angle of the notch. When rp, < r.,
the maximum normal stress o', is given by (Fig. 5(a))

4. Experimental results

The tests were performed over a period of about 4
years. Most failures occurred within 3 years from the
(rP, < rA)
(4)
start of the experiment. No failures occurred during the
last year, which indicates that threshold conditions for
cracking have been approached. At the time of shut
When rp,- ,6,5 oi'- reaches
its maximum possible
down, 123 specimens had failed. Table 2 and Fig. 6
value:
give the fraction of failed specimens in each group of
ten specimens as a function of the peak stress a".
(5)
Figures 7 and 8 show the number of cycles and the
rd
>
(rz
aIax=o
total time to failure as a function of a-,. The results
show a large vanability in the times to failure and the
which is independent of root radius. A further increase
number of temperature cycles to failure (Table 3), con
in the applied stress causes rp, to increase but produces
firming that crack initiation is a highly variable process.
no further increase in 574, as shown in Fig. 5(b).
With respect to the temperature profile used in these
To be able to determine a,", the plastic zone size rp,
tests, most failures occurred about 30 h after the end of
has to be estimated and compared with rp.An approxi
the temperature cycle, whereas very few failures
mate analytical method, utilizing a modified Neuber's
occurred during the remainder of the isothermal hold,
rule, was used to calculate the plastic zone size needed
Fig. 9. This information shows the importance of tem
to estimate the maximum notch tip normal stress 1111.
perature cycling for DHC initiation. These results
After the plastic zone size was calculated, eqns. (4) and
indicate that the crack initiated during the temperature
(5) were used to determine ar-.
cycle, and grew to failure during the isothermal hold at
The objective of these experiments was to determine
250 *C. The threshold stress for cracking, in terms of
the number of cycles and the time to failure as a func
the peak stress al", was found to be between 675 and
tion of the peak stress ahead of the notch. Of particular
750 MPa. To find out when exactly during the tem
interest is the peak stress below which no cracking
perature cycle the cracking started, acoustic emission
occurs, i e. the threshold peak stress. Also of interest is
was used in some tests. To accelerate testing, the hold
the process of hydride development at the notch and
time at 250°C was shortened from 130 h to 3 h. The
the conditions that cause the hydride to fracture and
results from these tests show that cracking started after
thus initiate DHC.
cool-down from the peak temperature to test tempera
ture and continued growing during subsequent cool
down, but stopped during heating, Fig. 10. The
absence of cracking on approaching the test tempera
ture by heating was previously observed by Ambler [61.
Tests on specimens with different notch root radii
showed that for the same notch depth and applied
stress, the number of failures decreased with increasing
0.
root radius (Table 2).
Fractographic examination of specimens showed
that fracture of the specimens occurred in four stages,
Fig. 11:
(a) growth of the hydride to a critical length;
(b) fracture of the crack tip hydride;
(c) DHC growth;
(d) ductile fracture.

(a)

I-

B

r

(b)
Fig 5. Stress ahead of a notch (a) for r•, < rp,(b) for rp, > rp.

In the first two stages, the crack tip hydride that had
developed over a number of temperature cycles
reached critical size and fractured. The fracture of this
hydride produced a sharp crack that was susceptible to
a time dependent DHC process. The crack grew by
DHC (for about 30 h) until the remaining cross-section
of the specimen was not able to sustain the applied load
and failed by ductile fracture.

S .agatetat
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TABLE 2 Experimental results
Constant root radius, notch root radius 0 05 mm
Notch
depth
(mm)

OFS (MPa)

20

10

50

08

40
40

04
02

0/710
cracks
0/674
cracks
0/585

40
30

01
005

Number of
specimens

100

200

185

150

300

400

500

1/1026
08/935
cracks

0/836
cracks

1/974

1/1176

03/830
0/712
cracks
0/623

1/1028
04/885

1/1176
08/1029

1/1150

0 3/767
0/674

0 7/895
03/785

0.7/1006
0.5/885

Different root radius, notch depth I mm
Number of specimens

Root radius

OFS-250 MPa

10
10
10
10

005
0.18
0.3
064

09/1147
0 5/862
0 1/772
0/665

(Mm)

Entries are given as fraction of failed specimens/ao,
OFS outer fibre stress

(MPa)

TABLE 3. Time and number of temperature cycles to failure for different 0,1"

(aPa)

Applied stress
(MPa)

Notch depth
(mm)

Total test time
(h)

Number of temperature
cycles

767
785
830
885
885
895
935
974
1006
1026
1028
1029
1150
1176
1176

300
400
200
300
500
400
185
200
500
200
300
400
500
300
400

0.1
005
04
02
005
01
08
08
0.1
10
04
02
02
08
04

2100-18900
1800-16700
13400-14500
12000-20800
580-16900
200-28000
1990-4600
421-21100
1300-22100
41-20482
420-20900
300-14200
170-2400
13-244
15-520

18-111
16-89
80-101
59-152
7-90
3-83
12-31
5-153
10-163
2-151
5-152
4-56
2-9
1-6
1-5

Total test time is the time at 250 *C.

Metallographic examination of specimens revealed a

local reorientation of the hydrides from the original
orientation in the radial-transverse plane, with respect
to the pressure tube orientation, into a plane normal to
the applied stress, that is the radial-axial plane. In
specimens wth shallow notches tested at high applied
stresses, the reorientation occurred in the upper half of
the specimen where the stress was tensile but the

hydride(s) at the notch tip were predominant, Fig
12(a). In specimens with deeper notches, tested at low
applied stresses, the reorientation was more localized

around the notch, Fig. 12(b). Examination of the notch
tip hydrides at different positions through the cross
section of the specimen revealed that the hydrides were
continuous and varied in length by about 35% For
example, a specimen with a 0 05 mm deep notch,
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tested at 500 MPa. had the following hydride lengths

through its width:
Position (mm)
Hydride length (Iim)
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No. OF TEMPERATURE CYCLES
Fig 7. Minimum number of temperature cycles to failure as a
function of a'.-.
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0.9
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1.8
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The length and thickness of the notch-tip hydrides
were measured in each specimen which had not failed
during the test. The thickness of the hydride was
measured at the base of the notch where the thickness
was greatest. In cases where there was a cluster of
hydrides at the notch root, the total thickness of the
cluster and the length of the longest hydride were
measured. The results showed that the length and
thickness of the notch tip hydrides generally increased
with increasing a-1, whereas the length to thickness
ratio remained constant at an average value of 6.3, Fig.
13. Further examination revealed that in some speci
rmens the notch tip hydrides were cracked (Table 2).
Since, tn principle, the specimens with cracks could be
considered to have failed, and thus alter the value of
the threshold stress derived from the data, it was
important to find out when these cracks had occurred.
To estimate when these-cracks had occurred, the oxide
thickness on the fracture surface of the cracks was
analysed by a Fourier traiiNsfuin IR iteflectiotn spectro
meter (FTIR) [12]. The analysis showed that the oxide
thicknesses on all the cracks were below the detection
limit of the instrument which is about 07 lim To
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determine the time corresponding to an oxide thick
ness less than or equal to 0 2 pm, the oxidation kinetics
of Zr-2.5Nb material in dry air at 250 "C with tem
perature cycles to 295"C, was required. The oxide
thickness was measured by FTIR on the surfaces of
specimens that had failed at different times during the
test. Figure 14 shows the oxide growth kinetics in rela
tion to the total test time, with the be.t fit line to the
data The results show that to grow an oxide thickness
of 0.2 pm, the total time required would be about
lflt0 h Razed nn these results. it is rnncluded that the
cracks in some specimens occurred shortly before the
tests were terminated, and possibly in others during
removal from the furnaces.

Fig 1I. Fracture surface ofa specimen after failure.

5. Discussion
The results can be summarized as follows. Repeated
temperature cycling of, the specimens under stress
caused hydrides to form at an increased rate at the
notch tip. After reaching a critical size, the hydrides
fractured and the resulting crack grew by DHC. The
cracking started during a temperature cycle and most
of the failures occurred shortly after the temperature
cycle. Cracking continued until the remaining cross
sectional area of the specimen was no longer able to
sustain the:applied stress, and failure was by ductile
fracture. After 4 years of testing, the threshold stress
for cracking, in terms of the peak stress all, was found
to be between 675 and 750 MPa With increasing peak
stress, the probability of failure increased and at the
peak stresses above 1000 MPa, the failure rate
approached 100% In the following, the results are
assessed in relation to these observations.
5.1. Thresholdstressfor DHC
The threshold stress is by definition the minimum
stress required for the initiation of DHC. A traditional
approach to determine the threshold stress experi
mentally has involved loading a number of specimens
to different stresses and, after a period of time, deter
mining the stress below which no cracking has
occurred This method immediately identifies the time
as an important factor in detcrmining the threshold
stress value. The longer the time, the smaller will be the
threshold value until the true threshold stress is
attained. Figs. 7 and 8. In the absence of a theoretical
treatment of the threshold stress, it is difficult to judge
when the true threshold stress conditions are attained
in an experiment. The usual indicator is the time in-
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terval between fatlures. The time interval is very short
at the beginning of the experiment and gradually
increases. Eventually no failures occur for a long
period of time, which indicates that the specimens that
have not failed are stressed below the true threshold

stress. This concept was used in this experiment in
which, after having no failures for a period of about 1
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Fig 14. Oxidation kinetics of Zr-2 5Nb material in dry air at
250"C. with weekly cycles between 290 and 60'C. The line is
the best fit to the data
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5 2 Fracturecriteria
The experimental results clearly show that, prior to
crack initiation, a hydride or group of hydrides formed
at the notch tip The observed variability in time and
number of cycles to failure is probably related to the
morphology of hydrides at the notch tip This morpho
logy is controlled by the variability in microstructurc
and crystallographic texture and possibly other in
homogeneities in the material that are possible at the
notch tip The notch tip hydride growth is accelerated
by the mechanism of "thermal ratcheting" by which the
hydride grows during cooling but does not dissolve
during heating [13] At some point the hydride at the
notch tip fractures and DHC is initiated These experi
ments show that large hydrides can develop at the
notch tip without fracturing, which means that the-.
presence of a hydride or hydrides at flaws does not'
automatically indicate that cracking is imminent How
ever, the cracking of the notch tip hydrides in some
specimens indicates that these hydrides may be susceptible to fracture under handling In the absence of
this type of loading the hydride would grow to a certain
size (usually called the critical hydride size) and then
fracture Presently, there is a lack of theoretical under
standing of the criterion that causes such a hydride to
fracture. Shi et al have recently developed a con
ceptual fracture criterion for hydrides at shallow
notches in zirconium alloys (14]. The model assumes
that a hydride having a thickness t and a length L in a
far-field stress a, acting along the y direction (Fig 4)
will fracture if the local tensile stress at the hydride
exceeds the hydride fracture stress aol. It is assumed
that it is sufficient for the stress to exceed the fracture
stress at any point within the hydride to initiate an
unstable crack that will propagate the entire length of
the hydride. This assumption may not be true if the
stress field is sharply peaked over a short distance This
is not the case for the stress field in front of a blunt
notch Mathematically, the concept of a critical stress
exceeding a threshold stress for hydride fracture may
be written as
o7'ir + Gh > all

%b5/

ll t
h) dride
lieh,,-d 2', tl
I the eClectise ,Ipp
'ind r(0 i, the stres, in the h1tdid e i ri.tiled by the
lhidridc hlrination process (nei ,itic"hr conipression)
It 1, a*.1ti .islnled thait ihe'.e wo %tresseCs-Lan he" Corn
,ii I( d that in fronit il i blunt notch.
dil
'tle
b
%%.I.. L' (1,

01( 1

(7)

(I'

it haI. been *,hcisn 114J that for an elliptically shaped
h\ dritde. o' may he given by
2(1l-

(8)

v')

where 1: i, Young's modulus, v Poisson's ratio in the
zirconium matrix, c, the stress-free strain of the
hydride in the y direction, and

;,+ t,+r.7r

(8, _I

(9)

Combining eqns (6), (7) and (8), an expression relating
the peak stress ahead of a notch with the internal stress
in the hydride and its fracture stress can be written as
Ee ; ,> r
2_(ia"
2"
CF_
ca

f

(10)

From eqn. (10), the critical hydride length L, is

2(1
2(

t

aEc,
-v2,)(u,.
a,
, ., - <,)

(11)

An important parameter in eqn. (11) is the hydride
thickness t. If multilayered hydrides are formed at the
notch tip, then t is the total thickness of the hydrides at
the notch root (subtracting the matrix between the
hydride layers) It is assumed that t and L, are con
trolled by different mechanisms [14]. A theoretical
approximation was made [14] to calculate the total

hydride thickness, i e
15(1 -.v)a,,
4Er,

(12)

where E=81550 MPa, E. =0054, v=0.329 for
Zr-2 5Nb at 250 *C and r., is the plastic zone size in

the x direction (see Fig 4). Both ol"d and rp, may be
estimated using a simple method described in ref. 11.
One condition for using eqn (12) is that the total
hydride thickness t (or t,,) should be smaller than the
plastic zone size in the y direction (see Fig 4) Since we
have no means of estimating the plastic zone size in the
y direction, we asume, in the following discussion, that
the plastic zone sizes in both directions are similar.
Comparing t,, calculated from eqn. (12), with the
average value t measured from the specimens that have
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not failed (Table 4), one can see that the overall agree
ment i, good (Fig 13) except for four cases, marked by

not. Table 4 For some notch geometries and applied
< . In
<•"
stresses, DHC is impossible because
other ca,,es the hydride may never be able to grow to
the critical length if the hydrostatic stress gradient for

"+". However, examining these four cases. we can see

that r, - t, or even r., < f This means that eqn. (12) is
not valid fui these foui cae',. it was found that if the

hydrogen diffuson vanishes at a distance from the
notch tip region where a,(L)= o".

total thickness of the hydrides within the plastic zone
boundary is measured, then eqn. (12) gives better pre
dictions. The above model predicts whether DHC will
occur and also predicts the critical hydride length for
DHC initiation It is obvious from eqn. (11) that if
a-<"'<to, DHC is impossible. L, in Table 4 is calcu
lated using the theoretical hydride thickness from eqn.
(12). For a temperature of 250 "C, a yield stress of 540,
MPa. a hydrogen concentration of 1.19 at./,,, and a
hydride fracture stress aqh' 600 MPa, the model pre
dicts correctly whether DHC initiation will occur or

Experimentally, it proved to be difficult to measure
the critical hydride length on failed specimens. Con
sequently, the hydride length and thickness vere only
measured

on those specimens

that

had not failed.

Obviously, in these specimens the hydrides would not
be expected to have reached the critical value, but in

some cases, particularly those in which cracks were
observed, or those from groups for which most speci
mens had failed, they may have approached their
critical values closely (see the data marked ** mtTable

TABLE 4. Measured and theoretical critical hydride size for DHC initiation at notches
C
(mm)

p
(mm)

a,
(MPa)

'a(MPa)

Plastic
zone
r.,

(pm)

005
(JO)
005

005
00
0.05

300
4UU
500

01
01
01
0.1

005
005
005
005

0.2
02
02
02

'

674
/8.)
885

141
28.1
447

200
310
400
500

623
767
895
1006

005
005
005
(105

200
300
400
500

04
04
04
04

005
005
00)5
005

08
08
0)8
08
018

rheory
(eqn (12))

Measured
hydndesize

(Cum)

t(pm)

~h

L(.um)

'I heoretical
eritcal length
(eqn (11))
L,
(pU)
(use t,.)

Experimental
resultsinitiation"

Reasons

of failure)

Prediction
by this
model of
DHC
initiation

(probability

72*
1l/
300

142
21.1
303

78
149
248

186
174
194

No
Yes[O 3)
Yes(0 5)

No
Yes
Yes

o{Lj -a

83
761
46.4
68.5

3.9
152
31.5
52.3

33
182
37.3
500

57
110
158
187

333
172
197
232

No
Ye(n 1)
Yes(0 7)
Yes(0.7)

No
Ye
Yes
Yes

o(Lj•-

712
885
1029
1150

188
44.7
736
105

102'
300
575

205
300
550

64
146
160

172
194
240

Yes( 0)#
Yes(0 4)
Yes(0 8)
Yes(a 0)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

100
200
300
400

585
830
1028
1176

43
355
734
115

19
224

31
280

46
131

181

No
Yes(0 3)
Yes( 10)
Yes(I 0)

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

(105
005
001)5
01)5
003

lt0
15I
185
200
3(111

674
836
935
974
1176

14.1
365
539
61.7
118

72*
232
383

183
223
400

65
171
218

186
183
209

Yes(0 0).
Yes(O0)**
Yes(0 8)**
Yes(I 0)
Yes(I 0)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

I )
I10

005
00)5

100
200

710
1026

185
729

1)10

229

91

173

Yes(OO)0
Yes(I 0)

Yes
Yes

20
I0
10

01015
018
03
1)64

250
250
2ý,(
25)

1147
862
772
665

Yes(0.9)
Yes(0.5)
Yes(O I)
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
c(L,)-a'
for i - 6)0 p.m

I10

104
147
161
166

*Cracks arc oberved in a few unfailed specimen,
**Crack%are observed in most unfaited specimens
' a 011ý

a

a'

,"
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4) For other cases, the predicted crittcal hydride
lengths are larger than measured hydride lengths as
expected. Considering the uncertainty of some of the
input parameters, in particular the hydride fracture
stress, the prediction is quite good.
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ABSTRACT: The diametral expansion of pressure tubes in CANDU" reactorm due to irradi
ation Lrrcpp and gnrwthi is ad ib iniant p.opeoLy 1h11tMay hIigit the userut lif& r the tubes.
Measurements accumulated over many years, have shown that there is considerable variability
in diametral strain rates between tubes. There is also considerable variability in the creep and
growth response is a function of axial It)cation, which is due to axial variations in operating
temperaturc and flux, and to a gradual change in grain 9itructurc and s rystallographkc texture
from one end of the tube to the other The net effect is that pre.ssure tubes tend to deform at
a faster rate when the back end of the tube (i e., the end leaving the extrusion press last) is
installed at the fuel-channel outlet. The primary cause of the difference in mierostructure along
a given tube i.. the temperature change during the cxtru'.ion procenss. Thin end to end variation
itself varies from tube to tube, due to variation% in extrusion conditions from one extrusion
run to the next, and also due to variation% in ingot chemistry and billet prtx.essing.
A scmtempirical predictive model has been developed previously to represent the irradiation
creep and growth behavior of a generi. pressure tube, with a standardized mit rostructurc. as
a function of temperature and neutron flux. The diametral strain data from one hundred and
twenty-live Zr-25Nb pressure tubes have been compared with the model Deviations from
predicted behavior have been correlated with the available microstructure, chemistry, and man
ot'hdietrmal •trAin. such as
ufacturing data. Apart from ohvintin mh rwirntiilr-lt dlependnclpn io.,f
the relationship with texture, grain structure is also a signihcant parameter that varies consid
crably from tube to tube and correlates strongly with diametral strain. The textures and grain
structures, themselves, are related to manufacturing conditions (billet processing, extrusion
pressures. temperatures, and soak times) and also. to some extent, on the impurity content of
the material (due to the modifying effects on the Zr-Nb phase diagram)
KEYWORDS: Zr-2.5Nb. pressure tubes, hirconium alloys, nuclear reactor materials, neutron
irradiation. deformation, creep, growth, flux, temperature. X-ray dilfraction. microstruclure.
texture, grain size, oxygen. t-hemical analysis., statistical analysis, predictive models, rate theory

Introduction
h1"
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes for CANDU reactors are manufactured by extrusion ofholflm
forged billets at a temperature of about 1090-1120*K, i.e, in the (ct+p)-phase field. Ctir
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rently, all billets are P-quenched into water from 1288 0 K; however, this was not always the
case, and operating reactors contain a mixture of pressure tubes: some made trom P-quenched
billets and some not. Following extrusion, the tubes are cold-drawn about 27% to give a
final tube thicknes, of about 4 2 mm, an inside diameter of about 104 mm, and a length of
6.3 m. The grain structure resulting from extrusion consist-s of thin, platelet-likc, hexagonal
close-packed (hop) a-zirconium grains (containing <I wt% Nb) interspersed with a network
of metastable body-centered-cubic (bcc) P3-zirconium (containing about 20 wt% Nb) corre
sponding with the composition at the monotectoid point of the Zr-Nb phase diagram. The
metastable P-phase filaments subsequently decompose partially during the final stress-relief
treatment for 24 h at 400'C to give a mixture of Nb-depleted (hep) to-phase embedded in
the remaining Nb-enriched (bcc) 13-phase.
The a-grains are mostly oriented with ( 110] prism planes perpendicular to the radial
direction, 110101 prism planes perpendicular to the longitudinal direction, and (0001) basal
planes perpendicular to the transverse direction, although there are a range of basal-pole
orientations spreading from the transverse to the radial direction in the radial-transverse
plane. Most of the a-grains with basal poles oriented towards the transverse direction are
nearly parallel with the tube surface, and have an aspect-ratio of about ]:(5-10):(20-40) in
the radial, transverse, and longitudinal directions, respectively. Others that have basal poles
oriented towards the radial direction are either kinked platelets or have a different aspect
ratio (1:(1-2) (5-10)) so that they appear almost equiaxed when viewed along the axis of
the tube.
The final cold-draw introdufces a high density of dislocations. The dislocation structure of
the a-grain s consists of a mixture of a- and c-component dislocations with densities of about
4 x 1014 and I X 1014 m", respectively Ill.
During operation of a CANDU reactor, the cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes are ex
pected to operate to high fluences at temperatures of about 52--585'K and pressures of
about 10 MPa in a fast neutron flux of about 4 X 10i7 n - m- 2 - s-'. The tubes elongate and
expand diametrally during service due to irradiation Lreep and growth. The irradiation de
formation of the tubes varies along their length and from tube to tube.
A semiernpirical model has been developed that predicts the in-reactor deformation for an
"average tube based on the operating conditions 121. The model can take into account texture
variations by allowing for modification of the creep anisotropy factors. However, empirical
factors that are introduced into the model to account for end-to-end differences in irradiation
Creep and g1twth tites arCfixed,
U
and aire, therefore, a source of" error when these factors
vary due to changes in microstruuture. Apart from texture, the only other microstructural
feature known to vary significantly from the front-to-back end of pressure tubes is grain size.
In the model 121, the elTect ol grain size is factored into the axially dependent growth term
(K6(x)) based on a theoretical assessment of the dependency of irradiation growth on grain
si/e 13). There is currently no grain size (or other) dependency that is applied to the axially
dependent creep term (K&x)).
Because of this, the model cannot capture adequately the
4
effects of grain siue variation,4 that occur atlong the lengths of tubes and from tube to tube.

Experimental
DiametralStrain Meavuremeniv
Diametral strain measurements were obtained in-reactor by use of a gaging tool as de
scribed in 121.
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Manufacturingand Mechanical Te.st Data
Information about the ingot chemistry and thermo-Inechanical treatment., up to and in
cluding extrusion, has been compiled in a database for all tubes for which there was diametral
strain data. Mechanical test data for these tubes, obtained as part of their acceptance tests,
were also compiled. In addition, where possible, chemical analyses of the archive materials
were obtained, a%these are more representative of the tube chemistry than values estimated
from the ingot data.
Micro.structureData From Offcut.r of In-Service Pre.t vure Tubes

X-ray Diffraction (XRD) specimens (about 100 mm 2 area X 0.5-mm thick) were prepared
by cutting slices from archive material from the tubes with normals corresponding to each
of the three principal tube axes, i.e., perpendicular to the radial (R), longitudinal (L), and
transverse (T) directions of the tubes. Each specimen was then chemically polished using a
solution of 5% HF, 45% HNO., and 50% H2 0 to iemove at least 0 025 mm-the depth of
damage from the low speed diamond wheel used to cut the specimen. Dislocation densities
and lattice parameter.. were determined from line-broadening analy•i•i

or X-ray diffraction

peaks obtained using a Rigaku diffractometer with a 12 kW (rotating anode) generator with
Ni-filtered, CuK,, radiation, and for high diffraction angles, a Siemens diffractometer and a
I kW X-ray generator with Ni-filtered, CuK,, radiation. Measurements on the broadening of
the (30130) prism-plane diffraction lines of the hcp a-phase gives information about a
component dislocation densities, and measurements of the broadening of the (0004) basal
plane diffraction lines give information about c-component dislocation densities [I].
Basal-pule textures were measured following standard pro.edures and were compiled In
the form of Kearns texture parameters 141
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) specimens were prepared by punching 3-mm
diameter discs out of 0.l-mm-thick slices with surfaces perpendicular to the longitudinal
direction of the tube. Foils were then made by electropolishing with a solution of 10%
perchloric acid in methanol at about -4( 0'C with a current density of about 0.01 A mmusing a Materials Science Northwest twin-jet apparatus. Carbon replicas for grain size anal
ysis were prepared from the XRD specimens by means of a two-stage replica technique.
Grain si/e and orientation distributions were obtained from TEM micrographs by measunng
the minimum grain thickness at I tim intervals, looking down the long axis of the pressure
tube. TEM analyses were performed using a Philips CM 30 (300 kV) electron tilicroscope.
Results
The diametral strain prohle.s as a function of axial location of typkial pres.sure tubes are
illustrated in Fig. I. The'solid circles represent a pressure tube installed with back end at
the outlet, and the open circle% represent a tube installed with its back end at the inlet. The
variation in diametral strain behavior from tube to tube is illustrated in Fig. 2. The measured
strain values are compared with those predicted for an average pressure tube for a given s•t
of operating conditions and a given axial location. Examination of the various micrOstflctiura
and Lhcmi-itry variables indhkatcs that the main paramctcrs that correlate with ineasuredl
predicted diametral strain are texture, grain size, and oxygen content.
Micrrm.sgructure
Measurements ot 81 Zr-2.SNb pressure tubes in the diametral strain database sholw thai
tubes
there is a general trend for increasing F, and decreasing F, from front to back of the

a.
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Al,

wa Aiandrd ddevhian..n (SI)) lf ba.sal lexlu,,"

ui•r"meter• for RI prerure t"bi

...

the vaobtuithy databsue.

Bai.k End

Front End
F,

F,

F,

F,-F,

F,

F,

F,

Mean

0298

0642

0057

0344

01350

0605

0051

0 255

SD

0025

0011

0017

00.54

0.029

0032

0050

0059

F,-F,

(Table I). The diametral strain rate has a negative slope with respect to F,-F,, 151, generally
decreases from front to back, and can account for some, but not all, of the increased diametral
strain rates at the back end%.
Likewise, average grain size (minimum thickness) tends to decrease from the front to the
back end% of Zr-2 5Nb pressure tube%(Table 2).
In the latter case, many thousands of grain-, have to be measured for each tube to obtain
a meaningful representation of the true grain strutturc. Unfonrtunatcly, there are few .ctb of
data collected in a consistent manner, and therefore, in this case, data are presented corre
sponding to front-end measurements from I I tube,; and back-end measurements for 26 tubes
only. Although these trends from front-to-back ends are generally true for all tubes, there
are large variation% in textures and grain structures from tube to tube. Figure 3 illustrates
distinct differences in grain structures for two tubes, and Fig. 4 illustrates the distribution or
texture parameters for many tubes. The effects of the variation in grain structure and texture
as related to the peak back end diametral strain are illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6. In the case
of grain structure, average back end grain thicknesses are plotted against measured/predicted
diametral strain ratio corresponding with the peak strain for a given tube; the trend line is a
beint-fit polynominal curve (.e discusion). For the texture data, the trend i- asiumed to be
linear 15]. In addition to texture and grain structure, the other main variable relating to
diametral strain is oxygen content, measured/predicted peak diametral strain ratio decreasing
with increasing oxygen content, Fig. 7.
Statistical Analysiv

In order to establish that there is a statistically significant trend between measured/prc
dicted diametral strain and each of the statistically significant microstructure parameters
(texture, grain size, and oxygen content), a simple linear regression analysis was applied to
each set of data Illustrated In Figs. 5, 6, and 7. The analysis showed that the mo-,t statistically
significant trend was for grain si/e, the probability that a fitted linear slope (-2.42) occurred
by chance being 3 x 10 '. Likewise, for oxygen and texture the probability that the fitted

TABLE 2-Mean and standard deviation (SD) ofgramn
fiur 11 front end' and 26 bacl endr ofprev'ure
ttrcknev% (pmra)
tubev in the variability database.

Mean
SD

Front End

Back End

0.45
008

034
0 06
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slopes (-2.64 X 10 ' and -048 respectively) occurred by chance wai 1.17 X 10-2 and
0 1, respectively. Although the variation in tube-to-tube texture exLecds the average axial
variation- in texture (see Fig. 4), and these axial variations have a significant effect on
diametral strain, texture (in a %ingleparameter fit) i%the leat significant parameter in this
cae. This can be explained by the fact that textures are taken from a single 10 X 10 mm
section from a tube with a circumference of 176 mrm. and preliminary analysis shows that
texture parameter%can, in some cases, vary by as much a% 10-20% around the circumference.
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For thi. reaion, a single texture F.ample may not be repreventative of the tube au. a whole,

and this additional variability will weaken the apparent correlation between texture variations
and variations in diametral strain.

Discussion
Statistical analyses have shown that diametral-strain rates for Zr-2.SNb pressure tubes are
strongly correlated with grain structure, texture, and oxygen content. In order to give a
probabilistic assesrment of tubes likely to exhibit high diametral %train, better statistic.al
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the main microstructurc variablte, texture, and grain thickness, are required.
The former is being pursued by taking additional measurements at four clock positions for
095c.-vimcnts. of

all tubes that are in the database. The litter is being pursued by shifting to an alternate
method of grain-si/e measurement that involves semiautomated image analysis from SFM
micrograph%.
Apart from the correlations with the main physical parameters (texture, grain si7e, and
oxygen content) described in thi, paper, empirical relationships exist between the recorded
manufacturing variables and the measured/predicted diametral strain ratio. These relation
ship% are related to the microstructural parameters that ultimately control the deformation
behavior. There is a positive correlation between P-quenching of the billet prior to extrusion
and diametral strain that is probably related to the etTet-t of 1-quenLhing on the final a-grain
size in the as-extruded tube 16J
The two main recorded extrusion variables are soak time prior to extrusion and extrusion

pressure. Unfortunately, soak temperatures are not available and, therefore, must be inferred
to some extent from the extrusion pressures 17 1. In general, diametral strain increases with
increasing back-end extrusion pressure. This is primarily because this manufacturing variable
has a significant relationship with texture and grain structure 171. Higher extrusion pressures
are consistent with a higher volume traction of a-pha',e and could translate Into a higher
radial-basal texture parameter 181 and smaller average a-grain size when extrusion temper
ature is the controlling factor 161. The volume fraction of the a-phase (and therefore extrusion
pre-sFsure) i,; primarily dependent on temperature, but it. also dependent on oxygen (an o
phase stabilizer) and iron (a P-phase stabilizer) to a lesser extent.
There is'negative Lurrelation between soak times and extrusion pressures that has been

related to changes in the partitioning of oxygen between the ac-and A-phases 171, but there
is no statistically significant trend relating soak times to diametral strain. The correlation
between total oxygen content and diametral strain ratio is itself complex, because an increase

in the total oxygen content increases the volume traction of a-phase and, therefore, extrusion
pressure, and this Lorrelate,. with a higher diametral strain ratio. The negative correlation
between oxygen content and diametral strain ratio (Fig 7) is then either (a) due to the effect
of oxygen on point defeat behavior and irradiation deformation directly, or (b) because
inereared oxygen both increýoK-. the volume fra~tton and coarsen, the prior a-phase. restlling
in a larger average a-grain size after extrusion.
Even though lower extrusion pressures due to higher temperatures are indicative of a lower
a-phase volume fraction but coarser a-grain size, the hnal grain site distribution can contain
a large number of very small grain%. These finer, nonaligned (Widmanstatten) grains form
due to undercooling of the beta-phase, and this structure is often more prevalent at the front
end of the extrusion, Fig. 8. The trend for larger average grain sizes for increasing extrusion
temperature can then reverse when the Widmanstatten structure i%produced 171. Cooling
rates are therefore important, and can result in either a very coarse structure due to growth
of existing alpha-grains or a mixed Loarse/fine structure due to undercooling. It ha, also
been suggested that the larger separation of the coarser prior-alpha grain,; may be stgnilIiAnt
with respect to the production of a liner Widmanstatten grain struLture in some tube, 171.
Although there is, a sound theoretical basis for relating differences in diametral strain with
for the Cei..t
diffterences in texture 12,51, there is little theoretical or experimental support
of grain si/e and oxygen. It could be argued that the negative trend with oxygen is, ,'n
able, based on the known effect of oxygen vis-'-vis strain aging [91 Likewise, the grain ,ilc
dependency is implicitly illustrated by front-to-bak-end differences in diametrul strain-. In
additioll, ptiv10uu, itcicutical and experimeital woik oi iiiadiatiui growth has *,hown a triafl
site effect that would be consistent with high diametral strains 131.
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The polsibility of enhanced creep and'growth with smaller grain sizeq has been investi
gated further, using conventional rate-theory modek. Adopting a similar model to that used
for calculating irradiation growth 131, with the addition of a creep term [101, the calculation%
indeed show the appropriate grain size and temperature dependencies for irradiation growth
13.111. and these are illustrated in Fig,;. 9 and 10. In this case, the net strains for a poly
crystalline aggregate are calculated a,%suming no grain interaction,%and Kearns texture pa-
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rameters 141 otf R = 0.4, 1-, = U.0, and hb, = 0. With the inclusion ot an elastodittusion
term [101, the total tran%verse deformation rate (irradiation creep and growth) exhibits the
correct grain siye and temperature dependence consistent with the data 151 (Figs. I I and 12).
In thin cane, only singlc-cryital struin-i arc calculated for a typical grain, with a thickncsi, of
0.3 Ajm and an aspect-ratio of about 1:10:40 in the radial, transverse, and longitudinal di
rection,. respectively, for the biaxial stress state that exist%in an in-service pressure tube [51
For all calculation%, it ha%to be a,.sumed that interstitial bias parameters that are dependent
on crystallographic direction increase with increasing temperature.
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Conclusions
The variation in diametral strain rates in Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes can be largely accounted
for based on variations in texture, oxygen content, and grain structure. Of these parameters,
grain size is the most significant. Oxygen affects diametral strain directly, probably by having
a direct effect on point defect behavior. Oxygen also modifies the extrusion condition% by
affecting the volume fraction of a-phase and therefore, together with iron, has a secondary
role in affecting the two main parameters (texture and grain structure) that account for
variations in diametral strain. These two microstructural parameters are largely controlled by
the manufacturing process (billet quenching, extrusion preheat times, and extrusion temper
atures). Further work is underway, making use of nonlinear multiple regression analysis, in
-in attempt to nndner,,and the relatinn,,hip between diametral stnain, manufacturing cr-nditions,
grain size, texture, and oxygen and iron content. In addition, improved sampling will be
employed at numerous circumferential locations to obtain better representative microstruc
tural data (texture, grain structure, dislocation denities, and offcut chemistry)
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DISCUSSION

G. D. Moan (written discuission)-The microstruLture shown in the figures for Tubes FF
and A (7) were those in two tubes made 30 years ago, one from US material and the other
from European material. The microstructure of later tube% is more uniform.
Griffiths et aL (authorv' cloure)-Yes, the two Tubes FF and A were from two different,
nonstandard source% (USA and France respectively). Tube FF had a high Fe content and
Tube A had a low Fc content. These examples illustrate extremes of variability from tube
to tube. I agree, later tubes have a more uniform microstructure.
Young Suk Kim' (written di.%cuvhin)
(I)

What is the critical neutron fluence to initiate the nonlinear growth of CANDU Zr
2.5Nb tube which is subjected to annealing at 400°C for 24 h for prefilming?
(2) The reason for raising this question is that we have observed no change in the C-type
dislocation density with the neutron fluence up to about 9 X 10" n/m 2 in the Wolsong
I tube. Please comment on the nonlinear growth pattern of CANDU 6-type pressure
tubes.
Griffithr et al. (authors' cloiure)
In the cas.e of cold-worked materialg, there is no critical fluence necegxary for the
onset of nonlinear growth. This is because c-component dislocation loops nucleate on
existing c-component network dislocations that have a significant screw character. We
believe that one of the reasons for having a delay before the onset of "breakaway"
growth in annealed Zr-alloy is the incubation period necessary for the nucleation of
c-component loops. The nucleation barrier appears to be small or insignificant when
nucleation occurs on existing dislocations (see Gnffiths et al. JNM 225 (1995) p. 245
and Holt et al. STP 1354 (21000) p. 86).
(2) The evolution of the c-component dislocation structure is difficult to establish in such
a complex system as exists in Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubing, especially if one is taking
measurements from many tubes irradiated to different fluences, because of the large
degree of variability that exists. Using a combination of XRD line-broadening and
TEM analysis, a statistically significant trend is observed for data from ex-service
pressure tubes that extends to fluenees >10 x 102' n - m-2 and is particularly apparent
for grain%oriented with their c-axes parallel with the radial direction of the tube. The
trend is much clearer when dealing with a single source material (see Hosbons et al.
STP 1354 (2000) p. 122).
(I)

R. K. Srtvwtrava2 (written divcussion)-What was the production route followed for the
tubes you studied? Most of the problems you referred to can be solved if tubes are pilgered.
Extrusion followed by two-stage cold pilgering, and then autoclaving, result.m in uniform
microstructure along the length
Grnffithv et al. (authors' dosure)-The tubes were fabricated according to a standard pro
duction process for CANDU reactor pressure tubes (see Choubey et al. STP 1295 (1996) p.

I KAERI.
Nudlear Fuel Complex. Hyderabad, India.
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657). Much of the variability that i%,reported in this paper comes from "historic" tubes, i.e.,
tubes manufactured in the'1960s and 1970s: Tubes fabricated currently do not exhibit the
.same degree of variability, either axially or ,from tube to tube. The variability in the older
tubes was due to the extrusion condttions, not the cold drawing, and would not be corrected
by pilgering. There would be an interest in the properties and operating behavior of pilgered
tubes if such data were presented at future Zr Symposia.
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Delayed hydride cracking (DHC) is a stable crack growth mechanism in zirconium alloys.
Hydlogcik MlLLumulat6e at d stress raiser. If suffiLient hydrogen is present, hydrides fuini and,
if the stress is high enough, the hydrides fracture and the crack advances. The process is then
repeated until the crack becomes unstable. The two main characteristic parameters of DHC
are the crack velocity, V,and the threshold loading below which cracks do not grow; with
sharp cracks at moderate loads, linear elastic fracture mechanics is used, and the threshold
stress intensity factor is called 4' H. Neutron irradiation at some temperatures increases V and
reduces KiH [I,2]. At least two methods exist to evaluate the effect of irradiation on DHC: (1)
prepare appropriate specimens, then irradiate them in a reactor, or (2) machine specimens
from components removed from reactors for surveillance. In this paper, we describe the results
of experiments using both methods. Many cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes were removed
from CANDU power reactors as part of a planned large-scale retubing program and thus a
comprehensive evaluation program was possible. The objectives were to measure the effects
of irradiation fluence and irradiation temperature on V and Ki, and to relate the results to the
microgtructural changes produced by irradiation.

Experimental Procedure
Material
Pressure tubes in CANDU reactors are made from Zr-2.5Nb alloy by hot extrusion of hollow
billet%followed by 25% cold work. The extrusion process results in a crystallographic texture

with the following resolved basal pole fractions: 0 32 (radial), 0.61 (transverse), and 0.07
(axial). The pressure tubes are about 6 m long and have an inside diameter of 103 mm and
a wall thickness 4.1 mm. They are joined to stainless steel end fittings by internal rolling.
The material used in these experiments came from 45 pressure tubes that were removed from
power reactors and from offcuts. The offcuts are small pieces of archived material cut off
from each end of a pressure tube prior to operation. The tubes were removed from different
lattice positions and sampled at different axial positions along the tube to provide a range of

irradiation fluences and temperatures. A schematic diagram of a pressure tube and related
terminology used throughout this paper are shown in Fig. I. The rolled joint (R/J) regions are
FLUX

FIG. I-A schematic diagram of a fuel channel in CANDU reactor.
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defined as the pieces that are within about 200 mm from each end of the tube, and the remainder
of the tube is referred as the main body.
Zr-2.SNb material was also irradiated in a high flux reactor (OSIRIS) at Centre d'Etudes
Nucleaires de Saclay. The purpose of this irradiation was to achieve end-of-life fluences
substantially ahead of the life of the tubes in the reactors. Two materials were used for this
irradiation: standard, cold-worked Zr-2.SNb (tube H737) and Zr-2.5Nb material produced by
a modified route, TG3RI (Task Group 3 Route I material developed at Ontario Hydro). The
TG3R I pressure tubes were produced using a lower extrusion ratio and higher percent cold
work than standard pressure tubes, and had an extra stress relieve at 500"C for 6 h after cold
drawing. Details about production routes for the fabrication of cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb tubes
are given in Ref 3. About I atomic percent of hydrogen was added gaseously to these
materials prior to irradiation. To achieve a uniform distribution of hydrogen, the materials
were homogenized at 4W0'C for 72 h The irradiation of H737 material was called ERABLE
and the irradiation of TG3RI material was called TRILLIUM. Both irradiations have been
carried out at a temperature of 250°C.
Specimens

Two types of specimens were prepared from the tubes: (1) cantilever beam (CB) and (2)
curved compact toughness (CCT) specimens, Fig. 2. The CB specimens were used for measunng

PIG. 2-Curved compact toughness (A) and cantilever beam (B) specimens used in DHC tests.
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Vand KAmin the radial direction, and the C(.I specimens for measunng V in the axial direction.
Cracks were started in CB specimens from 0.5-mm-deep notches machined on the inside surface.
The CCT specimens were fatigue pre-cracked. Because the initial hydrogen concentration in
the specimens was low, hydrogen was added to some specimens electrolytically to allow testing
up to 290'C. In this technique a layer of solid zirconium hydride is deposited on the surface
of the specimen. The specimen is then homogenized at a solvus temperature corresponding
to the required hydrogen concentration. This treatment results in uniform distribution of fine
hydrides through the bulk of the specimen.
Experimental Techniques
Crack velocity of DHC is sensitive to the temperature history; the maximum value of V is
attained by cooling (without undercooling) to the test temperature from above the solvus
temperature of hydrogen in zirconium [4]. Thus, a standard procedure for measuring V was
developed as shown in Fig. 3. To minimize annealing of irradiation damage, the maximum
peak test temperature in irradiated material should not be greater than the irradiation temperature
plus 100C. The load can be applied either at the end of the high temperature soak, or after
attaining the test temperature. The latter avoids premature cracking dunng cooling and allows
an accurate evaluation of the time to crack initiation. The loads applied should be within
ASTM criteria for linear elastic fracture mechanics, that is, ASTM Test Method for Plane
Strain Fracture Toughness of Metallic Materials (E 399-90). CB specimens were loaded in
:•
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FIG 3-Standardtemperature and loading history for DHC testing.
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bending and cracking was detected by acoustic emission [5). CCT specimens were dead weight
loaded in tension in a creep frame and cracking was monitored by a d-c potential drop method
16) The cracks were grown from about 0.5 to 2.0 mm. Crack velocity was derived from the
average crack depth divided by the time over which steady cracking occurred. Crack depth
was defined as the area of DHC, delineated by heat-tinting, divided by the specimen thickness.
In the literature, two methods of determining Km, have been described as follows:
I. A number of specimens are loaded to different X, and incubation times for cracking
are measured; Km is estimated by a projection to infinite time [7]. Measuring Kf using
this technique takes several years, but provides realistic values.

2. One specimen only is used and KH is measured over a relatively short period of time
by either increasing the load until cracking starts or decreasing the load until cracking
ceases [5.81.

The method we have standardized on for quick comparisons is based on decreasing the
load. After the standard temperature cycle, the specimen is loaded to 17 MPa/m. Once cracking
is initiated, the K, is reduced 2% per 5 p.m of crack growth, derived from the calibration of
the acoustic emission through an automatic feedback system [5]. The load is reduced until
acoustic emission stopped and no further indications are obtained for at least 24 h. Km is
derived from this flnal load and the average crack depth.
Experimental Errors

The main sources of errors in the measurement of DHC velocity are:
1. uncertainty in the determination of the time for steady cracking, and
2. uncertainty in the determination of the crack depth.
It takes a certain amount of time, called incubation time, before cracking starts. Before
steady crack growth is attained, the cracking may go through a transient period, during which
the cracking may be erratic or intermittent. Neither the incubation time nor the transient time
should be included in the crack velocity calculation. The uncertainty in determining the time
of steady cracking depends on the sensitivity of the acoustic emission or potential drop

techniques and on estimating the onset of steady cracking, which is not always clear-cuL
Crack propagation is not always uniform across the specimen section; hence, the average
crack depth. derived by dividing the cracked area by the .pecimen thickneiss, i. senqitive- to

the crack shape. Crack velocity in nonuniform cracks and cracks that tunnel excessively. may
be different from those in uniform cracks, even if crack areas are the same.
The errors arising from temperature and load measurements are small in comparison with
the errors in determining crack depth and time of cracking.
Based on data, we estimate that the error in measurement of DHC velocity is ±25% and
±50% from the mean, in unirradiated and irradiated material, respectively.
The error in the measurement of KH, using the standard load reducing method, depends on

the following:
I.

uniformity of DHC crack,

2.
3.
4.

accuracy of acoustic emission equipment,
accuracy of load measurement, and
the required "wait time" of no cracking.
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As far as the crack shape is concerned, similar arguments apply to K,,, tests as those discussed
for crack velocity tests. In a KIn test, it is absolutely mandatory that the acoustic emission
equipment is not noisy, because each time false counts are recorded, the load is reduced and
this lead- to underestimating KI,.
An accurate load measurement is important because the loads are very small when KIM
is approached.
We emtimate the error in meas•vrng 1,. iiqing tlh Inad retdicing method. to he ±1

MPajm (±15%).
MicrostructuralExaminations
The micros'tructure of cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb consists of flat, a-zirconium grains surrounded
by thin Iayers of continuous 13-zirconium, Fig. 4. To study the evolution of the microstructure,
notably the decomposition of the P-phase during the irradiation, and the evolution of the
dislocation substructure, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used; transmission electron microscopy
was not able to resolve the changes occurring in the R3-phase or evaluate the dislocation
substructure 'quantitatively. Specimens for analysis by XRD were prepared by cutting thin
slices from the tube perpendicular to each of the three principal tube axes, that is, longitudinal
normal (LN), transverse normal (TN), radial normal (RN). The LN(10l0)a,. TN(0002)a,
LN(l 10)0, and RN(200)13 diffraction lines were measured using a Rigaku rotating anode
diffractometer with CuK. radiation. The RN(1 120)a diffraction lines were measured using a
Siemens diffractometer also operating with CuK. radiation. The line shapes of the X-ray
profiles for the a-phase were analyzed using the Fourier method and these were inierpretted
in terms of dislocation density for <a>-type and <c>-component dislocations [9,10].
Results
The factors that affect DHC were expected to be irradiation fluence. irradiation temperature.
test temperature, and direction of testing on the plane normal to the transverse direction.

Continuous
p-phase

ci-phase

FIG. 4-Microstructureof cold-worked Zr-2.SNb pressure tube
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Effect of IrradiationFluence
The effect of irradiation fluence was studied on specimens prepared from the R/J and main
body regions of pressure tubes removed from power reactors, and on specimens from the end

of-life irradiations in France. DHC velocities in both the radial and axial directions were
determined as a function of fluence. Tensile properties in the transverse direction were deter

mined as a function of fluence.
In the R/J region, the crack velocity increased rapidly with fluence, Figs 5 and 6. The
results from the end-of-life irradiations (TRILLIUM and ERABLE) showed a weak dependence
of the crack velocity on fluence, Fig. 6. In specimens from the main bodies of pressure tubes,
the crack velocity was three to five times higher than that cif unirradiated material and was
found to be independent of fluence, Figs. 5 and 6. These observations suggest that the effect
2
of irradiation saturates at about I X 10' n/mr . The yield stress follows a similar behavior,
Fig. 7 [iIl..it s•,turatc, at about 0 3 X 10" n/M'.

Effect of IrradiationTemperature
In CANDU reactors, the temperature along the channel increases trom about 250C( at the
0
inlet end to abouit 290 to 300 C at the outlet end. As shown in"Figs. 5 and 6, the crack
velocities are higher at the inlet end than at the outlet end. Figures 8 and 9 show the crack
velocity as a function of position along the fuel channel. The velocity drops off sharply towards
the R/Js and decreases gently from the inlet end towards the outlet end. These results are
obtained on 45 pressure tubes and the scatter includes tube-to-tube variability.
Direction of Testing
Shapes of cracks in early Pickering and Bruce reactors indicated that the rate of crack
growth in the axial direction of the tube is about twice that in the radial direction. This
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observation was confirmed in a round-robin test performed at Chalk River Laboratories (CRL),
Whiteshell Laboratories (WL), and Ontario Hydro Research Division (OHRD). Standard,
unirradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material with two hydrogen concentrations, 0 36 and 0.50
atomic percent, was used in this round robin. WL and OHR used CCT specimens and measured
crack velocity in the axial direction of the pressure tube. and CRL used CB specimens and
measured crack velocity in both the radial and axial directions. The objective of this round
robin was to determine the variability in crack velocity between CCT and CB specimens and
to determine the effect of crack growth direction on DHC velocity. In general, there was good
agreement between all three laboratories in the axial crack velocity measurements, which
confirmed that the specimen type was not a factor in crack velocity determination. The
experimental uncertainty in the results from all three laboratories was less than 25% of the
mean at a given hydrogen concentration and crack growth direction. The crack velocity in the
axial direction was found to be 1.7 to 1.9 times higher than that in the radial direction, Table I.
Crack vclocitics were also measured, in both the radial and axial directions, on the 45

pressure tubes removed from different lattice positions in four power reactors. The majority

of the tubes from the power reactors had low hydrogen isotope concentrations (0.05 to 0.1
atomic percent) and had to be tested at temperatures between 120 and 140WC. Some tubes had
high hydrogen isotope concentrations at the outlet end, and some specimens were hydnded
electrolytically to allow testing up to 300'C.
To measure the radial velocity, cantilever beam specimens were prepared from different
axial positions of these tubes. [he temperature dependence of the crack velocity followed an
Arrhenius relationship as shown in Fig. 10. A least-squares regression produced the following

expression for V in m/s
V& = 00863 exp(-58/R7)

(I)

where

R = 8.314 X 10-3 ki/mol,
T = the absolute temperature, and 95% confidence limits are a factor of ±2.6 from the mean.
Crack velocities, measured on the offcut material from two tubes, are grouped around the
lower bound line of the irradiated material, Fig. 10. In these tests, many specimens were
prepared from sections near the inlet and outlet ends of pressure tubes. Comparing crack

velocities in these sections, it was observed that those coming from the inlet sections had
consistently higher crack velocities than those from the outlet sections, as shown in Fig. 11.
The average crack velocity at the inlet end is about twice that at the outlet end. The least

square regression analysis gave the following expression for the mean V,in m/s, for inlet and
outlet, respectively

TABLE I-Comparison of axial (VA) and Radial (AR) velocities determined at CRL
H concentration,
atomic %

Test Temperature. °C

05

250

05

200

036
036

250
200

Axial V,m/s
118X10"--±31

Radial V.m/s
61 X10"'±41.3

2-3 X 10-1-±-015 12X 10- ±0.16
5.9 X 10- ± 087 35 X 10- ± 046

22 X 10"-'± 023

13x 10"'=-0.17

V.1Vk
19
19

1.7
17
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Vi

= 0.169 exp(-59/R7)

'(2)

with 95% confidence limits equal to a factor of ± 1.7 from the mean, and

V,,-

0.068 cxp(-58/RT)

(3)

with 95% confidence limits equal to a factor of ±2.1 from the mean.
Figure 12 shows the temperature dependence of the-axial crack velocity. The least-square
analysis gave the following expression for the mean V in m/s

VA =

4 02 X 10-l exp(-43/RT)

(4)

with 95% confidence limits equal to a factor of 2-2.3 from the mean.
These results show that the temperature dependency of V in the axial direction is smaller
than that in the radial direction, Fig 13. At low temperature, VA > V,, but at 300WC, both

velocities have about the same value.
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Threshold Stress Intensity Factor
The threshold stress intensity factor, Kit, was measured using the load-reducing method on
several tubes removed from reactors and on their offcuts. The results showed a small decrease
in KIN as the fluence increased to about I X 1 0 ' n/rmn but no decrease in Ki was observed
with further Increase In fluence, Fig. 14. The average KACq
In the offcuts was 7.5 =
1:3 MPaJim and, in the irradiated material, it was 6.2 t 0.9 MPaIm at the 95% confidence
level. Within the temperature range of 140 to 250°C, K1 , remained constant, Fig. 15.
MicrostructuralExaminations
XRD analysis shows that enrichment of the P3-phase by niobium occurs during service and
increases significantly from the inlet toward the outlet, Fig. 16. The enrichment is the result
of a gradual decomposition of metastable 20 to 40 atomic percent niobium-enriched P3-Zr
towards a stable J3-Nb phase about 88 atomic percent niobium at 300C. X-ray diffraction
indicates a variation in <a>-type dislocation density along the length of the tubes, being highest
at the inlet end and decreasing by about 20% toward the outlet end, Fig. 17. The data from
samples taken from within 0 5 m of the centers of the tubes show that the <a>-type dislocation
density has saturated by fluenccs of about 2 X 10" n/mr, Fig. 18.
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Discussion
The results are summarized as follows. The crack velocity, V1of DHC in cold-worked
Zr-2.5Nb is increased by a factor of up to five times, and Kr" is slightly reduced by neutron
irradiation. The effects saturate after about I X 102 n/ml V decreases with increase in irradiation
temperature. In unirradiated material, Vin the axial direction is twice that in the radial direction,
but in irradiated material, the dependence of Von direction changes with testing temperature.
Neutron irradiation produces damage in the crystal lattice of Zr-2 SNb in the form of predomni
nantly type-<a> dislocation loops that harden the material. The irradiation hardening saturates
at a fluence of about 2 X 10 n/m2 and so does the yield stress. The Ia-phase decomposition
is controlled by the irradiation temperature-the higher the temperature, the greater is the
decomposition. Both the yield stress and the state of the fl-phase decomposition have been
shown to affect DHC velocity [12,131 The results will be discussed in the context of these obser
vations.
Effect of IrradiationFluence
The effect of irradiation fluence on DHC can be explained by the theory of delayed hydride
cracking developed by Dutton and Puls [14], and later improved by Puls (8,15] and Ambler
116]. According to this theory, when there is a hydride present at the crack tip, its rate of
growth is determined by the rate of diffusion of hydrogen into the crack-tip region. The driving
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forces for diffusion are: hydrogen concentration gradient, stress gradient, and thermal gradient.
The theory assumes that the crack velocity is equal to the rate of growth of the hydride at the
crack tip. The rate of diffusion of hydrogen atoms, dNldt, into the cylinder of unit length and
radius, r, is

dN-- = -2f Jd,

(5)

where Jv is the hydrogen flux (atoms - m- 2' s-1).
Assuming that the crack velocity is equal to the rate of growth of the hydride at the crack
tip. the crack velocity, daldt. can be written as

da
dr

-2-rrrJi

=-a,N1

where
a -= the thickness to length ratio of the hydride,
rxaa= the thickness of the hydride at fracture, and
H = the atomic density of the hydride.

(6)
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Substituting for hydrogen flux

-~

EI)

(7)

(EL-E,)

(8)

- OO(EL

-

the crack velocity, daldt. can be written as
2,zrDOCo

da

d

N

-

where

(.).,+
= eXP
ELI

=

exp (F-

(•,)-,l

xR(7),.

J

•i,4+ QD) dr

The remaining parameters in Eqs 5 to 10 are given in Appendix I.

(9)

(io)
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In this model, the effect of irradiation fluence can be accounted for through the value of
the yield stress of the material as shown by Puls [15]. There are two terms that are sensitive
to yield stress: the position of the maximum stress, a,. and the interaction energy of the crack
tip hydride with the locally applied stress, (wI). a, is related to the plastic zone size at the
crack tip that depends on the yield stress. (W), = -6.66cr, for &-hydrides. Using the average
yield stress from Fig. 7, the model predicts an increase in the mean DHC velocity due to the
irradiation hardening to be a factor of about 3. Fig. 19. The current model does not account
for either the direction of the crack growth or for the decomposition of the 13-phase. However,

as diffusion data become available for the anisotropic microstructures of pressure tubes, the
model can be expanded to include the crack growth in two-phase material in both the radial

and axial directions.
Crack velocity in unirradiated cold-worked Zircaloy-2 is much lower than that in Zr-2.5Nb
[2,17]. Results of experiments show that Irradiation to a Iluence of 7.7 X 10 1snlm? Increases
the crack velocity in Zircaloy-2 by a factor of 50, making it similar to that of irradiated
Zr-2.5Nb, Fig. 19 (for Harvey tubes in Ref 2 that had a similar texture to that of standard
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes). Using an increase in yield stress from 350 to 600 MPa from irradiation
[18], and the diffusion coefficient for ct-Zr, the preceding model predicts an increase in the
crack velocity, but only by an order of magnitude. Clearly, the increase in yield stress alone
cannot fully account for the observed behavior in Zircaloy-2.
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A conceptual model for KIM was recently developed [19). The theoretical expression for KiM
is given in terms of the elastic constants, the yield stress of the material, the hydride fracture
at-css (o4), and the lhickncss of the crack-tip hydride (t) as follow3

(

0
043E- ,

'

where
cr, = the yield stress of the material, and
-y = a constant (-0.025).
Other parameters in this equation are defined in Appendix 1. The values of KIMcalculated by
this model are smaller than those measured experimentally, Table 2. The model assumes that
the crack-tip hydride covers the entire fracture surface. The higher values measured in experi-
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DISTANCE FROM INLET. m
PIG. -.17-<a>-type dislocation density in Zr-Z.Nb pressure tubes as a junction oJ position
relative to the inlet, for back (B) and front (F) ends relative to the extrusion process.
ments were assumed to be caused by the fact that the hydrides may not cover the whole front
of the crack and the experimental K'
K

was related to the theoretical Kt as follows
=/'K,. + (I -f)K,

=

(12)

where
f = the fraction of hydride coverage at the crack tip, and
K, = the initiation fracture toughness of the matrix (zirconium alloy) material.
Substituting K, = 3.7 MPajm, KW = 6.2 MPa], and K, = 30 MPaj' into Eq 12,jis 0.9,
that is, hydrides should cover nearly all of the area ahead of the crack tip. Our preliminary
resultq har.cd on metallographic examinatoinq of hydride%at crack tip- ••hw that. at low values
of K, (near K,,). the hydrides are well developed and continuous. However. further examinations
need to be done to quantify the state of the crack-tip hydrides more accurately.
The model predicts a slight reduction in K,, with irradiation that agrees with experimental
results. This reduction is mainly due to an increased yield stress by neutron irradiation in the
irradiated material. Our preliminary results on unirradiated Zr-2.SNb indicate that a material
with a lower yield stress has a higher value of Kin, but most of such material also has a
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FIG. 18-Variationof dslocation density as afunctionoffluenceforsamples of Zr-2.SNb pressure
tubes taken from within 0.5 m of the center line of the reactors.

different crystallographic texture, hence, the effect of yield stress alone cannot be easily
isolated. Clearly, the relationship between /K and yield stress in unirradiated Zr-2.5Nb material
needs to be established.
Effect of IrradiationTemperature
It has been shown that the diffusion coefficient in the pure P-phase is about two orders of
magnitude above the diffusion coefficient in a-phase [20,21]. In two-phase, cold-worked
Zr-2.5Nb material, the presence of the P-phase enhances (up to an order of magnitude) the
hydrogen diffusivity. compared with that in the a-phase. Experiments have shown that the
crack velocity in Zr-2.5Nb alloy is greater in the material with the continuous P-phase than that
in materials with decomposed P-phase [13,21]. These observations can be used in explaining the
different crack velocities at the inlet and outlet ends of irradiated pressure tubes. The DHC
experiments showed higher crack velocities at inlet ends of irradiated pressure tubes than at
the outlet ends, while X-ray diffraction showed a smaller degree of a3-phase decomposition
at inlet ends than at outlet ends, Figs. 5, 6, 11, and 16. The profile of the crack velocity in
an irradiated pressure tube, Figs. 8 and 9, is mainly the result of differences in the P-phase
decomposition along the tube, Fig. 16, and to a lesser degree because of decreasing irradiation
hardening, Fig. 17.
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TABLE 2-Predictedand meatured KIN values in unirradiatedand irradiatedZr-2 SNb materials.
Predicted K.H,
MPaFM

Temperature, 'C

Measured
KZP, MPaFm

uNIRRADIATED

150
250

4.1
53

7 5 ± 1.3
75 ± 1.3

IRRADIATED

15D
250

37
46

6.2 ± 0 9
62 ± 0.9

Temperature Dependence of D1C Velocity
The temperature dependence in the DHC model derives primarily from the sum of the
activation energies for diffusion and solubility contained in the DHCH product, which is 70 kJ/
moa, Appendix I. A secondary effect comes from the temperature dependence of the yield
streis, which reduces the total activation energy for DHC to about 60 kJ/mol, Fig. 19. DHC
experiments have shown that the crack velocity follows an Arrhenius type of relationship with
temperature, for Zr-2.SNb alloy
CRACK VELOCITY. m/s
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FIG. 19-Compartson between DHC velocities in Zr-2.SNb and Zircaloy-2.
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V

= A ex+(Q-)

(13)

with the coefficients listed in Table 3. All unirradiated materials, but one [7], have temperature
dependencies in the range from 58 to 72 k/mol, which is reasonably close to the theoretical
value. The results in Ref7were not obtained using the standard temperature cycling procedure.
Most of the unirradiated materials have the 13-phase decomposed from homogenization treat
ment at 400°C for several days after gaseous hydriding, hence, the cracking in both directions
is governed mainly by the diffusivity and solubility in the a-phase. In the radial direction, the
temperature dependence of cracking of the irradiated material is similar to that of unirradiated
material, suggesting that the factors that dominate the temperature dependence, solubility and
diffusivity in the u-phase. are not much affected by radiation. Lower temperature dependence
of the axial crack vclocity in the irradatcd material can be explaincd in terms of the contribution
of the 13-phase (which is only partially decomposed in the irradiated material) to the diffusion
of hydrogen in this direction (the activation energy for diffusion in the 13-phase is lower than
that in the a-phase [20.21]). These ideas are being explored in our current research programs.
Conclusions
I. Neutron irradiation increases the velocity of DiHC in cold-worked Zr 2.5Nb by a factor
of 3 to 5 times, and reduces K,1 by a small amount, about 20%. The effect of irradiation
saturates at a fluence of about I X IVz' n/m2.
2. Temperature dependence of the crack velocity in both the radial and axial directions
in the unirradiated material, and in the radial direction in the irradiated material, follows the
theoretical predictions based on a diffusional model for the a-phase and the change in yield
stress with temperature and irradiation. In the axial direction, the dependence on test temperature
does not follow the theory based on diffusion in the a-phase; the theory heeds to incorporate
a two-phase (a + P3)diffusion model.
3. Crack velocity decreases with irradiation temperature primarily through the change in
the configuration of the 13-phase and, secondarily, through changes in dislocation density.
TABLE 3-Temperaturedependence of DHCV velocity for unirradiatedand irradhated
Zr-2.SNb material
Direction

A

Q, k./mol

Ref

UNIRRADfATED

Radial'
Radial,
Radialb
Radial'
Axial
Axial'

6.9
2.1
4.0
1.4
1.5
5.3

X
X
X
X
X
X

10-l
1010-2
10-4
10"
10-2

Radial,
Axial'

86 X 01-2
40 X 01 -

72
59
58
42
66
60

[4]
this paper
this paper
[71
[81
this paper

58
43

this paper
this paper

IRRADIATED

0
"Hydrogen was added gaseously at 400°C followed by homogenization at 400 C for 72 h.
'The material was in the autoclaved condition, that is, it was heated at 400'C for 24 h
"Some irradiated specimens had hydrogen added electrolytically at 90*C followed by solution treatment
at 290°C for 14 days.
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APPENDIX I
Parameters used in DHC Model
DO 2.17 X 10-' is a pre-exponential term in the expression for the diffusion coefficient
of hydrogen in zirconium: D, = 2.17 X 10' exp(-35 100/R7) mils
C0 10.2 is a pre-exponential term in the expression for the concentration of hydrogen
in solid solution when there is no cxtcrnal strcsscs: Ch

-

102 exp(-35 000/R7)

e,,

atomic %
2.3 X 10-' m'/atom is the atomic volume of zirconium
The thickness to length ratio of the hydride
The distance from the crack tip to the position of the maximum stress = (0.144 K/a',)2
6.13 X 10f1 atom/m 3 is the atomic density of the hydride
0.577(K./$) J/mol is the molal interaction energy of the stresses with the hydrogen
in solid solution
35 100 J/mol is the activation energy for diffusion of hydrogen in zirconium from
the expression for D,
4912 J/mol is the molal elastic strain energy of the matrix and fully constrained 8
hydrides withplate normals parallel to direction [0001]
-0.9447(K//L) J/mol is the interaction energy of matrix 8-hydrides with the
applied stress
-6 6563 a. J/mol is the interaction energy of crack-tip 8-hydrides with the
applied stress
1.66 is the mole fraction of hydrogen in ZrH1 6i hydride
35 kJ/mot is the activation energy of the equilibrium hydrogen concentration given
in the expression for C1
The Mode I stress intensity factor in MPa -m
The Poisson's ratio in zirconium = 0.3
16.7 X 10' ml/mol is the partial molar volume of hydrogen in zirconium
16 3 X 10-' m3/mol is the molal volume of hydride with a composition ZrH,
25 100 1/mol is the heat of transport of hydrogen in zirconium
The stress-free strain of the hydride in the y direction = 0.054

E

Young's modulus in the transverse direction = 102.47 - 0.011 743 T - 8.06869

07,
ct
aj
NH
w"d
Qo
(w,-)LI

(wT)t
(w7a)l
x
Q,
K,
v
V1,
Vt,

Q"

X 10-5 T2, where E is in GPa and T is in 'C
of The hydride fracture stress = 0 007 357 E
The expressions marked by a dagger (t) are derived in Appendix II.
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APPENDIX II
Derivation of formulas marked by a dagger (t) in Appendix I
Position of the Maximum Stress, a,
The maximum stress, a_, is assumed to be equal to the position of the maximum stress in
the plastic zone that is derived by equating the hydrostatic stress at the crack tip, pl. to that
in the matrix and then solving for r (r is defined in Fig. 20)
p(O)

-(o,1,

+ C22 + C733)/3 -

-'13 (W,/21

r(1
-0 + v) -

-0.346

According to Rice and Johnson [22], the maximum hydrostatic stress is
pA(I) = -2 4 a,

hence,
2.4 o, = 0.346 Kljr
solving for r

6

0 o
FIG. 20

Ceack geome~try

KI/r
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r(l) = (0.144 K/a,)2

where a, is in Mpa and K, in MPairm
Molal Interaction Energy of the Stresses
The molal interaction energy of the stresses with the hydrogen in solid solution is expressed by

wA = pYV1

"whereV,

1

= 16.7 X 10-7 m /mol and p, = (ea-, + cqn + a31)/3 for plane strain conditions

on

=

,r = KjI(j2iTL)

a'3 = v(a, n + orn) = 2vK/,j2"rL
At L (matrix)
w; = 213(Kj2-rL)(l -f- v)Vit = 0.577 Kr,ýL
where K, is in MPaF'.
Interaction Energy of Matrix &-Hydrides with the Applied Stress
At L (matrix)
(w,%. = -Vh,,
for S-hydrides e11

lco'ue, = -Vk,& KIj2TrL(eIi + e 2, + e33)

0 72, e22 = 0 0458. e33

=

0 0458

(w.t = -0 9447 K/IL
where K, is in MPaj/m and Vh,d, = 16.3 X 10" m'/mol.
At I (crack tip)
)= -V•,(3taee

+ I 8Sryen + 2.4o'ae33)
-6.6563a',

for 8-hydnde.
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DISCUSSION

Brian Cox' (written discussion)-One of the questions that D. Franklin hoped to answer in
his introduction was whether DHC cracks could be initiated from smooth surfaces, given a
high enough stress maintained for a long enough time. Can you comment on whether or not
DHC cracks can be initiated at smooth surfaces, and the times and stresses needed to do this.
S. Sagat et aL (authors' closure)-Early experiments by Cheadle and EllsW showed that
DHC cracks can be iniiiated at smooth surfaces. In these experiments, smooth (smooth refers
to the original surface quality of the as-received pressure tube) cantilever beam specimens
were machined from cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes. Some of the specimens were
gaseously hydrided at 400'C to a hydrogen concentration of 40 to 120 ppm, the remainder of
specimens were tested with the as-received hydrogen concentration that was between 10 and
15 ppm. The specimens were tested in pure bending. After loading, the specimens were heated
to 300"C and then cooled to the test temperature to reorient some of the hydrides under the
applied stress. The as-received specimens were tested at 80"C and the hydnded specimens at
either 150 or 250'C.
In specimens that contained 10 to 15 ppm hydrogen, cracks initiated at outerfibre stresses
>550 MPa. either at surface nicks or angular SiOl particles that were embedded to the surface
of the tubes by sand blasting operations used to clean the tubes during their fabrication. The
range of failure times in these tests was between 53 and 6600 h.
In specimens with hydrogen concentration between 40 and 120 ppm, the crack initiation
was not associated with any surface flaws or embedded particles. In these specimens, the
cracks initiated at reoriented radial hydrides, near the surface of the specimen, at outerfiber
stresses --413 MPa at a temperature of 150*C, and at stresses 2t585 MPa at 250"C. The range
of failure times in these tests was between 2 and 1920 h.
In conclusion, crack initiauon by DHC at smooth (a5-fabricated) surfaces in cold-worked
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes requires a large tensile stress at a surface asperity or hydrides close
to the surface and perpendicular to the stress direction.
C Lemaignann (written discuxxion)--lI there any tendency for the hydrideq io precipitate
in a, P3
phase or at the interface between the two?
S. Sagat et al. (authors' closure)-The microstructure of cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tubes consists of lath-shaped a-grains (hexagonal close packed) highly elongated in the axial
direction. The a-grains (with a thickness of about 0.5 p.m) are surrounded by a continuous
network of body centered cubic 13-phase (about 0.05 p.m thick and comprising approximately
7% volume fraction). The original hydrides in this material are oriented parallel to the circumfer
ential-axial plane along the a/13 phase boundaries. Very few 13-grain boundaries are in the
radial direction. The precipitation of hydrides in the hexagonal a-phase is known to occur on
habit planes that are very close to the basal planes. The precipitation of hydrides in the

13-phase is to my knowledge not very well known. If there is a crack present in the material,
the hydride will precipitate at the crack tip that in most cases is the a-phase. No systematic
study has been done to see what happens if the 13-phase is at the crack tip. However, the DHC
crack does not seem to have any problems growing through both, the a and 13-phase, as it
grows through the pressure tube wall.

$University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
'Cheadle. B. A, "Crack Initiation in Cold-Worked Zr-2.5Nb by Delayed Hydrogen Cracking. Proceed
rngs, Second International Congress on Hydrogen in Metals. Paris, 6-1 IVI/1977; also as AECL-5799.
ICEA, Grenoble, France
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ABSTRACT: Zirconium alloys are susceptible to a stable Lracking pru-cs. called deldtyc,
hydride cracking (DHC). DHC has two stages: (a) crack initiation that requires a minimum
crack driving force (the threshold stress intensity factor, KN) and (b) stable crack growth that
is weakly dependent on K1. The value of K,,, is an important element in determining the tolerance
of components to sharp flaws. The rate or cracking is ubcd in .tithating the actiun timel fur
detecting propagating cracks before they become unstable. Hence, it is important for reactor
operators to know how these properties change during service in reactors where the components
are exposed to neutron irradiation at elevated temperatures. DHC properties were measured on
a number of components, made from the two-phase alloy Zr-2.SNb, irradiated at temperatures
in the range of 250 to 290"C in fast neutron fluxes (E :> I MeV) between 1.6 X 10" and
1.8 X 10"' n/m2 - s to fluences between 0 01 X 10" and 9 8 X l10 n/in.The neutron irradiation
reduced KN by about 20% and increased the velocity of cracking by a factor of about five. The
increase in crack velocity was greatest with the lowest irradiation temperature. These changes
in the crack velocity by neutron irradiation are explained in terms of the combined effects
of irradiation hardening associated with increased <a>-type dislocation density, and aý-phase
decomposition. While the former process increases crack velocity, the latter process decreases
it. The combined contribution is controlled by the irradiation temperature. X-ray diffraction
analyses showed that the degree of 0-phase decomposition was highest with an irradiation
temperature of 290"C while <a>-type dislocation densities were highest with an irradiation
temperature of 25mrC.
KEY WORDS: delayed hydride cracking, crack velocity, threshold stress intensity factor.
irradiation fluence, irradiation temperature, zirconium, zirconium alloys, nuclear materials,
nuclear applicauons, radiation effects
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Delayed hydride cracking (DHC) is a stable crack growth mechanism in zirconium alloys.
Hydrogen aILCumuldtc, at a stress raiser. If suffiLient hydrogen is present, hydridcs 1101r1atd,
if the stress is high enough, the hydrides fracture and the crack advances. The process is then
repeated until the crack becomes unstable. The two main characteristic parameters of DHC
are the crack velocity, V, and the threshold loading below which cracks do not grow; with
sharp cracks at moderate loads, linear elastic fracture mechanics is used, and the threshold
stress intensity factor is called KN,. Neutron irradiation at some temperatures increases V and
reduces Ki, [1,2]. At least two methods exist to evaluate the effect of irradiation on DHC: (1)
prepare appropriate specimens, then irradiate them in a reactor, or (2) machine specimens
from components removed from reactors for surveillance. In this paper, we describe the results
of experiments using both methods. Many cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes were removed
from CANDU power reactors as part of a planned large-scale retubing program and thus a
comprehensive evaluation program was possible. The objectives were to measure the effects
of irradiation fluence and irradiation temperature on V and Km, and to relate the results to the
microstructural changes produced by irradiation.

Experimental Procedure
Material

Pressure tubes in CANDU reactors are made from Zr-2.5Nb alloy by hot extrusion of hollow

billet- followed by 25% cold work. The extruizion procecs resulLs in a crystallographic texture
with the following resolved basal pole fractions: 0 32 (radial), 0.61 (transverse), and 0.07
(axial). The pressure tubes are about 6 m long and have an inside diameter of 103 mm and
a wall thickness 4.1 mm. They are joined to stainless steel end fittings by internal rolling.
The material used in these experiments came from 45 pressure tubes that were removed from
power reactors and from offcuts. The offcuts are small pieces of archived material cut off
from each end of a pressure tube prior to operation. The tubes were removed from different
lattice positions and sampled at different axial positions along the tube to provide a range of
irradiation fluenccs and temperatures. A schematic diagram of a pressure tube and related
terminology used throughout this paper are shown in Fig. 1. The rolled joint (R/IJ) regions are

FLUX

SC,.[

FIG. I--A schematic diagram of a fuel channel in CANDU reactor.
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defined as the pieces that are within about 200 mm from each end of the tube, and the remainder
of the tube is referred as the main body.
Zr-2.SNb material was also irradiated in a high flux reactor (OSIRIS) at Centre d'Etudes
Nucleaires de Saclay. The purpose of this irradiation was to achieve end-of-life fluences
substantially ahead of the life of the tubes in the reactors. Two materials were used for this
irradiation- standard, cold-worked Zr-2 5Nb (tube H737) and Zr-2.5Nb material produced by
a modified route, TG3RI (Task Group 3 Route I material developed at Ontario Hydro). The
TG3RI pressure tubes were produced using a lower extrusion ratio and higher percent cold
work than standard pressure tubes, and had an extra stress relieve at 500°C for 6 h after cold
drawing. Details about production routes for the fabrication of cold-worked Zr-2.SNb tubes
are given in Ref 3. About 1 atomic percent of hydrogen was added gaseously to these
materials prior to irradiation. To achieve a uniform distribution of hydrogen, the materials
were homogenized at 400WC for 72 h. The irradiation of H737 material was called ERABLE
and the irradiation of TG3RI material was called TRILLIUM. Both irradiations have been
carried out at a temperature of 250*C.
Specimens

Two types of specimens were prepared from the tubes: (1) cantilever beam (CB) and (2)
curved compact toughness (CCT) specimens, Fig. 2.'The CB specimens were used for measunng

PIG. 2-Curved compact toughness (A) and cantilever beam (B) specimens used in DHC tests.
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V and Kt in the radial direction, and the CCI specimens for measuring V in the axial direction.
Cracks were started in CB specimens from 0.5-mm-deep notches machined on the inside surface.
The CCT specimens were fatigue pre-cracked. Because the initial hydrogen concentration in
the specimens was low, hydrogen was added to some specimens electrolytically to allow testing
up to 290'C. In this technique a layer of solid zirconium hydride is deposited on the surface
of the specimen. The specimen is then homogenized at a solvus temperature corresponding
to the required hydrogen concentration. This treatment results in uniform distribution of fine
hydrides through the bulk of the specimen.
Experimental Techniques
Crack velocity of DHC is sensitive to the temperature history; the maximum value of V is
attained by cooling (without undercooling) to the test temperature from above the solvus
temperature of hydrogen in zirconium [4]. Thus, a standard procedure for measuring V was
developed as shown in Fig. 3. To minimize annealing of irradiation damage, the maximum
peak test temperature in irradiated material should not be greater than the irradiation temperature
plus 10*C. The load can be applied either at the end of the high temperature soak, or after
attaining the test temperature. The latter avoids premature cracking during cooling and allows
an accurate evaluation of the time to crack initiation. The loads applied should be within
ASTM criteria for linear elastic fracture mechanics, that is, ASTM Test Method for Plane
Strain Fracture Toughness of Metallic Materials (E 399-90). CB specimens were loaded in
>loc
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FIG. 3-Standardtemperature and loading historyfor DHC testing.
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bending and cracking was detected by acoustic emission [5]. CCT specimens were dead weight
loaded in tension in a creep frame and cracking was monitored by a d-c potential drop method
[6]. The cracks were grown from about 0.5 to 2.0 mm. Crack velocity was derived from the
average crack depth divided by the time over which steady cracking occurred. Crack depth
was defined as the area of DHC, delineated by heat-tinting, divided by the specimen thickness
In the literature, two methods of determining Ky,, have been described as follows:
I.

A number of specimens are loaded to different K, and incubation times for cracking
are measured; Km is estimated by a projection to infinite time (7].' Measuring K,, using
this technique takes several years, but provides realistic valtics.

2.

One specimen only is used and Kr, is measured over a relatively short period of time
by either increasing the load until cracking starts or decreasing the load until cracking
ceases 15.81.

The method we have standardized on for quick comparisons is based on decreasing the
load. After the standard temperature cycle, the specimen is loaded to 17 MPa~m. Once cracking

is initiated, the K, is reduced 2% per 5 tIm of crack growth, derived from the calibration of
the acoustic emission through an automatic feedback system [5]. The load is reduced until
acoustic emission stopped and no further indications are obtained for at least 24 h. Kff is
derived from this final load and the average crack depth.
Experimental Errors
The main sources of errors in the measurement of DHC veldeity aie:
1.
2.

uncertainty in the determination of the time for steady cracking, and
uncertainty in the determination of the crack depth.

It takes a certain amount of time, called incubation time, before cracking starts. Before
steady crack growth is attained, the cracking may go through a transient period, during which
the cracking may be erratic or intermittent. Neither the incubation time nor the transient time
should be included in the crack velocity calculation. The uncertainty in determining the time
of steady cracking depends on the sensitivity of the acoustic emission or potential drop
techniques and on estimating the onset of steady cracking, which is not always clear-cut.
Crack propagation is not always uniform across the specimen section; hence, the average
crack depth, derived by dividing the cracked area by the qpec•men ihicknen., in senmitive to
the crack shape. Crack velocity in nonuniform cracks and cracks that tunnel excessively. may
be different from those in uniform cracks, even if crack areas are the same.
The errors arising from temperature and load measurements are small in comparison with
the errors in determining crack depth and time of cracking.
Based on data, we estimate that the error in measurement of DHC velocity is ±t25% and
±50% from the mean, in unirradiated and irradiated material, respectively.
. The error in the mcasuremcnt of Kim, using the standard load reducing method, depends on

the following:
I.

uniformity of DHC crack.

2. accuracy of acoustic emission equipment,
3. accuracy of load measurement, and
4. the required "wait time" of no cracking.
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As far as the crack shape is concerned, similar arguments apply to Kj, tests as those discussed
for crack velocity tests. In a Kjn test, it is absolutely mandatory that the acoustic emission
equipment is not noisy, because each time false counts are recorded, the load is reduced and
this lead.) to undcresumating K11.
An accurate load measurement is important because the loads are very small when Kl,
is approached.
We estimarte the errnr in mena-nrinp K,,. iiing the lnad reducing method, tn he ti1

MPa~F (± 15%).
MicrastructuralExaminations
The microstructure of cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb consists of flat, a-zirconium grains surrounded
by thin layers of continuous A-zirconium, Fig. 4. To study the evolution of the microstructure,
notably the decomposition of the P-phase during the irradiation, and the evolution of the
dislocation substnicture, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used: transmission electron microscopy
was not able to resolve the changes occurring in the 13-phase or evaluate the dislocation
substructure quantitatively Specimens for analysis by XRD were prepared by cutting thin
slices from the tube perpendicular to each of the three principal tube axes, that is, longitudinal
normal (LN), transverse normal (TN), radial normal (RN). The LN(1010)a. TN(0002)a,
LN(l 10)13, and RN(200)13 diffraction lines were measured using a Rigaku rotating anode
diffractometer, with CuK. radiation. The RN(I 120)at diffraction lines were measured using a
Siemens diffractometer also operating with CuK. radiation. The line shapes of the X-ray
profiles for the a-phase were analyzed using the Fourier method and these were interpretted
in terms of dislocation density for <a>-type and <c>-component dislocations 19.10].
Results
The factors that affect DHC were expected to be irradiation fluence, irradiation temperature.
test temperature, and direction of testing on the plane normal to the transverse direction.

--

Continuous
6-phase

""l-phase

FIG. 4-Microstructureof cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube.
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Effect of IrradiationFluence

The effect of irradiation fluence was studied on specimens prepared from the RJJ and main
body regions of pressure tubes removed from power reactors, and on specimens from the end
of-life irradiations in France. DHC velocities in both the radial and axial 'directions were
determined as a function of fluence. Tensile properties in the transverse direction were deter
mined as a function of fluence.
In the R!I region, the crack velocity increased rapidly with fluence, Figs. 5 and 6. The
results from the end-of-life irradiations (TRILLIUM and ERABLE) showed aiweak dependence
of the crack velocity on fluence, Fig. 6. In specimens from the main bodies of pressure tubes,
the crack velocity was three to five times higher than that of unirradiated materiWl and was
found to be independent of fluence, Figs. 5 and 6. These observations suggest that the effect
of irradiation saturates at about I X 101 n/in-. The yield stress follows a similar behavior.
Fig. 7 [11], it siturates at about 0 3 X 10" n/mi.
Effect of IrradiationTemperature
In CANDU reactors, the temperature along the channel increases from about 250'C at the
inlet end to about 290 to 300°C at the outlet end As shown in Figs. 5 and 6. the crack
velocities are higher at the inlet end than at the outlet end. Figures 8 and 9 show the crack
velocity as a function of position along the fuel channel. The velocity drops off sharply towards
the R/Js and decreases gently from the inlet end towards the outlet end. These results are
obtained on 45 pressure tubes and the scatter includes tube-to-tube variability.
Direction of Testing
Shapes of cracks in early Pickering and Bruce reactors indicated that the rate of crack
growth in the axial direction of the tube is about twice that in the radial direction. This
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observation was confirmed in a round-robin test performed at Chalk River Laboratories (CRL),

Whiteshell Laboratories (WL), and Ontario Hydro Research Division (OHRD). Standard,
unirradiated Zr-2.5Nb pressure tube material with two hydrogen concentrations, 0 36 and 0.50
atomic percent, was used in this round robin. WL and OHR used CCT specimens and measured
crack velocity in the axial direction of the pressure tube, and CRL used CB specimens and
measured crack velocity in both the radial and axial directions. The objective of this round
robin was to determine the variability in crack velocity between CCT and CB specimens and
to determine the effect of crack growth direction on DHC velocity. In general, there was good
agreement between all three laboratories in the axial crack velocity measurements, which
confirmed that the specimen type was not a factor in crack velocity determination. The
experimental uncertainty in the results from all three laboratories was less than 25% of the
mean at a given hydrogen concentration and crack growth direction. The crack velocity in the
axial direction was found to be 1.7 to 1.9 times higher than that in the radial direction, Table I.
Crack vclocitics wcrc also measured, in both the radial and axial directions, on the 45

pressure tubes removed from different lattice positions in four power reactors. The majority
of the tubes from the power reactors had low hydrogen isotope concentrations (0.05 to 0.1
atomic percent) and had to be tested at temperatures between 120 and 140°C. Some tubes had
high hydrogen isotope concentrations at the outlet end, and some specimens were hydrided
electrolytically to allow testing up to 300°C.
To measure the radial velocity, cantilever beam specimens were prepared from different
axial positions of these tubes. the temperature dependence of the crack velocity followed an
Arrhenius relationship as shown in Fig. 10. A least-squares regression produced the following
expression for V in n/s
V, = 0.0863 exp(-58/R7)

(1)

where

R = 8.314 X 10' k./mol,
T = the absolute temperature, and 95% confidence limits are a factor of ±2 6 from the mean.
Crack velocities, measured on the offcut material from two tubes, are grouped around the
lower bound line of the irradiated material, Fig. 10. In these tests, many specimens were
prepared from sections near the inlet and outlet ends of pressure tubes. Comparing crack
velocities in these sections, it was observed that those coming from the inlet sections had
consistently higher crack velocities than those from the outlet sections, as shown in Fig. iI.
The average crack velocity at the inlet end is about twice that at the outlet end. The least
square regression analysis gave the following expression for the mean V in mis, for inlet and
outlet, respectively

TABLE I-Comparisonof axial (VA) and Radial (AR) velocines determined ai CRL

H concentration,
atomic %

Test Temperature. *C

Axial V. m/s

0.5
05

250
200

036

250

59X 10-

036

200

22 X10---t023

Radial V ri/s

If 8 X 10-' ± 3.1
6.1 x 10-i ± 1.3
23 X 10"- 0.15 1.2 X 10-- ± 0.16
1

-±.087 35X10-'t046
1.3 X 10-" "" 0 17

VAJVR
1.9
19

17
17
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V,, = 0 169 exp(-59/R7)

(2)

with 95% confidence limits equal to a factor of ±1.7 from the mean, and

V-•

ý 0 068 exp(-58/RT)

(3)

with 95% confidence limits equal to a factor of ±t2.1 from the mean. "
Figure 12 shows the temperature dependence of the axial crack velocity. The least-square
analysis gave the following expression for the mean V,in ni/s

VA -

4 02 X 10-1 exp(-43/R7)

(4)

with 95% confidence limits equal to a factor of ±2.3 from the mean.
These results show that the temperature dependency of V in the axial direction is smaller
than that in the radial direction, Fig. 13. At low temperature, VA > V8, but at 300C, both
velocities have about the same value.
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Threshold Stress Intensity Factor
The threshold stress intensity factor. Kn, was measured using the load-reducing method on
several tubes removed from reactors and on their offcuts. The results showed a small decrease
in Km as the fluence increased to about I X 10 n/rm, but no decrease in KM was observed
with further increase In fluence, Fig. 14. The average Kid in the offcuts was 7.5 =
1.3 MPafrm arid, in the irradiated material, it was 6.2 t 0.9 MPaFm at the 95% confidence
level. Within the temperature range of 140 to 250TC, Ki remained constant, Fig. 15.
MicrostructuralExaminations
XRD analysis shows that ennchment of the 13-phase by mobium occurs during service and
increases significantly from the inlet toward the outlet, Fig. 16. The enrichment is the result
of a gradual decomposition of metastable 20 to 40 atomic percent niobium-enriched R3-Zr
towards a stable P3-Nb phase about 88 atomic percent niobium at 300'C. X-ray diffraction
indicates a variation in <a>-type dislocation density along the length of the tubes, being highest
at the inlet end and decreasing by about 20% toward the outlet end, Fig. 17. The data from
samples taken from within 0 5 m of the centers of the tubes show that the <a>-type dislocation
density has saturated by fluences of about 2 X 1023 n/mi2 , Fig 18.
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Discussion
The results are summarized as follows. The crack velocity, V, of DHC in cold-worked
Zr-2.5Nb is increased by a factor of up to five times, and KIH is slightly reduced by neutron
irradiation. The effects saturate after about I X l10 nfm• Vdecreases with increase in jrradiation
temperature. In unirradiated material, Vin the axial direction is twice that in the radial direction,
but in irradiated material, the dependence of Von direction changes with testing temperature.
Neutron irradiation produces damage in the crystal lattice of Zr-2 5Nb in the form of predomi

nantly type-<a> dislocation loops that harden the material. The irradiation hardening saturates
at a fluence of about 2 X 10" n/mr and so does the yield stress. The 13-phase decomposition
is controlled by the irradiation temperature-the higher the temperature, the greater is the
decomposition Both the yield stress and the state of the P-phase decomposition have been
shown to affect DHC velocity [12,13].The results will be discussed in the context of these obser
vations.
Effect of IrradiationFluence
The effect of irradiation fluence on DHC can be explained by the theory of delayed hydride
cracking developed by Dutton and Puls [141. and later improved by Pul% [8,15] and Ambler
[16]. According to this theory, when there is a hydride present at the crack tip, its rate of
growth is determined by the rate of diffusion of hydrogen into the crack-tip region. The driving
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forces for diffusion are: hydrogen concentration gradient, stress gradient, and thermal gradient.
The theory asiumes that the crack velocity is equal to the rate of growth of the hydride at the
crack tip. The rate of diffusion of hydrogen atoms, dNIdt. into the cylinder of unit length and
rddius, r, is
dN
-T- = -2rrJH

(5)

where Ji, is the hydrogen flux (atoms - m-1 • s-').
Assuming that the crack velocity is equal to the rate of growth of the hydride at the crack
tip. the crack velocity, daldt, can be written as
da
7t

-2-rrJi
jvi,l(6

where
a = the thickness to length ratio of the hydride,
caa, = the thickness of the hydride at fracture, and
NH = the atomic density of the hydride

(6)
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Substituting for hydrogen flux
-'H

Jm=DoC,

(7)

(EL - E,)

-

-

the crack velocity, daldt. can be written as
2irDoC.C
da
dt = flz, aaN,4Nd (EL-

El)

(8)

where
f((e9) + (%"')"l.

E,= exp(
S

I'

Jexp

;R(-)J,

(F-

J

(9)

wy + Q)dr

-RT

The remaining parameters in Eqs 5 to 10 are given in Appendix 1.

(10)
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In this model, the effect of irradiation fluence can be accounted for through the value of
the yield stress of the material as shown by Puls [15]. There are two terms that are sensitive
to yield stress: the position of the maximum stress, a,, and the interaction energy of the crack
tip hydride with the locally applied stress. (w,). a, is related to the plastic zone size at the
crack tip that depends on the yield stress. (w%0)
= -6.66a-, for B-hydrides. Using the average
yield stress from Fig. 7, the model predicts an increase in the mean DHC velocity due to the
irradiation hardening to be a factor of about 3, Fig. 19. The current model does not account
for either the direction of the crack growth or for the decomposition of the 3-phase. However,
as diffusion data become available for the anisotropic microstructures of pressure tubes, the
model can be expanded to include the crack growth in two-phase material in both the radial
and axial directions.
Crack velocity in unirradiated cold-worked Zircaloy-2 is much lower than that in Zr-2 5Nb
(2.17]. Results of experiments show that Irradiation to a tluence of 7.7 x I0-' n/mi Increases
the crack velocity in Zircaloy-2 by a factor of 50, making it similar to that of irradiated
Zr-2 5Nb, Fig. 19 (for Harvey tubes in Ref 2 that had a similar texture to that of standard
Zr-2.SNb pressure tubes). Using an increase in yield stress from 350 to 600 MPa from irradiation
[181, and the diffusion coefficient for ca-Zr, the preceding model predicts an increase in the
crack velocity, but only by an order of magnitude. Clearly, the increase in yield stress alone
cannot fully account for the observed behavior in Zircaloy-2.
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A conceptual model for Kin was recently developed 119). The theoretical expression for Ki,
is given in terms of the elastic constants, the yield stress of the material, the hydride fracture
Sticss (oy4), and the thickncss of the crack-tip hydride (t) 0s follow3

(K,,,)
=

2

1

0.043E

e,. -

~

(I

where
cr, = the yield stress of the material, and

-y = a constant (-0 025).
Other parameters in this equation are defined in Appendix I. The values of KIH calculated by
this model are smaller than those measured experimentally, Table 2. The model assumes that
the crack-tip hydride covers the entire fracture surface. The higher values measured in experi-
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ments were assumed to be caused by the fact that the hydrides may not cover the whole front
of the crack and the experimental Kle" was related to the theoretical KM as follows
KI'r; = jK,, + (I -j)K,

(12)

where
f = the fraction of hydride coverage at the crack tip, and
K, = the initiation fracture toughness of the matrix (zirconium alloy) material.

Substituting K&= 3.7 MPaFm, Kr'W = 6.2 MPaF, and K, = 30 MPa$ into Eq 12,f is 0.9,
that is, hydrides should cover nearly all of the area ahead of the crack tip. Our preliminary
reqult%haed on metallngraphic examinationq of hydrides at crack tip- show that. at low valie.,
of K, (near Kp,), the hydrides are well developed and continuous. However, further examinations
need to be done to quantify the state of the crack-tip hydrides more accurately.
The model predicts a slight reduction in K1, with irradiation that agrees with experimental
results. This reduction is mainly due to an increased yield stress by neutron irradiation in the
irradiated material. Our preliminary results on unirradiated Zr-2.5Nb indicate that a material
with a lower yield stress has a higher value of Kl,,, but most of such material also has a
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FIG. I8-Variationof dtslocation densityas afunction offluenceforsamplesof Zr-2.SNb pressure
tubes taken from within 0.5 m of the center line of the reactors.

different crystallographic texture, hence, the effect of yield stress alone cannot be easily
isolated. Clearly, the relationship between K,,y and yield stress in unirradiated Zr-2.5Nb material
needs to be established.
Effect of IrradiationTemperature
It has been shown that the diffusion coefficient in the pure Pl-phase is about two orders of
magnitude above the diffusion coefficient in a-phase [20,211. In two-phase, cold-worked
Zr-2.SNb material, the presence of the P3-phase enhances (up to an order of magnitude) the
hydrogen diffusivity, compared with that in the a-phase. Experiments have shown that the
crack velocity in Zr-2.5Nb alloy is greater in the material with the continuous 13-phase than that
in materials with decomposed 13-phase [13.211. These observations can be used in explaining the
different crack velocities at the inlet and outlet ends of irradiated pressure tubes. The DHC
experiments showed higher crack velocities at inlet ends of irradiated pressure tubes than at
the outlet ends, while X-ray diffraction showed a smaller degree of 13-phase decomposition
at inlet ends than at outlet ends, Figs. 5, 6, I1, and 16. The profile of the crack velocity in
an irradiated pressure tube, Figs. 8 and 9, is mainly the result of differences in the P-phase
decomposition along the tube, Fig. 16, and to a lesser degree because of decreasing irradiation
hardening, Fig. 17.
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TABLE 2-Predictedand measured Kj, values in unirradiatedand irradiated Zr-2.SNb materials
Predicted Ky,
MPamI

Temperature, *C

Measured
Ki,7, MPam

UNIRRADIATED

150
250

4.1
53

75 ± 13
7.5 t 1.3

IRRADIATED

150
250

3.7
46

62 ft 09
62 ± 09

Temperature Dependence of DHC Velocity
The temperature dependence in the DHC model derives primarily from the sum of the
activation energies for diffusion and solubility contained in the DHCl product, which is 70 kJ/
mol, Appendix I. A secondary effect comes from the temperature dependence of the yield
stress, which reduces the total activation energy for DHC to about 60 Idlmol, Fig. 19. DHC
experimehts have shown that the crack velocity follows an Arrhenius type of relationship with
temperature, for Zr-2.5Nb alloy
CRACK VELOCITY, m/s
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FIG. 19-Comparison between DHC velocities in Zr-2.5Nb and Z7rcaloy-2.
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,V = A exp(-TT)

(13)

with the coefficients listed in Table 3. All unirradiated materials, but one [7], have temperature
dependencies in the range from 58 to 72 kJ/mol, which is reasonably close to the theoretical
value. The results in Ref 7 were not obtained using the standard temperature cycling procedure.
Most of the unirradiated materials have the 13-phase decomposed from homogenization treat
ment at 400*C for several days after gaseous hydriding, hence, the cracking in both directions
is governed mainly by the diffusivity and solubility in the cc-phase. In the radial direction, the
temperature dependence of cracking of the irradiated material is similar to that of unirradiated
material, suggesting that the factors that dominate the temperature dependence. solubility and
diffusivity in the a-phase, are not much affected by radiation. Lower temperature dependence
of the axial crack vclocity in the irradiated matcrial can be explained in tcrms of the contribution
of the 13-phase (which is only partially decomposed in the irradiated material) to the diffusion
of hydrogen in this direction (the activation energy for diffusion in the 13-phase is lower than
that in the a-phase [20.211). These ideas are being explored in our current research programs.
Conclusions
I.

Neutron irradiation increases the velocity of DH-C in cold worked Zr 2.51b by a factor

of 3 to 5 times, and reduces Kin by a small amount, about 20%. The effect of irradiation
2
saturates at a fluence of about I X 1025 n/m .
2. Temperature dependence of the crack velocity in both the radial and axial directions
in the unirradiated material, and in the radial direction in the irradiated material, follows the
theoretical predictions based on a diffusional model for the a-phase and the change in yield
stress with temperature and irradiation. In the axial direction, the dependence on test temperature
does not follow the theory based on diffusion in the ct-phase; the theory needs to incorporate
a two-phase (ca + 13) diffusion model.
3. Crack velocity decreases with irradiation temperature primarily through the change in
the configuration of the P3-phase and, secondarily, through changes in dislocation density.

TABLE 3-Temperaturedependence of DHCV velocityfor unirradtatedand irradialed

Zr-2_SNb material
Direction

A

Ref

Q, kJ/mot
UNIRRAD(ATEO

Radial'
Radial,
Radial'
Radial*
Axial'
Axial,

69
2.1
40
14
1.5
53

X 10-t
X 10-2
X 10-2
110-4
X 10"1
X 10-'

Radial'
Axial,

86 X 01-1
4.0 X 01-3

72
59
58
42
66
60

[4]

58
43

this paper
this paper

this paper
this paper
[7]
[8]
Ibis paper

IRRADIATED

"Hydrogen was added gaseously at 400'C followed by homogenization at 400°C for 72 h
MThe
material was in the autoclaved condition, that is, it was heated at 400'C for 24 h.
'Some irradiated specimens had hydrogen added electrolytically at 90"C followed by solution treatment
at 290"C for 14 days.
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APPENDIX I
Parameters used in DIIC Model
Do 2.17 X IV- is a pre-exponential term in the expression for the diffusion coefficient
of hydrogen in zirconium: D,1 = 2.17 X 10-7 exp(-35 IO01RT) m2/s
Co 10.2 is a pre-exponential term in the expression for the concentration of hydrogen
in solid solution when thcre is no cxtemal StrCss3S: C - 10.2 exp(-35 000/RT)
atomic %
flz, 2.3 X 10' m/atom is the atomic volume of zirconium
a The thickness to length ratio of the hydride
a, The distance from the crack tip to the position of the maximum stress = (0.144 Kj/a,) 2
N, 6.13 X 1J0" atoMim3 is the atomic density of the hydride
wed 0.577(KWvr) J/mol is the molal interaction energy of the stresses with the hydrogen
in solid solution
Qo 35 100 J/mol is the activation energy for diffusion of hydrogen in zirconium from
the expression for D,
(W•)Lj 4912 J/mol is the molal elastic strain energy of the matrix and fully constrained 8
hydrides withplate normals parallel to direction [0001]
(wH)L -0.9447(KW,.L) J/mol is the interaction energy of matrix 6-hydrides with the
applied stress
(wi)? -6 6563 or, J/mol is the interaction energy of crack-tip 8-hydrides with the
applied stress
x 1.66 is the mole fraction of hydrogen in ZrH1 6, hydride
Qv 35 kJ/mol is the activation energy of the equilibrium hydrogen concentration given
in the expression for Cq
K, The Mode I stress intensity factor in MPaFm
v

The Poisson's ratio in zirconium = 0 3

V1,
Vbv&

16.7 X 10' m'/mol is the partial molar volume of hydrogen in zirconium
16.3 X 106 mllmol is the molal volume of hydride with a composition ZrH,
Q* 25 100 1/mol is the heat of transport of hydrogen in zirconium
E, The stress-free strain of the hydride in the y direction = 0.054
E Young's modulus in the transverse direction = 10247 - 0011 743 T - 8.068 69
X 10- T2. where E is in GPa and T is in 'C
orl

The hydride fracture stress = 0.007 357 E

The expressions marked by a dagger (t) are derived in Appendtx II.
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APPENDIX II
Derivation of formulas marked by a dagger (t) in Appendix I.
Position or the Maximum Stress, a2
The maximum stress, a., is assumed to be equal to the position of the maximum stress in
the plastic zone that is derived by equating the hydrostatic stress at the crack tip. p,, to that
in the matrix and then solving for r (r is defined in Fig. 20)
ph(r) - -(-it

+ cU"
2 + u 3 3)/3 -

-1/3 (K,/j2"rrr)(! + v) - -0.346

According to Rice and Johnson [22], the maximum hydrostatic stress is
pj,(I) = -2 4 ar,
hence,
2.4 or, = 0 346 KiIjr
solving for r

10

FIG. 20

10,
Crac.k geometry.

KI,/r
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r(1) = (0.144 K/',)2

where o-, is in Mpa and K, in MPafm
Molal Interaction Energy of the Stresses
The molal interaction energy of the stresses with the hydrogen in solid solution is expressed by
wA = ph ,V
where V, = 16.7 X 10-7 m 3/mol and p, = (a, + l22 + a33)/3 for plane strain conditions
all =z2 = K,/(j2irL)
lrs, = v(craI + a,,) = 2vK:/j2TrL
At L (matrix)
=

213(KA742ITL)(l -t V), = 0 577 Kif ,L

where K, is in MPaFM.
Interaction Energy of Matrix 8-Hydrides with the Applied Stress
At L (matrix)
w)V.for 5-hydrides e.1

l ,e

.=

-

Vy K,lj2"rrL(e I + en + e33)

072, e 22 = 0 0458. e33 = 0.0458
= -0 9447 K,I1]L

where K, is in MPa,/m and Vh,'.
At I (crack tip)

16.3 X 10-6 m3/mol.

= -V%,(3orell

(w)=

+ I 8 crye2 + 2.4aie

33)

-6 6563a,

for &-hydnde.
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DISCUSSION

Brian Cox' (written dtscussion)-One of the questions that D. Franklin hoped to answer in
his introduction was whether DHC cracks could be initiated from smooth suifaces, given a
high enough stress maintained for a long enough time. Can you comment on whether or not
DHC cracks can be' initiated at smooth surfaces, and the times and stresses needed to do this
S. Sagat et al. (authors' closure)-Early experiments by Cheadle and Ells' showed that
DHC cracks can be initiated at smooth surfaces. In these experiments, smooth (smooth refers
to the original surface quality of the as-received pressure tube) cantilever beam specimens
were machined from cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes. Some of the specimens were
gaseously hydrided at 400°C to a hydrogen concentration of 40 to 120 ppm, the remainder of
specimens were tested with the as-received hydrogen concentration that was between 10 and
15 ppm. The specimens were tested in pure bending. After loading, the specimens were heated
to 300"C and then cooled to the test temperature to reorient some of the hydrides under the
applied stress. The as-received specimens were tested at 80 0 C and the hydrided specimens at
either 150 or 2530C.
In specimens that contained 10 to 15 ppm hydrogen, cracks initiated at outerfibre stresses
>550 MPa, either at surface nicks or angular Si0 2 particles that were embedded to the surface
of the tubes by sand blasting operations used to clean the tubes during their fabncation. The
range of failure times in these tests was between 53 and 6600 I.
In specimens with hydrogen concentration between 40 and 120 ppm, the crack initiation
was not associated with any surface flaws or embedded particles. In these specimens, the
cracks initiated at reoriented radial hydrides, near the surface of the specimen, at outerfiber
stresses >413 MPa at a temperature of 150'C, and at stresses --585 MPa at 250*C. The range
of failure times in these tests was between 2 and 1920 h.
In conclusion, crack initiation by DHC at smooth (as-fabricated) surfaces in cold-worked
Zr-2.5Nb pressure tubes requires a large tensile stress at a surface asperity or hydrides close
to the surface and perpendicular to the stress direction.
C Le.maignonn (written discussion)-Is there any tendency for the hydride.s to precipitate
in a, 0 phase or at the interface between the two?
S. Sagat et al. (authors' closure)--The microstructure of cold-worked Zr-2.5Nb pressure
tubes consists of lath-shaped a-grains (hexagonal close packed) highly elongated in the axial
direction. The a-grains (with a thickness of about 0 5 txm) are surrounded by a continuous
network of body centered cubic 1-phase (about 0 05 jIm thick and comprising approximately
7% volume fraction). The original hydrides in this material are oriented parallel to the circumfer
ential-axial plane along the a/13 phase boundaries. Very few 13-grain boundaries are in the
radial direction. The precipitation of hydrides in the hexagonal a-phase is known to occur on
habit planes that are very close to the basal planes. The precipitation of hydrides in the
P-phase is to my knowledge not very well known. If there is a crack present in the material,
the hydride will precipitate at the crack tip that in most cases is the a-phase. No systematic
study has been done to see what happens if the 13-phase is at the crack tip. However, the DHC
crack does not seem to have any problems growing through both, the a and P3-phase, as it
grows through the pressure tube wall.

SUniversity of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
'Cheadle, B. A, "Crack Initiation in Cold-Worked Zr-2.5Nb by Delayed Hydrogen Cracking." Proceed
ings,
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Suresh K. Yagnrk 4 (written discussion)-What is thetypical hydrogen concentration at the
crack-tip for DHC mechanism? Is there a threshold value for this?
S. Sagat et aL. (authors' closure)-The hydrogen concentration at thecrack tip that is
required for DHC initiation has to be greater than the terminal solid solubility (TSS) limit of
hydrogen in zirconium for a given temperature. The Zr-2.5Nb material exhibits hysteresis
between the heatup and cooldown TSS. TSS is also affected by the applied stress. To derive
the required hydrogen concentration for DHC to occur, one has to chose the appropriate
TSS. A theoretical treatment of hydrogen solubility in zirconium alloys can be found in two
publications written by Puls.s 6

'Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto. CA
Puts. M P.. "-heEffect of Misfit and External Stress on Terminal Solid Solubility in Hydride-Forming
Metals." Acta Metallurgica,Vol 29. 1981, pp 1961-1968.
"Puls. M. P. "On the Consequences of Hydrogen Supersaturation Effects in Zr Alloys to Hydrogen
Ingress and Delayed Hydride Cracking," Journalof Nuclear Materials, Vol. 165. 1989, pp 128-141.

